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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

W('dnfJ.Iday, 10th February, 1982. 

'i'he A~p,embly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. .... ,,' 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RESTRICTIONS AGAINST INDIANS BNTEBING P AlfAJU. 

168. *JIr.Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Have the Government of Panama pro· 
hibited immigration into Panama ~erritory of all Indians ,except those who 
(lan satisfy the Ministry of Foreign Relations that thw '.:.ave sufficient 
eapital to draw upon" . 

(b) What is the approximate number of Indians in Panama territory; 
and why does this restriction apply to the Indians only? Do Government 
propose to inquire into this matter l' 

Sir J:velyn Bow.n: (!II) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The number of Indians in Panama is approximately 1,000. The 

restriction referred to in (a) above is based upon economic grounds and is 
in accordance with the generally recognised right of States. 

(Before the question was asked.) 
JIr.. AbdUl Katin Ohaudh1U'J: On a. point of order, Sir. Is it in order 

for one Honourable Member to inainuate against another Honourable 
Member of the House 1 

Kr. B. Du: Let the question be replied to. 
lIr. Prulclen\ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 

is in order. 

BDuSAL OJ' ~ 'l'O A DlIPuTATlON OJ' TIIB .ALL-Ilmu JA.JUA.T.l1Lo 
ULlDlA. TO VISIT TRB NO..m:·WBST FBolftDlB PBovmOll. 

169 .• JIr. Gaya Praead Blqh; (a) Is it a fact that the Chief Commis· 
sioner of the North·West Frontier Province, or the Foreign and Political 
Department of the Government of India invited two gentlemen to go to 
that Provillce under certain conditions, and to study the situation there? 
If so, who are these gentlemen, and how were they' selected? 

(b) Is it a fact that the All·India. Jamiat·ul·Ulema. which applied 
for a. deputation to visit the Frontier Province to study the situation 
there has been refused pernlission? If so, why? . 

(c) Has the attention of Government. been drawn to a. communication 
from Maulana Ahmad Saied, S.ecretary, Jamiat·ul·Ulema, published in the 
Ann-ita Bazar Patrika, dated the 23rd January, 1932, in the course of 
which it is stated tha.t, on the day preceding his departure, one member 

( 527 ) .A. 

• 
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of the so·called deputation ';received a letter from Sir Evelyn Howell, 
Secretary, Foreign and Political :Qepartment, through a peon at my residence. 
When he opened that lett.er ana read its contents loudly, he was very much 
pleased with it as it was an invitation to him to visit the Frontier Provinc,:, 
under certain conditions"; but the gentleman in question was requested 
not to proceed until and unless he was allowed to make independent 
enquiries without any conditions, but the gentleman promptly replied 
that • '_the only aim of his deputation was to bring about reconciliation 
between the 'Mussahnans, and the Government .of the North·West Fr6nti9r 
Province, and he did not mind the cOJiditions""hich had been imposed by 
the Government"? 

(d) Can a copy of this leHer from the Foreign Secretary be placed on 
the table together with 'a copy of any ,report or cotnInunication which might 
have been submitted to Government? 

Sir Evelyn HoWell: (a) Yes. The invitation was conveyed to Maulvi 
Shafee Daoodi as the representative whom th~ Muslim. Com.ence had 
deputed for this purpose .. He was accompanied by MaulVi Mazhar·ud-Diu. 

(b) Maulvi Kifayatullah af the Jamiat-ul-Ulema announced his intention 
of visiting the North·West Frontier Province and was informed that his 
visit was undesirable at that time. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) I lay on the table a copy of my letter of the 9th of January, to 

~Iaulvi Shafee Daoodi. It was written after disoussi.on with, him. No 
report or communication has been submi~ted to Government or is expee~d. 

Foreign and Political Department, 
New Delli, tke 9tl Jan1Ulry, 1981. 

My DE.m MAULVI, 

'Yith reference. to ou)' c~lD~'er.sation of this. mo~ng ~: ~cloe.e ~ )et.t.er of intro-
ductIon to the ChIef CommISSIOner. I have' mhrmed hlflJ tnt yeu aDd the other 
members 'of your party· whose numbers,.are net likely to exceed tAuee and of wboee 
probable composiiion I have informed him will arrive in Pesbllo.-,r by ~e 11 ~1'clGCk 
train on Monday the 11th of January with the object of fillding out for ~he informa. 
tion of the All·India Muslim Gonference· the actual condition of affait.i iii' tli8 'North· 
West Frontier Province. -1 have. also told him that :vou on bQh .• .lf ~f .yo,lll'_ party 
have agreed' to go 'straight to 'PeShawar and to be gen~ally guided. 'hi biB advice l~ 
to your actions while in the North·West Frontier Province. If there is' allything 
further that I ca:l do for you, J trust that you will let me know and will inform mil' 
all ~ alpos,.i~wi¥1the,~tQ81 ~mber8 of your. pany;wiR.be.··,·,~:,.. 

Maulv'i Muhammad Shafee Daoodi; M.L.A., 
"C/o MaulviMnzhar·ud.Din, 'Editor', "AIamim', 

Qazi House, DEIlbi. 

My DBAl!.· GlI.ffFlTH, 

; y ~U~8 8ince~ly, 

(Sd.) .E, B, ~O.~L •. 

New Delhi,' 
9th January, 1991. 

Thi.. Jetter will be presented to you by Maulvi Shafee Daoodi, Member of th!J 
Lel1;islaiive Assembly and at prellllIlt Secretary of the All_India Muslim Confe!.'ence, 
who with ORe or two other members has heen charged by that Conference with the 
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duty of ascertainillS the actual collllitioll of affairs in ~e Nor,t.h.-W,.t Frontier ,P~ 
... ince .abOut whicl1 aome wild 'arid disturbing rumoura have' bee.rl' 'C1U'I'ent in tHe 

Punjab and in Delhi, Mau.lvi Shafee Daoodi aJl~ the o~er memb~. of hi. party 
are only ClOncemed to ascertain the facts for t.he InformatIon of. the Conference and 
l:e1y upon you to put them in the way of ascertaining the truth. They have OBder-
take,n to' go straight to Peshawar and while in the Norlh-W.t Frontier Province to 
be' generally guLied as to their actions by your advioe. 

I may add that Maulvi Shafee Daoodi is all old friend of mine, and' I am Sllt'e 
that you will find such personal relstions as you may have, with him as agreeable aa 

, I have always done. 

, 
The Hon'ble Lt, ·Col. Sir Ralph Griffith, Kt., C.I.E., 

Chief Gommi,sioner, N.-W. F. P., 
Peshawar. 

Y oura aincerely, 

.lSd.) E. B. HOWELL, 

Kaulvi lIubammad Shafee DaoodI: M~y I, Sir, enligla6en the House by 
disclosing t.hat Maulvi Syed Ahmad Said . . • . . .. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir IbNhim RahinitooI8): The Honour-
able Member can only ask supplementary questions at this stage. 

llauIvi Iluhammad Shafee Daoodt: Is it a fact, Sir, that Babu Gay8 
Prasad Singh is acting as an agent of the Jamiat-ul-Ulema. by putting 
this question? Is he not thereby furthering the cause of the Congress in 
the garb of the J amiat-ul-Ulema ? 

Ilr. B. Das: On a point of order, Sir. Can an Honourable Member of 
the House 'ask a question from another HODburable Member of the House 
besides the Government? 

Kaulvi Iluhammad Shafee Daoodi: It is a bad precedent, Sir, to E.llow 
such questions to be put in the manner in which this question has been 

r asked by Babu Gaya Prasad Singh. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not~ order to invitereferenc8,'to a.com-
munication which has appeared jn th~ public press and to ask the Govern-
.ment to lay a copy fif the {'ommuni'ration referred to in that letter on 
the table of the House for the infomlation of the country? 

, 1Ia11lviKuam,ma4 :Sha.ftle ~:But in the distorted, malicious and 
dishonest way in which it ha.s'beendone_ 

Ilr. President: The Honourable Member 
DaQ9di) need n9t have f.lsked that question. 
and held to be in oreler. ' 

(Maulvi Muhammad Shafee 
Tpe question W?S adn;litt.ed 

~ :, .. 

. DEPoRTATION OF FATHER ELWIN ,FROM !l'HE NORTH-WEST lFBoNTIER 
PROVINCE.: 

170. *Kr. GayaPtasad SiDgh: Is it a fact that Father Elwin has been 
deported froil1 the" North-West Frontier Province? If so, why and under 
what law? .. 

Sir Evelyn Howell: The Honourable Member's attention is invited to 
the reply given to part (a) of his question No. 142 in this Assembly. . . 

A2 
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OoKmAOT .0. TBB Am lIrlAD. SBBVIOlII III Ilmu BY MBssBs. TAU AlID Bon. 
171. -Jlr. Gaya Pruad amp: Is it a fact that arrangements are 

being made with Messrs.· Tata and Sons to work the Air Mail Service 
between Karachi and Madras via Bombay? H 80, wha.t are the terms of 
the contract; how long will it last; and what financial charge will fall on 
central revenues? 

'l"b.e Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: Government propose to enter into 
an agreement with Messrs. Tata and Sons, Limited, Bombay, for the 
operation of a weekly air mail service between Karachi and Madras via 
Bombay. The Company will be given a contract for the carriage of all 
air mail on this route for a period of 10 yelU'B. No subsidy or guaranteed 
load of mail will be given. The Company will be paid according to the 
weight of mail matter actually carried, and it is estimated that such pay-
ments will be covered by the receipts of the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment. Consequently it is anticipated that no charge on this account will 
fall on central revenues. 

JIr. S. G.. Jog: Did any other firm approach the Government or was 
this the only finn which approached the Government? 

The . Honourable Sir. Joseph Bbore: This is the only firm. 
JIr. S. G. Jog: Was it publicly announced that any other firm could 

also offer thcir terms for this service? 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: It was widely known that the Govern-

ment were open to offer from any quarter for many years past. -

AnOINTMENT OJ' WOMEN POLICE IN DELHI. 
172. -llr. Gaya Praaad Singh: (a) Are women police being recruited 

for the Delhi Police ~!ervice? 1£ so, how many of them ha.ve already been 
recruited up to date; for what period; and for what purpose? 

(b) Out of those so far recruited, to what communities do they belong, 
and what steps do Government propose to take to adjust communal claims 
in tbis matter? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orel'8l: (a) Yes. One Head Constable and 
- 10 Constables have been recruited up to date, for a period of three months. 

They will be employed to deal with women delinquents, especially mem-
bers of unlawful associations. 

(b) One Anglo-Indian, three Hindus and seven Indian Christians. These 
were the hest qualified candida.tes. There has been no racial or communal 
discrimination. 

Er.BcrION OJ' INDIAN MEMBBBS TO THB LBaISLATIVlI CoUNCIL m Fur. 

173. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a)Is it a fact that the estimated 
Indian population of Fiji is about 75,000, but there is not a single Indian 
member in the Legislative Council of that Colony? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that the three Indian members who were returned under 
a communal franchise a.bout two years ago, resigned their. seats; and 
although Government called for another election later on, not a single 
Indian came forward for candidature? 

(c) How far has the question of granting a common franchise, and 
common electoral roll in Fiji, advanced? 
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Sir ~ .oyce: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The decision rests with the Government of Fiji. So far no progresS" 

appears to have been made. 

APPOINTMENT OF AN INDIAN AGENT IN FIn IN PLACE OF THE SECRETARY !'OR: 
INDIAN AFFAlBS. 

174. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it contemplated to abolish the post 
of Secretarr for Indian Affairs in Fiji, and to appoint a suitable Indian 
Agent there? 

Sir I'rank .orce: No, Sir. 

EDUOATION OF EUROPEAN AND INDIAN GmLs IN FIJI. 

175. -:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Are Government aware that in Fiji 
there is a fully-equipped Girls' Grammar School for European girls with 
a boarding eEotablishment costing the Government about £13,500 for the 
hostel alone, while very insufficient aITangement exists for the education 
of Indian girls? . 

(b) What is the amount of money spent over the edtication of Indian 
girls in Fiji? 

Sir !'rank .oyca: (a) and (b). Government have no information. Such 
statistics as are available, however, show that 94 per cent. of Indian. 
girls of school-going age in Fiji were attending schools in 1929. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do Government propose to obtain information 
on the point? 

Sir !'rank .Ofce: I shall be glad to get the infonnation. 

GoLD EXPORTED FROM: AND IKPORTED INTO INDIA. 

176. -Mr. Bhuput Sing: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the total quantity of gold exported from India. from September, 

1931 to January, 1932; 
(b) the to~ quantity of gold exported from India. from September, 

1930 to January, 1931; -
(0) the total quantity of gold imported into India from September, 

1931 to January, 1932; and 
(d) the total quantity of gold imported into India from September, 

1930 to January, 1931? 

'.l'he BoDourable Sir George Sehmer: The Honourable Member is referred 
to Part V of the Accounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and N Bvigation 
of British Inllia and the Indian Trade Journal where he will find the latest 
figures available. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Do the figures published in the joumals give the 
amount of gold exported last week? 

The JIoDourable Sir George Schuster: No; the latest number of the pub-
1i~tions referred. certainly would not include the exports for last week. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: But the intention of the question is h:,\ get the 
latest figures, otherwise we should have got them ourselves. 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The Honourable Member will get 
substantially the whole of the figures that he requires from the Trade 
Journals; and it is the practice in answering questions, if information is 
substantially available in public documents, to refer the Honourable ques-
tioner to ;those documents . 

.ALLEGED CANING OF PICKETS IN TINbi·EVELLY. 

177. *1Il. Bhuput Sing: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a Free Press mesi'l8ge 
dated January 15th, from Tinnevelly in Madras alleging that 
two pickets were caned; 

(b) if so, whether any enquiry has been made as to why they were 
caned and by whom; 

(0) whether the Ordinance against picketing authorises the caning 
of volunteers; and 

(d) if any special instructions. have been issued by the Government 
of India to t,he Provincial Governments on this point; if so, 
what? 

ft. lIoDoarable Sir .James Orerar: (0) I have seen t,he press message 
referred to. 

(b) 'r'he .matter is ODe with which the Local Government is fully 0001-
petent to deal; 

(c;) and _(d). The reply is in the I).eglltive. 

KmmBBS NOKINATED FOB THE CoMMITTE1!lS OF THE RoUND TA.BLE CONFERENCE. 

178. *1Ir. 'Bhuput' Sing: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) wh'ether the nominations inade by the Prime Minister of the 

members of the four Round Table CGnference Ot9fnmittees 
were made by him on his own initiative or upon recommenda-
tion from the Government of India; . 

(b) if the latter be the answer, why it is that no names of any 
Na.tionalist 'Muslims were recommended for nomination; 

(0) if any member has been appointed to any of these Committees from Bihar and Orissa; if not, why not; , 
(d) 'Yhat principles and methods' have been followed il). selecting the 

personnel of the Committees; 
(e) whether the members of the Committee& will be given travelling 

allowances; if sO,on what scale; whether' the British Gov· 
ernment or the India Governmerit bear the expenses incurred 
by the members; and 

(f) when the Committep.s are expected to conclude their labours 
and what will be the approximate CO&t incurred in the works 
of these Committees? 

The Honourable Sir Georg~ Rain,,: (a) The no~inations to the 'Consul-
tative Committbe were made by the Prime Minister and to the other Com .. 
mittees by. His Majesty's Government . 

(b) Does not arise. 
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(0) and (d). Of the four Committees, two are purely expert Committees 
(viz., the Federal Finance and the Indian States Committees). 

The desirability of making the Franchise Committee as far as possible 
representative of important interests and of responsible pub~ic opinion was 
recognised, and subject to the limit of members which was necessary. if 
the Committee was not to become of unmanageable size, every effort was 
made to secure this result. The Consultative Committee is a Working 
Committee of the Round Table Conference. His Excellency the Governor 
General acts as Deputy for the Prime Minister, and the members repre-
sent the g ,nera,l body of Indian delegates to the Round Table Conference. 

(e) The members of the Committees, other than the members of the 
Consultative Committee, will receive travelling allowance as for 
first class officers on tour plu8 a' tour allowance of Rs. 300 per 
mensem but no halting allowance. When travelling in reserved accommo-
dation members will draw only their incidental expenses. Members of the 
Consultative Committee will receive allowances similar to those admissible 
to members attending sessions of the Indian Legislature. His Majesty's 
Government will bear all the costs and allowances of members from England 
except the cost of their travel in India. It is anticipated that the Treasury 
will alSO' bear the cost of the Secretariat staff sent from, F ;lgland. 

(f) 'The States Enquiry and Federal Finance Committees will, it is anti-
cipated, have concluded their enquiries, by the ena of April, when the 
British members expect to return to England. In his letter of the 29th 
December to the Chairman of the Franchise Committee the Prime Minister 
has npted t4at it may not be possible for the Committee to complete its 
enquiry during the present cold weather, a~d has left it to- the Chairman 
to consider whether, in the light of the progress made in his first tour, 
to issue an tid mtcrim. report on points on which 'provisioiuil 01' iinal con-
clusions may have been reached by the Committee. , 

The Consultative Committee will not 'be in continuous sessiOill. It 
~.et for the first time on the 28th January and is to meet. again ~. the 
22Itd February. '" .' -' 

. The probable expenditure from Indian revenues on account of these 
Committees has been estimated at Rs. 7,48,000, but this estimate is under 
revision in the hope that this amount ma:v, be red~ced . 

.' JIr.LalchaDd lIav&lra1: Is the Ho~ourable l\Iember aware thut in these 
nominations, no Hindu representative from Sind was nominated even though 
the question of separation of Sind was tmder consideration? 

,The Honourable Sir Geeqe Bailly: I am prepared to take it from my 
Honourable friend that it is so. 

Mr .•••• Joihl: May I ask why there is no representation of Indian 
Labour on the F'ranchise Committee and whether Gqveramenho ,propose to 
JlPpoint a representative of Indian Labour on that Committee now? 

'fte HoDourabte Sir George JI.&iDJ: The appointments w~re made by 
His Majesty's Government and therefore I am not in a position to give a 
reply to my Honourable friend. 

M!' .•••• Joshi: Do the Government propose 1;0 make a representation 
to His Majesty's Government on this point? 

fte I[ODourline Sir George Rainy: The Gov~rntnent of India.' will cer-
-tainly consider any suggestion that he makes. . 
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JIr. LalchaDd liavalrai: May I ask why Government did not nominate 
a Hindu representative from Sind on. the Round Table Conference when the 
question of separation of Sind was being agitated? 

The Bonourable Sir George B.a.iD.y: Nominations to the Round Table 
Conference were made by His Majesty's Government or by the Prime 
Minist-er. 

JIr. Gqa Prasad Singh: Was there no communication between the 
Government of India and the Prime Minister with regard to the nomina-
tions of individual names? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: The Honourable Member is not 
entitled to draw that inference. 

JIr. K. O. lieogy: Is it not a fact that certain names were added sub-
sequent to the first announcement of the names? 

The Honourable Sir iGeorge Rainy: I believe the Honourable Member 
is correct. 

JIr. K. C. 'Reol1: Is it a fact that it was 8R a result of certain com-
munications made either by the Government of India or cert.ain Provincial 
Governments that thi.s was done? 

The BClIioUlable Sir George Rainy: I must ask for notiee. 
JIr. Gaya Prasad Sinp: Is it not a fact that the name of Dr. Ansari 

was in communication between the Government of India and the Secretary 
of State shortly before the announcement of the list '? 

'l"he Honourable Sir George Rainy: I think my Honourable friend over-
looks the fact that this question relates to certain Committees and DQi 
to the Round Table Conference_ 

JIr. B. Daa: Did the Government of India represent to the Prime 
Minister and to His Majesty's Govemment that in the Federal Fina.nce 
Committee, there were no British Indian experts while there were two 
Indian State experts? 

The BOD01ll'&ble Sir George :Rainy: I must again reply that the appo)int-
ments to the Committees rested wi\h His Maiesty's Government and So 

. I am not in a position to reply_ 

JIr. B. Das: Did the Government of India represent to the Premier 
the strong resentment of the British Indian puhlie that !lO Indian financial 
expert finds a place in the Federal Finance Committee? 

"rb.e Honourable Sir George Rainy: I think if the Government of 
India were constituting an expert Committee, they would pay more regard 
to the expertness of the persons appointed than to their nationality. 

JIr. B.. Daa: Does the Honourable Member understand the a.namoly 
that there are two so-called experts from the Indian States, while there 
are DO British Indians? 

'1'he &nourable Sir George Rainy: My Honourable friend, the }~ina.nce 
Member, has drawn my attention to the fact that there is II.I\ Indian fman,.. 
.ial expert from British India on that Committee. 
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JIr. It. O. _eogy: Is it not a fact that there are :two Government of 
India oI.fJicials connected with the Federal Finance Committee, one as a 
Member and the other as a Secretary, and may I know whether thes8' 
nominations were made by His Majesty's Government without any refer-
ence to the Government of India '} 

The Honourable Sir George B.alny: I am afraid I cannot answer any 
question concerning communications between His Majesty's Government-
and the Government of India. 

Dr. i. X. DeSouza: With reference to the statement made by the 
Honourable the Leader of the House that the Franchise Committee was 
intended to be more or less a representative Committee, may I ask why the 
Government of India did not recommend the name of an Indian Christian, 
in view of the fact that according to the latest census, the Indian 
Christians number more than five millions and form more than five per-
cent., and are the third largest community in the whole of India '} 

The Honourable Sir George Rab:I.yI: I cannot add to the answez that 
I have already given. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Why was not the representati~e ,-~ the Taluqdnrs 
of Oudh nominated on this CoJllID.ittee '} 

(No answer was given.) 

STEl'S TO CoNTROL MONEY·LENDING AND RATES OJ' INTEREsT. 
179. .LaJa, Hari KaJ SWarap: (a) Will Goveimnent be pleased to state 

what steps they have taken in furtherance of the assurances given in reply 
to Sir Muhammad Yakub's Resolution oil control of money·lending and ra.te. 
of interest '} . 

(b) What instructions have they issued to Provincial Governments in 
_ this connection? Will they be pleased to place 8 copy of these instructions 
on the table. 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state. what practical steps the various 
Governments in the Provinces are taking in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: (a) and (b). The views of the Local. 
Governments have been asked for. I place a copy of the letter addressed 
to them on the table. 

(c) The views of some Local Governments are 'still awaited. They have-
beep asked to expedite their replies. ---
Copy or A LZ'l'rD No. F .• 759/31·JUDICUL, DATBD TIB 31m N~VDlJID., 1931, I'ROX TIm 

GovlllBNXBNT OF .INDIA, HOQ DBPABl'IONT, TO AIL LOCAL GOVEBNXIlNTS AND. 
ADIUNISTRAnoN9. 

SUB.lECT.-8iT Muhammad Yakub:", TIl80lution recommending that legidation be und.T-
ta/r;en to cont.-ol moflell.leruisng and •• restricted 1t8ttrio,,,, ratell 0/ intertit _ 
PTopoBed .dmendment of the UBuriou", Loam .det, 1918. • 

I d'~ t f d f. the informa.tion of the Governor in COllncil 
am 1 0 orwar or ~ouz information 1\ COPT 

of th~ extracts from the debates in the Legislative Assembly on a resolution movacL 
by Sir MuhammH'} Y.akub recommend.ing that immediate 1egillat.ion be undertaken. 
.to. cqntrol money.lendmg IOnd unrestricted usurious rates of interest in India. It. 
Will be observed that the J'8solution was withdrawn on an alliJurance being given b;r 
the Honourable Sir ',James Crerar on behalf of the Government of India that t_ 
matter woul~ be,tm>ught to the notice of the local Governments as one requiring 
PJ:0mpt conS!deratIOn. It was 8~ted .that the Government of Ind~ were in sympathy 
With the object the mover had In view, hut t.hat before undert.akmg legislation they 
would call for a report on th.e working of the Usurious Loans Act, 1918, and tha~ 
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if it. appeared t.hat. ita provisions had not been flllly utilised, the local Governments 
would be asked to explore t.he causes which had led to its failure, and to suggest 
remedies to remove them, The Government of India Llso promised to ask for sug· 
gestions to amend the Act to make it really useful to achieve the object in view. 

2. I am accordingly to request that. a report on the matters mentioned in the 
preceding paragra.ph may be sent to the Government of India &8 early ail pOssible. 
'The general question of indebtedness has also been considered by the Royal Commis· 
sion on Agriculture, the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee '(Majority 
Report) and the Indian Royal CommiB8ion on Labour in India and the following re-
commendations concern the wOl'king of the Usurious Loans Act: 

(1) Annual reports on the administration of Civil Justice should contain a. 
special report on the working of the Usurious Loans Act-clause i17) in 
paragraph 369 of thl Agricultural Qommi&sion's Report. The sa.me re· 
commendation is repeated by the Central Banking Enquiry Committee 
in paragraph 116 (2) of their report. 

(2) The Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act, 1930 (Punjab Act I of 1930) i. 
commended to the other provincial Governments-paragra.ph 116 (1) of the 
Central Banking Committee's Report, 

(3) Provisions similar to certain provisions in the English Money.Lendel'lJ' Ac.t. 
are recommended for introduction in India by legislat.ioo. in regard to 
money.lenders ali defined in the Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act, 
1930-summary paragraph 781 (9) and paragraph 122 of the above Re· 
port. 

I am to request. that the local Government will give their Tie",. OIl these auggBstiol1' 
also. 

t(3. The suggestions contained in the Punjab Government.'s letter No. 5565-S,· 
Judicial, dated the 14th September, 1931, addreued to the Finance Depr.rt.ment. will 
be considered along wit.h the replies to this letter.) 

tTo PunJab only. 

';"! . 

RBNEWAL OF THE WHEAT IMPORT DUTY BILL. 

180. *][r. Goawami II. R. Puri (on behalf of Lala Han Raj Swarup): 
(a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the letter of Major 
Vanrehen and other communications on the wheat import duty published 
in the State8man of the 15th JanulR'Y, 19821 

(b) Have Government received ~y 'representation from, any, Chamber 
of Commerce requesting' the renewal of the Wheat Import Duty Bill? 
, (c) What stepEl do Government propose to take on these rel,}resentatioJls? 

'l'b.e, HODouable Sir George BaiDy: (a) Yes. 
(h) Yes. From the Northern India Chamber of Commerce, Lahore. 
(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the Bill to extend the opera~ 

tion of the Wheat (Import Duty) Act, 1931, for another year which is 
now before the House. 

PRICES OF WHEAT AT C4Wl!iPORB AND LYALLPUR. 

181. *La1a Karl Raj Swarup: (a) Wbatwere the wholesale and retail 
prices of wheat at Cawnpore and Lyallpur in March, 1931 when the Wheat 
Import Duty Bill was passed? What are these prices now? 

(b) What steps do Government propose to take to extend the provisioDS 
of the Act before it expires on the 31st March, 1932? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: (a)'l la.y on the table a statement;' 
,giving the required information RO far <l.S it can be obtained. 
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(b) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to pa.rt (c) of his 
previous question. . 

Cawnpore 

Lyallpur 

.. 

F. O. R.Lyallpur 

Retail priC68 oj wheGt in Beer, and Cltittakf per rupee. 

Fortnight -Fortnight Fortnight Fortnight Fortnight 
ending ending ending ending ending 

15th March, 31st March, 15th Decem- 31st Decem- 15th January. 
1931. 1931. ber, 1931. her, 1931. 1932. 

Sr. Ch. Sr. Ch. Sr. Ch. Sr. Ch. 

14 0 13 0 12 0 11 8 

20 0 21 0 16 0 14 0 

Who1.-,. price' oj wieat Per mau"d. 

r . 
28th Karch, 

1931. 

Re. a. p. 

200 

7tn January, 
1932. 

R8. a. p. 

290 

2nd April, 
1931. 

Re:'a. p. 

1 14 0 

17th Decem-
ber, 

liSl. 

Re: a. p. 

2 

14.th-.Ja~a." 
ary, 
1932. 

its. a: p. 

2 8' 6 

8 9 

Sr. Ch. 

11 8 

Not yet 
available • 

3lstDecem-
ber, 

1931. 

Re.a. p. 

2 10 6 

21 .. Jaau-
ary'" 
193t 

Re. a. p. 

2 .10 0 

20th MarCh, 1931 • 
20th January, 1932 

, • Re. 2-9.6 ppr mau.nd. ' 

• Re. 3-4-6 per maund. 

-, N 1IC8.-The wholesale prices atCaw.Jqlon! repreSent the F~ O. R. prices at Calcutta 
minu8 the railway, packing and handling charges. 

BiROBT 01' nBCOlOa1'UB 'OF ENQUIRY· IN'tO" TJIB RXOT AT J)~ ISJI..t,IJ. 
KHAN • 

. '182. *Bhai Parma lied: (a) Is it a fact that a committee of enquiry 
was appointed to investigate into the riot at Dero. Ismail Khan which took 
place on August 12th, 1931? 

(b) Is it a fact that the above committee has completed its work and 
~mitted its Ifport? . 
'. (c) If the answer to part (b) be iIi the nffirmative,why is it that the 

report has not been made public? . ' 
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(d) Have that committee recommended any measures of relief for the-
people who sufiered heavy losses on account of loot and arson? 

(e) Have that committee found that the allegations made by the Hindua. 
against the Police and other officers were correct? 

(f) If the answer to part (e) be· in the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose to take any steps against the persons concerned? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 
(c) Publication of the report has been withheld pending the result of 

efforts which are being made locally to bring about a reconciliation between. 
the two comlllUnities. 

(d) Xo, Sir. 
(e) 'The Honourable },Iember is presumably referring to the allegations 

made in the "Report of the Sub-Committee of the Hindu .Members of" 
the Bar on the happenings of 12th August, 1931, at Dera Ismail Khan" 
to which the attention of the Government has been directed~ The Com-
mittee did not find any of the allegations made in the pamphlet against 
any officer of Government, whether belonging to the police or any other 
Department, to be correct. The conduct of the Police as a whole WB& 
one of the points on which they were unable to reach unanimity, but they 
describe the general effect of t.heir work a·s undoubtedly excellent. 

(f) Does not arise. 
Bhai Parma .and: How long will it take to publish the report? 
Sir Evelyn BoweU: ~ e hope to publish it very shortly. 

CLoSING OJ!' A DIsPB NSABY AT R..uISAB. 

188. *Diwan Babadar lJarbilu Sarda: (a) Is it a fa,ct that a Govern-
ment dispensary was opened nearly 60 years ago at Ramsar, an important 
village and at one time a Tahsil in Ajmer-Merwa.ra, with a population of 
about 2,300 people and. that it pro~ided medical help to Ramsa.r and the 
neig~bouring villages inhabit.ed by several thousand people? 

(b) Is it also a fact that the proprieta~ body of the village, called 
Shamlat, provided and maintained the buildmg for the dispensary at con-
siderable cost to the village? 

(c) Are Government a.ware tha.t after the establishment of this 
dispensary, Hakeem8 and Vaidya8 who practised in the villages served by, 
the dispensary. all disappeared aud now no Hakeem or ·V!Jid!la is to ;~ 
found in these villages? ' . 

(d) Is it a fact tha.t only recently the village of Ramsa.r paid Rs. 800 
to the Medical Administration of Ajmer-Merwara? . 

(e) Is it a fact that in December last the dispensary was ordered to be 
removed from Ramsa.r? 

(f) Is it a fact that the decision to close the dispensary was in1luenced 
by report of want.-of commodious accommodation for the Sub-Assistam 
Surgeon in charge of the dispensary? 
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(g) Are Government aware that the decision to close this dispensary 
baa caused dismay and dissatisfaction throughout the part of the District 
bounded by Kem on the East, the city of Ajmer on the West, Kishengarh 
'-on the North and by Bhinai on the South? 

(h). Is it a fact that the General Purposes Sub-Committee of the Be-
trenchment Committee, which has dealt with the question of l'etrenchtnent 
in Ajmer, considered the question of medical requirements of Ajmer-
Merwara and declined to recommend the closing of any dispensary as a 
measure of retrenchment, being of opinion that the number of dispensaries 
in Aj!.ler~Merwara was below the minimum medical requirements of the 
district? . 

(I) Do Government propose to fe-establish . the . dispensary at Ramsa.r? 
Sir J'rauk Boyce: ( a) Yes. 
(b) The building was maintainad by the Dispansary Fund. 
(c) The facts may he as stated, but Government have no information. 
(d) and (6). Yes. 
(f) No. 
(g) If there is any dissatisfaction, it is hardly. 'tarranted since Ramsar 

is connected by a good road with Nasirabad. 10 miles Mt'ay. at which there 
.is a hospital. 

(h) 'Government have not yet seen the report of the General Purposes 
Sub-Committee on Ajmer-Merwara. 

(i) Not at present. 

RATIO OJ' EUROPEAN, ANGLO-INDIAN AND INDIAN- Tum-KEEPERS IN THB 
> Pum.J:o WOBKS ENGINBEBING DEPARTMENT. 

184. *B.ao Bahadur S. B.. Pandii (on behalf ofSardar G. ,N.Mujumdar): 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state what is the ratio of Europeans, 
Anglo-Indians and Indians for the last ten years in the cadre of Time-
keepers in the I). W. Engineering Department, Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that the vacancies· i.n the Sub-Inspector Permanent-way 
. Inspectors rank are filled in by promotion from Time-keepers &Ild Appren-
tice Plate-layers? 

(c) If so, will Government state how many vacancies were filled in 
every year from Time-keepers and Apprentice Plate-layers? 

(d) How many candidates have qualified for the post of Sub-Inspector 
Permanent-way In!lpectors? 

(e) Are there any qualified men (for S. I. p. W. Inspectors' Posts) 
who belonged to the Apprentice Plate-layer ranks, but are not promoted 
to the S., P. W. I.? Vlhat is the proportion of candidatesquliJified for 
s. P. W. 1. from Apprentice. Plate-layers and Time-keepers in the P. W. 
Engineering Department but not promoted to the S. P. W. Inspectors? 

(f) Will Government state what is their policy in making the selection 
for the posts of the S. P. W. Inspectors? 

Sir Alan P~DS: (a). (d) and (e). Government regret that they cannot 
undertake to collect, the infonnation required 8S it would entail a dis-
proportionate expenditure of time and labour. 
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(b), (0) and (f). Government have no information. Such matters are 
yvithin the discretIon of Railway Administrations. 

AnBENTlCE PLATE-LAYERS APPOINTBD AS PBB.Ju.NENT WAY SUB-lNSPBOTOBS. 

185. *.Bao Bahad.ur S ... ,Udit (on behalf of Sardar G. N. Mujumdar): 
(a) Will Government please state what expenditure is incurred by them 
on each apprentice, w.ho qualifies for the S.P. W. Inspectors post in the 
P. W. Engineering Department, Great Indian Peninsula Railway? 

(b) Do Government propose to discontinue the Apprentice Plate-~y8r 
system, with a view to make retrenchment? 
'>. 

Sir Alan Pa.rsODs: (a} The information is not available. 
(b) The matter is within the competence of the Agent, Great Indian 

Peninsula Railway, to decide and Government do not propose to interfere. 
I am, however, bringing the Honourable Member's question to his notice. 

RBvEBsION TO TIME-KEEPERS POSTS OF CERTAIN PEBJUNEXT W.y 
SUB-INSPECTORS. 

186. *.Bao Bahadm S. L Pandit (on behalfof Sardar G. N. Mujumdar: ~ 
, (0) Is it a fact that certain S. P. W. Inspectors who were drawing Rs. 140 
or' so in the P. W. Engineering Department, Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
way, were reverted to their Time-keepers' posts on Re. 80 after four or nve 
years? 

(b) Is it a fact that the application for reconsideration submitted by 
some of the reverted temporary S. P. W. Inspectors was not sent up 
'to the Railway Board by the officer in charge? 

(e) If 80,. are Government prepared to make inquiries in this 'behalf 
. BDd take proper steps to remove the mjustiee,"if any; done ~ :the persons 
concerned?' , . - . 

Sir .&laD PUSOD8: (a) and (b). Government have not the information. 
(c) The matter is within the competence of the Agent, Great Indian 

, Peninsula Railway ,to decide and Government do not propose to interfere . 
. I am,' however, bringing the Honourable Member's q~estion to his notice. 

CBl'tICIS)lS OF THE DELHI SEWAGE FABiI . 

. 187,. *Kr .•. i Sykes: (a) Have GoverilInent seen 'the' criticisms' of 
the Delhi Sewage Farm in a recent report on the sanitary coJlditions of 
Delhi? ,. . 

(b) What 
(0) What 

nuisance? 

action do Government propose to take on "the question? 
immediate steps do they propose to ta,ke 'to a:baie the 

(d) Under whose advice was the farm instituted? 
(6) Will Government please lay on the table the report of their adviser? 
Sir Frank Noyce: (a) I am not sure, Sir, to what report the Honoli!'-

able :l\fember is referring. The matter has, however, come to the notice 
, of the Governnient of India in the note recorded by their Public HeaJt.h 

Commissioner on the annual Health Report of the Delhi' province for the 
year 1930. 
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~(b) A Boheme ·for installing artificial means of dealing with tbesewage 
in preference to land treatment is· being prepared, but as the scheme is 
likely to be eostly it will probably not be possible tOllndertake it in the-

·neaT future. 
(c) Work on the laying of pipes for supplying the villages on tbe oUt-

skirts of the Fann with filtered water is in hand,and when it is finished 
a good deal of the nuisance . oaused by seepage will be removed. The 
quantity of sewage dealt with Oil the land has &lso been reduced by making 
full· usf.of the. existing inlltallation of sprinkling filters. 

(d) The Fann "as established on t-he advice of the Delhi Town, 
Planning Committee :and the site 'was selected by the Public Wor .. · 
Depa.rtment. " , 

(e) Extracts from the reports have been placed ID the Library of the· 
House. 

KI" ••• .,. 8JbI: With reg&J:'d to part (c), the nuisance to the villagers 
has been abated, but what about the nuisance to the ttl' 'eUers along the 
Mathura road? ' :. 

Sir ~ .OJ": It is, largely a matter of funds and the Honourable 
Member is aware of the difficulties in that connection. 

Al'Pourl'JOlft' OF MUSLJll[STO '1'1lB NO:RTH WBS'l'KRN RAU.WAY IbDICAL 
8lDBV1OB. 

188. *iri.K .. 1I.u1rood AJunad (Oil bE-half of Shaikh SadiqHasan): (a) 
Will Gov'emment please state the total number and of them the number' 
of Muslims and non-Muslims in each of the following cadres of the North 
Western Railway Medical Department: 

(i) Divisional Medical Officers: . 
(ii) Assistant Surgeons: 

: ,(iii) Sub-A~sistant,. SurgeollS : 
"! (jv). He4d' Clerks,:' 
. ('I) Cletib-: . aDtI 
. : (ii) 1>isp~n~end 

, . 
(b) In case the number of Muslims' in the North-Western Rail_way 

Medical Service is inadequate, do Government propose to take steps to· 
appoint·:m6l-e Muslims? - .' ,', " . <, 

Sir Alan Parsou: (a) (i).' Th~ee, of "'hom one is H Muslim. 
(ii) Twenty-five, 'of whomtliree are '~filsli~!;.' :. -. '. i. 
(iii) Nine'ty-eight, of whom nine. are ~IuslimB. 
(iv),(v) and (vi). Go'Verni'nent have no infonnation. 
(b) District Medical Officers are recruited for an the 'State,managed 

Railways and'not separately for the North Western Railway. As rega.rds 
the subordinate st.aff, the Agent, North "\Vestern Railway, is aware of the 
policy of Govemdlent to prevent the preponderance of any particular com-
munit.y in railway service, and Government have no reason to belie,e that 
this policy is not being followed on the North Westem Railway. 
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RJlcmOHdN'l' 0., AssI8'l'ANT SUBGlIONS O. TlIlI NORTH: WBSTlIBlf 
RAILWAY. 

189. *JIr ••• Manoocl Ahmad (on behalf of Shaikh Badiq Hasan): (a) 
Will Government please state what is the pl'OCedure adopted in the recruit-
ment of the Assistant Surgeons on the North Western Railway' Is it 
through Selection Boards? 

(b) If so, how many Selection Boards were held so far? 
(c) Are there any instances of recruitments when they were appointed 

first and then produced before the Selection Board for formal approval? 
(d) If there are any instances, will Government pleaBe state the 

uumber of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs so appoin~? 
Sir Alan P&IBODS: (a) Recruitment of Assistant 6'urgeons on the North 

Western Railway is made through Selection Boards. 
(b) Two. 
(e) and (d). In two instances appointments of Assistant S1H"geons.were 

.made against temporary vacancies. for short periods' without' a . Selection 
Board. One of these temporary Assistant Surgeons was a Sikh and the 
other a Hindu. Both appeared before a Selection Board which was sub-
llequently convened and they and three other candidates then selectedbRvd 
received appointments. . 

NUJlBBB 0., INDIAN MEDICAL DBPAB.TIIBNT AssIsTAlft SUBGBOlfS ON THE 
NORTH WBST~ RAlLW AY. .. 

190. *Mr ••• lIaswood Ahmad (on behalf of Shaikh Sadiq Hasan): (a) 
What was the number of Indian Medical Department Assistant Surgeons 
on the North Western Railway? 

(b) Has this number been reduced recently? 
(e) If so, from what date? 
(d) How many have been so reduced? 
Sir Alan P&I8OD8: (a) Fourteen. 
(b) to (d). The North Western Railway have four more Military 

Assistant Surgeons than its sanctioned cadre. On the other hand the 
'Other State-managed Railways have six Military Assistant Surgeons less 
than their sanctioned cadre. The excess on the North Western Railway 
will be removed by transferring Military Assistant Surgeons to the other 
13tate-managed Railways as vacancies occur. 

STAD o:r THB SBCUBIT'I' PRINTING' INDIA, Ctnmmror NOTE Pa1I88 A1(D 
CENTRAL STAJIl' STORES AT NASIX. 

191. *Mr ••• Jlaswood Abmad (on behalf of Nawab Naharsingji Ishwar-
aingji): Will Government be pl~ased to state: 

(a) the total number of permanent men (pensionable, non-pension-
able and on contract) working in the Security Printing India, 
·Currency Note Press and Central Stamp Stores at Nasik 
Road, excluding pattawalas and the Watch and Ward Depart. 
ment giving the following details about all the Government 
servants referred to above individually; (1) Name; (2) Designa-
tion; (3) Grade with present pay; (4) Educational qualifica-
tions where necessary; and (5) Caste to which he belongs, 
if a Hindu, giving his sub-c8,ste, i.e., Brahmin, Bania, ate. 
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(b) whether it is a fact that there a1:e only Ii permanent Muslims 

in all the three concerns referred to in part (a) above; and 
(c) the total number of Muslims and non-Muslims drawing a salary 

of Rs. 100 per month and above? 
'1'Ile HQDOurab!e Sir G.or,1 Scbu&er: ~a}T1lere are 120 employees of 

these categories. The preparation of a list giving the details asked for 
would involve an expenditure of time and labour which cannot at present 
he .spared.. 

(.) Yes, and is additi9I1j there w:e 17 Mu&liDas in the Watch and Ward. 
(a) Muslims 2, including one in the Watch and Ward. Non-Muslims 

70, including gazetted officers, Eurqpeans, Anglo-Indians and Indians. 

AnOINTMENT OJ!' )iuSLiMs IN THE SECUR1TY PmNTDlG, INDIA, CuRRENCY 
NOTE Puss AND CENTB.u. STAMP SroP..ES. 

192. ·Mr .••• aswooct Ahmld (on behalf of Nawab Naharsingji Ishwar-
singji): Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the years in which the following concel'Dj! Jegan working: 
(1) Security Printing, India, (2) Currency Note Press, and 
(8) Central Stamp Stores; 

(b) whether Government orders were issued prior to the commence~ 
ment of these concerns to give preference to Muslims in 
Government service; 

(c) if the reply to part (b) above is in affirmative, why so fe .. 
Muslims were !lelected and what action Government propose 
'to take for the recruitment of Muslims in future and for 
promotion of those already in the service there to miIiisterial 
as well as non-ministerial heads of offices as belonging to a 
minority community; and 

(d) out of 5 pennanent Muslims now working, how many were directly 
appointed and how many were transferred from other Gov-
ernment oftices? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuater.: (a) (1) 1925. 
(2) and (3) 1928. 
(b) No. 
(c) The first part of the question does not arise. i&'teps will be' taken 

to recruit more Muslims against vacancies both by promotion and fresh 
:rear.uitment, but there is little likelihood of any vacancies in the near 
future. 

(d) There are 22 Muslims now working, out of whom four were trans-
ferred from other Government offices . and the rest appoirited' ~irectly . 

APPoINTKIIIiNT OJ' ~ TO mE SEClJB.Ill'Y Pa.mTmG, IlmlA' AND 
THlB OtnmENCY NoTE PBBss. 

193 .• JIr ••• KasWOOd Abmad (on l>ehalf of ;Nawab Naharsingji Ishwar-
sipgji): Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) The ~ber of apprentices selected on the techmcal side in 
the~8Cumy Pr.in.wng, India, and the Currency Note Press in 

.. }lifl~t gr.~~8 .sirin.g ~~e~r ~~~t~ J~n4 QlllPoUficqtionsi 

• 
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(b) of these how many were provided with permanent lobs and 
how man~' were sent away either duly trained or retrenched 
without completion of course and the reasons. for the Jatter; 

(0) whether it is a fact that two Muslim apprentilces with previous 
experience in printing in England were engaged; 

(d) . whether they wete promised to be provided w;ith BOme perma-
nent jobs by the Master, Security Printing, India, before 
appointment; . 

(e) whether Government are aware that one of them was ill-treated 
by his Anglo-Indian and European superiors: and is it a facti 
that he was subsequently sent away on account of reduction 
of establishment; . 

(f) what the total' strength of apprentices was when one Muslim 
apprentice was sen~ away and reasons for so doing; 

(g) whether there are any permanent vacancies on the technical 
side; and 

(h) if BO, the reasons for not appointing Muslims to any of them? 
'l'he Bouourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: (a) A statement containing the 

required information is laid on the table. Statements giving similar in-
formation were laid on the table in reply to parts (0), (d) and (g) of 
the starred question No. 261 by Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar on the 
2nd February, 1931. 

(b) No apprentices have been provided with permanent jobs. Four 
have finished their training, of whom one proceeded to England, one hns 
been given a schol81'13hip to England; for further study, one completed 
his course recently Bnd left and the fourth has been retained on daily pay; 
two have resigned. Three have been dismissed, one On account of in. 
competence and idling, one for il:regular attendance and bad work and 
the third for gross carelessness resulting in serious damage to a machine. 

(0) Yes. 
(d) and (e). No. 
(!) There were 18 apprentices then working. The Muslim apprentice 

was the one dismissed on account of incompetence and idling. 
(g) Yes. 
(h) They are not at present being filled on account of diminished work. 

The claims of any Muslim qualified for appointment will be duly considered 
when they are filled. 

Statement. 

Grade. I No. Race or Religion. ;NO., Qualifications (Educational No. 
I I or other). 

A . 20 Europeans · 2 First year Arts ! 
·B . I) Statutory Indians 9 l\latriculates . . . · Ii 

I Hindns. • • 9 School Lea.villlt Certificate · 1 
; Indo.Portuguese Chris· 1 Senior Cambridge · 1 I tian. Junior Cambridge . · 1 

Muslims · · 2. 8th Standard . . · 4, 
Sikh · · 1 7th Standard . . · Ii 
Christian · · 1 3 Years' desultory training in J 

England. 
Technical School 3rd year · 1 
Below 6th Standard • I 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

_Pum.!:CATION BY NBWSPAPBBS 011' PBooBEDIl!iGS 011' THB LBGISLATIVB 
AssEMBLY. 

194. *Itr. Gaya Prasad Singh (on behalf of Sa:rdar Sant 5'ingh): (a) Will 
Government be pleased to state if under any Ordinance or Rules mad~ or 
()rders issued by any executive authority newspapers could be penalised. 
for publishing reports of the proceedings of this House? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, wJl1 Government kindly, 
~tate reasons for issuing such rules or orders? 

(e) ~ .. re Government aware that suchpenalising of newspapers is regard-
ced 8S a serious encroachment .on the privileges of this House? 

'!'he Honourable SIr .T&mea Orerar': (a), (b) and (e). No rules or orders 
of the kind suggested by the Honourable Member have been issued. The 
right of free speech secured to HonourablE::. Membel"6 of this House by 
section 67 (7) of the Government of India Act is not affected by any 
Ordinance. I would, however, point out that the provisions of the section 
do not apply to the publication of reports by newspl:ij)ers, of which the 
liability is determined by other provisions of law, including _de Indian Press 
Act of 1931, and by the provisions of the Ordinances;' in particular, by 
section 63 of Ordinance No. II of 1932. 

1Ir. B. Das: Do I take it that the publication of the reports of this 
Assembly will be subject to the provisions of these Ordinances and laws 
which my Honourable friend quoted just now? 

The Honourable Sir .Tamea Orerar: In certain circumstances it is pos-
sible that a publication might fall within these provisions. 

Itr. S. C. Mitra: Even though the speech may have been allowed by 
the President and the Honourable the Leader of the House took no objec-
tion? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: I think it is possible that that 
might happen, but I really cannot undertake to answer a hypothetical 
question. 

Mr. B. Das: In that case is it not fair on the part of the Government 
Qf India to specify the questions of Honourable Members which may be 
banned under these Ordinances and Press Acts? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: I am afraid I could not undertake 
.so embarrassing a duty. 

1Ir. B. Das: Will the Honourable Member see that a special officer is 
appointed for that purpose? 

(No answer was given.) 
lIr. B. Das: Is it the intention of Government to prosecute the Indian 

press for publIshing speeches of Honourable Members of this Houss withoufl 
Government taking steps to ban those speeches? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: My reply is that the circumstances 
of the publication must be taken into consideration, and what action 
would be taken by the Executive Government or what view might be taken 
by the courts is ptpely & hypothetical question which I cannot answer. 

1Ir. B. Du: Will the Government of India leave the consideration Of 
-these subject. to the PlOvinci61 Government., or will they retain in their 

al 
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hands the power of revision when the PJ;ess is prosecuted, or Win they 
submit those cases to this House to see whether the press was rightly 
prosecuted J 

fte :.oaaarable 8ir lam" CNIv: No, Sir; I C8!lDOt give any such 
undertaking . 

¥,r. B. :B.. Pqr1: Will the Hono\lrable Member consider the feasibility 
of holding the meetings of the Assembly in camera. and exclude the press. 
altogether, in order to save them from being exposed to unnecessary 
cLmger, as ~ey would have ~o means of knowing what porti0D8 of the-
proceedings are or 8l'e not allowed to be published? Are the Government 
of India. prepared to give SOJDe direqtiQR, f~ ~ picianoe of ~e press. 
and for the guidance of the Honourable Men;a,bers themselves? 

"fhe Bonoarable Sir lamea Oreru': I 'Cannot add to my reply to thill 
question. It is quite plain that, in endeavouring to answer the Honour· 
able Member's question, I must embark on a purely hypothetical field, 
and I cannot undertake to do so. 

Mr. It. O. Beou: Will the Honourable Member consider the advisabi·· 
lity of publishing model speeches for the guidance of Honourable Mem-
bers of this House? (Laughter). 

Mr. LalchaDd _avakai: Will the Honourable Member be pleaaed t() 
enlighten the House if there is such a practice in England or in Europe 
where the press has been penalised for publishing any portions of speeches 
of Members made in Parliaments? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: Yes; that is certainly the case and 
I would refer the Honourable Member. to the relevant passages in Sir 
Erskine May's "Parliamentary Practice". 

EXl'ULSlON OF FATHER ELWIN FROM THE NORTH-WEST FRoNTIIm PRovmOl!r. 

195. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that Father Elwin, an 
Oxford Professor, had been in the North-West Frontier Province. only for 
about five days, when he received orders from the Deputy Commissioner to. 
leave the Province by the nrst available train? 

(b) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to his Pres&-
statement published in the HinduBtan Time8, dated the 27th January, 
1932, in the course of which he says that "all the routes to the province-
were guarded by armed sentries, while cities like Kohat were bristling .with 
soldiers and barbed wires"; that "the Red Shirts had nothing to do with 
Moscow"; that "lathi charges in Peshawar were exceptionally severe"; and 
that "beneath the apparent quiet there are noticeable signs of indignation 
eSl;>ecially among the well-to-do people. The situation is Done-the-lesB 
critical. My impression is that these measures of repression can never be-
. successful' , ? 

(0) Is it a fact that Father Elwin asked the Deputy Commissioner, for 
an interview; but the la.tter refused? If so, why? 

(d) Is it a fact that "a First olaSB European passenger coming into. 
Peshurar, W8.IJ mistaken for F-ather Elwin and was taken out of the c~
paJ:tmeDt. and Wa.bl.ed: for ao:a;ae t.i.o:Ie"? Who. waa tq u-.f~est.e. 
"'l~IQ~? I 
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{e) What is the offence of Father Elwin, and is he gollig to be put on 
his trial? If nQt, why not? .. 

Sir Evelyn lloweU: The reply to questions regarding Father Elwin 
are 3S follows: 

(a) and (b). Yes. 
(0) Yes. The Deputy Commissioner did not consider any useful pur-

pOse would be served by an interview. 
'(d) J'To. 

(e) Father Elwin, so far as the Government of India are aware, has 
lCommitted no offence and is therefore not going to be put on tria.!. 

Jlr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will my Honourable friend, Maulvi Muham-
mad Shafee, supplement this answer of t.he Iforeign Secretary, with whom 
he now seems to be hand in glove? 

lIaulvl lIuh&ID,IDad Shalee Daoodi: I do not think this is the place' for 
passing words like these. 

OvBlWBOWDING AND CATERING ON THE GRAND TRUNK EUBEss. 

196. ·Bao Bahadur :.J. O~ Kajab: (a) Are Government aware that 
there is a lot of overcrowding in the second class compartments in both 
Up and Down Grand Trunk Expresses owing to the small number of such 
compartments provided therein, and that 8S a resuit second clafis 
passengers are put to a lot of inconvenience and ar~ sometimes compelled 
.to travel in the intermediate class? Do Government propose to provide 
RIOre second class compartments in both these trains, a1; least; during the 
rush se8son? 

(b) Are Government aware that very often the locks and bolts inside the 
oompartments of the said trains, especially in the upper class C&tTiages, 
are not in proper working order? Do Government propose to test each 
'find every compartment of the Grand Trunk Express tra.in~ to Bee thai; 
.everything is in order, before it is passed on as fit for being attached to 
the train? 

(0) Are Government aware that the present Indian restaurant car 
attache~ to these trains caters only for vegetarian passengers? Do Gov-
cnment propose to introduce a restaurant car which will caler also for 
tlae non-vegetarian travelling public? 

Sir .Alan Parsons: (a) No. The actual compositioli of ttains is Q matter 
for :Railway Administrations to determine with reference to Iocal cOliditions. 

\ 

(b) No. Government haye no doubt that .Railway Adininistr'ltions 
realise their responsib:lity in such matters. 

(0) No. I Ilttl, however, bringing the Honourable MettJ.ber's question 
to the notice of the :Railway AdmiitistratioIlS cdliC'e1'Bed wit~ a view 110 
tiIeir cOflSidering ~ feasibility Of ar.ranA 1;0 ca*er fgr. JlOIi.-v~etarian 
.. ~ .., on secmo.s Ofer w)HeB this is DOli beimB 40ae at Jlre~. 
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mcoNVBNIBNT TnmlGS OJ' THE G~D hUN][ ExPB.Bss. 

197. *Bao Bahadar •• O. Bajah: (a) Are Government aware thai 
the present timings of arrival and departure both at Delhi and Madras ot 
the Grand Trunk Express Rre greatly inconvenient to the through travel-
ling public? 

(b) With reference to the reply of Mr. Parsons to part (g) of starred ques-
tion No. 837 put by Mr. Sitaramaraju in the Legislative Assembly on th.& 
28rd September, 1931, will Government be pleased to sta~e what steps have 
been taken to improve the present timings substantially in the coming. 
revision of the timings of the Grand Trunk Express? 

SJr Alan P&l'8OJlS: (~) As I informed an Honourable Member p~eviously 
in reply to his question No. 8H7 oli the 23rd September, 193~, the incon-
ve~ence caused by the present t:mings is recognised. 

(b) There has been no change in the circumstances which necessitated-
the present timings to permit of any substantial change being made in 
them. 

Rl!:TBlmCBJIENT ~NOESSIO:NS. 

198. *B.ao Bahadar lI. O. Bajah: (a) Will Government be pleased to-
state for how long it is proposed to keep the present retrenchment con-
cessions in force? -

(b) Are Government aware that there is a strong feeling that the re-
trenchment concessions now offered are far below those offered in 1921._ 
when retrenchment was effected as a result of the Inchcape Committee's 
recommendations? 

'.l'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The concessions will remain· 
in force until the cases of personnel selected for discharge in accvrdance 
w;ith the present retrenchment operations have been disposed of. 

(b) Government have no reason to suppose that the terms now in force 
are regarded as inadequata. The extra statutory concessions now given 
wiil cost Government more in the aggregate than the concessions bdotled Olll 
the 1923 model would have done because all are treated alike, though none 
extravagantly. 

AmmST OIr MR. J. N. Su GUPTA ON BOARD AN ITALIAN SHIP. 

199. *Bai Bah&dar Sukhraj Bai: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, was arrested -in 
Bombay under Regulation III of 1818 on the deck of an Italian ship 
before he landed in Bombay? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Captain of the ship protested against the 
manner in which the Police were trying to arrest a person under the 
protection of the Italian Flag? 

(0) Will Government please state whether Mr. Sen Gupta gave any 
indication of what was in his mind before he left England or when he-
was on board the ship that he would do something evil? 

(d) Under whose orders, why and for what reasons was the arrest 
made? Did the Government of India issue any special instructions on tne-
subject? I -
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(Il) Will Government please state ~hy the a?,e~t ~s not ~ela1ed till 
after he he.d landed in Bombay and gIven some IndIcation of hIS V1e~ on 
the political situation in the country? 

(J) Is it proposed to penalise even a man for his supposed previous 
utterances and actions? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a~ and (b). I am making enqufriee.. 
(e) to (f). If the Honourable Member will refer to the Preamble to Re-

gulation III of 1818, he w,ill observe that the powers given are preventive, 
and . are Intended to be exercised when necessary to maintain internal tran-
quillity. - The Government of, India were satisfied that it was neces~ary in 
all the circuJ1!.stances to place Mr. Sim Gupta under restraint. 

1Ir. O. O. Blswas: Are the Government satisfied that in the circums-
tances lin which the arrest was made, it was legal either under the law of 
the land or under the rules of international law? 

Tb.iI Honourable Sir James Crerar: I have no reason whatever 1;.) sup-
pose that that is not the case. 

JIr. 0.0. Blswas: Has the attention of the Government been dn.WD to 
the comments in a recent number of the Oalcutta Weekly NoteB in which 
the legality of the arrest was questioned? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I do not think I have seen tihe par-
ticular article to which the Honourable Member refers. 

1Ir. E. O. :&60gy: Were the papers relating to the charge against Mr. 
Sen Gupta ever laid before a High Court Judge? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: No. 
1Ir. E.O. lfeogy: Do I take it then that .the Government have depart-

ed from the practice which was laid down during the Viceroyalty of Lord 
Reading in this matter, that no action against anybody would be oon~'nued 
under Regulation III unless the papers relating to the charge against him 
had been laid before at least one if not two ffigh Court Judges, after the 
arrest had been made? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: No; there was no undertaking to 
that efiect and no such undertalGng has been infringed. 

JIr. E. C. lfeogy: May: I remind the Honourable Member of a speech 
delivered by Lord Reading in this House where he referred to that- prac-
tice? 

Tb.e Honourable Sir James Orerar: No; I am not aware of any such 
speech. 

1Ir. Artb.u Koore: Is it not a fact that under Regulation III there is 
no charge? 

The Honourable air James Orerar: That of course is true, jf charge is 
used in the strict sense of the Procedure Code. 

JIr. S. O. JIltr,: May we take it that these cases are not laid before 
a.:ny Court or any ~udges who have to give some opinion about the crimi-
nality or otherwise of the persons charged? -
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The Honourable Sir James Orerar: Govemment liave not given nny un-
dertaking to submit all cases in which they take action under this Regula-
tion to High Court Judges. or any Judge. 

JIr. X. C. Jieogy: Do the Government of India apply th~ minds to 
these individual cases deaIt with under Regulation III or do they le4ve it 
to the Provincial Governments? 

The Honoarable Sir James Ortrar: The Government of India apply 
their minds to the particular cases in which action is taken. 

1Ir. S. O. ~ra.: May I take it that the Government of India in this 
case means the Secretary and none else-no other Members of the Exe-
cutive. Council? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: No, Sir. 

J[r. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know what is the offence for which Mr. 
Sen Gupta has been arrested? 

The Honourable Sir James Orer&l': I refer the Honourable Mami-ar to 
the Preamble to the Regulation. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: The specific offence, I baid. The Prellmbie is 
too comprehensive and wide. 

FLAGS PEBMITrED TO BE FLOWN IN INDIA. 

200. *Jlr. Bhuput ling: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have expressly put any ban on the flying of the national flag 
in India? 

(b) If so, what is the reason for this action? 
(0) Are they aware that the flag is not the flag of the Congress alone 

but has been accepted by almost every section of Indians to be the emblem 
of national unity in this country? 

(d) Is it true that the flag has been forcibly pulled down at many 
places and the Union Jack put in its place? If so, what are the names 
of those places? 

; ft, JIoDoDrable Sir James OIera.r: (,4) and (d). I would refer the Hon-
ourable Member to the answeI' given on the ard February, 1932, to parts (a) 
and (e), respectively, of Mr. S. C. Mitra's question on the subject. 

(b). Does not arise. 
(0) No. 

REPRESENTATIONS l!'BOM RELIGIOUS LEADERS FOR THE RELEASE OJ!' 
MR. GANDID. 

201. *1Ir. Bhuput Sing: (a) Will Government be pleased to Btate 
whether it is a fact that 106 }Jrominent religious It,aders of America have 
cabled to the British Premier appealmg fot the·release of Mahatma Gandhi 
and adoption of a policy of co-operation for the solution of the Indian 
problem? 

(b) Is i* a filet tha.t ~. number of British evangeliBts· and a man of 
letters of the eminence of Bertrand Russel ha.ve, done the_ 88.Ole thing? 
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(0) Are Government aware that Mr. Lansbury, the:Labour,·Leader; and 
Commander Kenworthy hilve 111so condemned the present policy of repres .. 
sion in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Jam.es Crerar: (a), (b) and (0). I have no informa-
ti@. 

ADVANCE OF MONEY BY GOVERNMENT TO THE IMPERIAL GYMKHANA CLUB, 
NEW DELHI . 

. 
~2. *Iir. Lalchand !lavalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 

the terms on which they advanced rupees five 1akhs several years ago to 
the Imperial Gymkhana Club in New Delhi" 

(b) Has the club, up to the present, fulfilled the tenns pf repaymell' 
On which this grant was made? 

(0) Have Government any doubt as to the club'$- ability to repay the 
loan? , . 

(d) J!ow Ulany E\lropean and how IDfnylndian menW,.tI \.elong to this 
club? '. 

(6) Has any other club in New Delhi received any assistance from the 
GOvernmt'nt of India? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (n) The loan of Rs. 5 lakhs was 
:sanctioned in March, 1927, subject to the following conditions: 

(1) that the amount of the loon w;jth ift1lerest was repaid in five &it-
nual instalments of Rs. 8,500 each eommenc:ng OIl ~he 1st 
October, 1928, and 30 further annual instalments of Hs. 30,000 
each commencing on the 1st October, 1933; 

(2) that the club house and necessary appurteDaIloe& be erecf,ed ~ 
completed within two years, failure of which would involve 
certain penalties. The property to be insured against lose or 
damage by fire, etc., and mortgaged to Govemment un~il 
liquidation of the loan; 

(8) that, subject to certain reservations, not less than 75 per cent. of 
the res:dential quarters erected should be reserved for ~be use 
of Government servants; and 

(4) that Government should' nominaw a Goverwnent official. who IS 
a member of the club, to serve on ~he Commi~tee of Manage-
ment. 

1b) Yes. 
(0) PresUMably the Honourable Member refers to the retiults of the 

accounts for the last vear, which show a deficit. Theile accounts have 
been ~xamined by Gov~rnment. The Club has undertakalf certtlin re-
trenchments and with the exercise of due economy should be-in a ro;,ition 
to meet its liabilities . 

. (~) 280 Europ...,-. and 56 Imhns. 
(6) No, 

: ....... , 
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Mr. LIlch&lld lfavalr&i: Is there any likelihood that this liability ~-ill 
be discharged in a short time? ' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The Honourable Member will 
appreciate from the answer which I have given that the capital Usbility 
has not got to be repaid in a short time: because it extends over thirty 
annual instalments commencing on the 1st 9ctJOber, 1933. Therefore that 
allows a fairly long period for repayment. 

REFORMS FOR THE NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PROvpiCE. 

203. *JIr. B. D88: With reference to Gazette Extraordinarv of 25th 
January, 1932, regarding the constitution of the North-West Frontier Prl)-
:vince as B Governor's province, will Government be pleased to state if the 
present constitutional reforms for the North-West Frontier Province are 
to be based on the present Government of India. Act? 

fte Honourable SIr George B&iDy: The reply is in the affirmative. 

SCALE OF SA.LA:BIES FOR THE GOVERNOR, EXECUTIVB COUNCILLORS AND 
MmISTERS DT THE NORTH-WBIi!T FRoNTIBR ~VINClB. 

204:.- *JIr. B. D88: (a) Will Government be pleased to flt~te if the scale 
of salaries fixed for the Governor and the Executive Councillors of the North· 
West Frontier Province are based an the existing standard of administra-
tion in India? . 

(ll) If the reply to pnrt (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state the number of Executive Councillors snd the number of 
Ministers that are being prop06ed to ta.ke office in the province of North-
Wost Frontier? 

(£') What will be the scale of salary of Ministers in the province? 
- The Honourable Sir George :B.&iny: (a) Yes. 

(bi) and (c). It will be seen from the Gazette Extraordinary of the 25th 
January, 1932, that only one Member of the Executive Council is contem-
plated for the North-West Frontier Province. 'l'he appointment of Minis-
ters, their number and salary is governed by the proviQions of section 52 
of the Government of India Act. It is not contemplated, however, that 
there will be more than one Minister in the province. 

JIr. B. Das: If the administration 01 the North-West Frontier Provin('e. 
a.s the Honourable Member has just stated, is to be designed under the 
present Government of Ind:,a Act, Jis the Honourable Member aware that 
the Bray Committee recommended that the Province would require only 
a little more than a lakh of rupees for its present administration? 

The Honourable Sir George Bainy: I am afra.i.d 1 did not follow lDY 
Honourable friend's question. 

JIr. B. D88: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Sir Denys 
Bra'\" Committee on Frontier Admin:stration reported that the admlDistra-
tion" of the North-West E)'ontier Province would only require a little more 
than a lakh of rupees as additional financial assistance from the Central 
Government, and will the Honourable Member let us know the finRDcie.l 
aid the Government contemplate making to that province? 



QuESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

fte Honourable Iii George ltaiDy: I tbiink clearly the . Honourable 
Member should give notice of that. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Will the Member of the Executive Counc.il be 
an official or a non-official? 

fte Honourable Sir George BaiD.y: I think, Sir, it is intended that he 
should be an official. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: And there will be only one. Minister, one official 
Executive Councillor and one Chief Cominissioner, who will also be I\. Mem-
ber of the' Executive Council so that the non-official will be in the propor-
tion of one to two? ' 

Sir Abdur Bahim: Is there any model for this sort of arrangement?' 
Does this state of things prevail in any othel' province? 

fte Honourable SIr George ltaiDy: I am not quite sure what state of' 
things my Honourable friend. refers to. 

Sir Abdur B.abJm: One Executive Councillor in 11 Governor's provinoo 
and one Minister? 

'rhe Honourable Sir George BaiD.y: :L am speaking without reference--I 
do not exactly recollect what the arrangement in Assam is,-but so fal'" 
ae I recollect I do not. think there is an identical constitution of the Gov-
ernment in any other province. 

1Ir. J[. Ahmed: In view of the statement made on the first day, the 
25th January last, by His Excellency the Viceroy that the North-West 
Frontier Province will by no means be inferior to any other Governor's 
province in India, can Government face the music in contravention of their 
statement made again and again, and a copy of which has been published 
and distributed among the Members on the yery first day when this 
Assembly was considering the motion of my friend Sir Hari Singh Gour 
on the 1st of February last, when the discussion was going or raising the· 
general issues arising at the an·est and internment of Mr. Gandhi. The 
correspondence paBSed, etc. . . . . .. 

fte Honourable Sir George B.afDy: I am not sure that I have fully 
followed my Honourable friend's question, (Laughter), but if he suggests 

. that the remarks of His Excellency to which he referred meant that the 
province was to have at least as many Members of Government as any 
other province, I think it would be 8 very strained interpretation iatfeed. 

1Ir. J[. Ahmed: Sir, in view of the quest:on put by Sir, Abdur Rahim, 
the Leadel\ of the Independent party, and in view of the fact that the 
Governor General made a statement in this House,-and the Government 
of India have given publicity to it--giving an answer to }4ahatma Gandhi 

. that the Frontier Province hereafter will enjoy exactly the same status 1108 
other provinces in India, how do Government- justify their statement of 
to-day made now by the Honourable the Leader of the House. 

~ . 
ft. Honourable Sir Geor,e Bainy: It cannot be exaclily the same as aU 

the other provinces because there are differences between provinces.. !II 
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Kr. E. A'hmild: Is it not a fact that the &D8Wergi:ve~ by ~e Le~der of 
the House and the statement made by the Governm~nt ~f India are ~n con· 
travention of their own statement ~ade here,. and In vJew of that tac~ do 
Government propose to enlighten thIS House lf they propose to make any 
further statement in order to remove the clouds? 

The Honourabie Sir George Rai.y: l do not admit the assumption made 
in my Honourable friend's question. 

Sir Cowasli .Je~: It is the opinion of Government that the suggest-
ed constitution of the North-West Frontier Province is in ~eeping with 
the statement made by His Majesty's Government at the Round Table 
(Jonference? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: To what statement does my Hon-
()Urable friend refer? 

Sir Cowasli .Jehangtr: A statement was made at the Round Table Con-
ference with regard to the North-West Frontier Province, which state-
ment, I understand, was repeated in this House or at some Durbar in this 
<lountry. I ask whether the suggested constitution for the N~rth-W~st 
Frontier Province, is in the opinion of Government in keepmg 'wlth 
that sta.tement? 

The Honourable Sir, George Rainy: I think the statement to which my 
friend refers covered two distinct matter!;. One was the position of the 
Frontier Province under the new constitution, and the other was the im-
med:ate establishment of a Governor's province in the North-West :Fron-
tier Province under the existing Act. The action now being taken is cer-
tainly in accordance with the latter part of the statement, and quiteobv.i-
-ously : also it is not' the fulfilment of the earlier part of the statement. 

:Mr. Arthur Koore: May I 88k whether the superiorit;v and efficiency of 
-a Government is in direct or in inverse ratio to the number of Mtlmbers 
-composing the Government? 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: Will the Government consider the desi.rability 
-of appointing the Members of the Executive Council only for & I:J!lited 
period, till this new Government of India Act comes into operation? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Clearly, Sir, the appointment of 
Members of the Executive Council would·not be a .bar to the iDtl'Oduetion 
-of the new constitution in any circumstances. 

Mr. B. V • .JaAbay: May I know. Sir, whether there is any pi'Ovi'Jion iD. . 
the Go,,"ernment of India Act· that the number of non-6fficial ExeC~ 

'Councillors should be equal ,to the number of oftici&l EJlec'iltive council-
lors? 

. ".l'he l[anourable Sir ~r&e Rainy: I am not aware of any such provi-
sion. 

lb. D. E. Lahtti (JhaU4h-.y: Is it a fact that the Government officera 
in the proflnce who are administering the province are not capable of 
discharging their exeeutive duiies'l 

The Honourable Sir Georle RaIny: I @l afraid I have not c~Ul,ghj; the 
iloDOurable Member's ~.' - .' . - .. -



.... 
lb. B ••• LaIIJit ~'! Will the HollaurOle the Leader ef \he 

House inform us whether the executive ofti.cers in charge of the adminis-
trat:on of the Frontier Province are quite capable of discharging their 
administrative duties? 

fte Honourable Sir George BalD)': They are qillite capable of oo.trying 
out Shell- adminiS.a.tive du6ie&. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: In view of the fact that the Government of lBdia Act 
of 19:"il, which came into ~ei.Di as a result of the Montagu-Chehnsford 
Reforms, does not describe, tJ... ~ in' its Iengtl,1 and breadth of the kind 
of Government, that the & .. ~nt of India .are contemplating for the 
province, after the declaration made ~ the Ho~ the Leader of the 
HOUBe, do Government Jlropoee to amend. th$· Govel'QmeBt of lndia Act of 
1919 hefore they )aUJl(>,h oay rabIn.· aDd. the gentlemen proceed to the 
Frontier Province to make iDqu.iries, awl give eilect to this kind of reform. 
because it is not contained in the Government of India Act? If the 
answer is in the nega.tive (Laugoter)-(Bom6 Honourable Memb6l'B: "Go 
on, go on, plea&e"),-if the answer is in the negative, Si,., will Government 
plea~ say uDder what procedure of law and statUM or .tnactment they 
are ·going;to give reforms of the kind enu.ncia.ted by 'oe KOIlPWable the 
Leader of the House to the Frontier Province? 

fte Honourable Sir George Rain)': My answ:er, Sir, woUld be rather in 
the interrogative than in the negative, but I may say at once that the 
statute under which we are taking proceedings 'is the Government of India. 
Act. 

ALLOCATION OF SEATS IN THE INDIAN LEGISLATURE !'OR THE NORTH-WBST 
FRoNTIER PRoVINCE. 

206. *1Ir. B. Das: (a) Has the attention of the Government of India 
been drawn to the statement published in the press that the Frontier 
Relorms Advisory Committee has recommended that the North-West 
l'rontler Pro\'ince will be allocated four Beats in the llldinn Legisletive 
Assembly and two seats in the Council of State? . 

(b) Are these recommendations in accordance with the present practice 
in other provinces? . 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state th~ principles that govern 
allocation of the number of seats for the pro,inces in the Centra! Legisln.-
.ture? 

(d) Do Government wish to make any departure in the case of the 
North-West Front,ier Province from· these? If any departure is con-
~1aj;ed, do Government propose to make similar changds in other ad-
YQDCed ptOvinces? . 

The Honourable Sir George RaiD,: With your pennission, Sir, I will 
ci~al with questions Nos. 205 and 206, together. 

Government have seen the press report referred to. The Chief Com-
missioner'9 ~meD.datioDS have just, been received and QJ'e 'under 
consideration. I ftm not 1h.erefore in a. IJOsition tic> , a~. tJo _.r.,. in 
detail on the point raised by the Honourable Memper. 
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.Au.ooA.TION OJ' SUTS IN THE INDIAN LEG~:J'OB THB NcmTH-WJIST 
FBoNTIBB PBoVINoB. 

t206. *JIr. B. D88: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if th~ 
following table does not give the true position of seats in the Central Legis-
lature of different provinces? 

Province. 1931 censUs. Assembly. Council of 
State. 

ABS&lD. 87,84.000 4 1 
Oentral Provinces 1,54,72,000 6 2 
Punjab. '2,35,80,000 12 4 
United Provinces 4,84,23,000 16 5 
Bihar and Oriua 3,76,90,356 12 3 
(b) Is it not & fact that 1931 census gives the population of the North-

West Frontier Province 8S 24,23,OOO? On what basis do Government Pl'Q-
pose to allocate four seats in the Assembly and two seats in the Council 
'Of State to the North-West Frontier Province people? 

MmmEBS OF THE FBoNTDIB RIIFOBMS ADVISOBY CoJODTTEE. 

07. *Kr. B. DI8: Are there any official or non-official members on 
the Frontier Reforms Advisory Committee who have had previous 
experience of the working. af the existing reforms in advanced provinces? 
If so, who Bre those? 

'l"he Honourable Sir George RaiD)': Government have no detailed 
information in this matter, which is one entirely for the Chief Commis-
sioner . 

.ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE J)BpUTY CHIEF AOOOUNTS OFFIOBB, GENERAL 
BRANCH, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

208. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that certain complaints 
were made against the Deputy Chief Accounts Officer, General Branch, 
East Indian Railway, about July, 1931? 

(b) Is it a fact that a committee of enquiry was appointed by Govern-
~tI to inv~stiga'te the allegations? 

(e) Who were the members of the enquiry committee? Did it includ~ 
an immediate subordinate of the officer concerned? 

(d) Did any member of the Railway Board scrutinise the entire pro~ 
ceedlllgs? , 

(e) Will Government be pleased to lay all the relevant papers dealing 
with the enquiry on the table? If not, why not? 

(f) Is it a fact that the persons who gave evidence in the enguiry w~ 
discharged in spite of the assurances given to them otherwise? 

(g) Is it a fact tha.t their appeals were not listened to by the Operating 
Department on the ground that these persons belonged to the Accounts 
Department, and by the Accounts Department on the plea that they· be .. 
longed to the Operating Departmenti'? 

(h) Do Government propose to settle the question once for all and iDee 
tiruct the Agent accordingly? ' -

(i) Are Government prepared t'O consider the claims of &ll th~ o1licen 
in the light of the decisions in the retrenchment scheme 'I 

tFor an_ to tohi. qUlltiOll, II. ~1t'er to qullAion No. D. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

Sir .&laD P&nIOD8: (4) Yes. 
(b) No. The Controller of Raihfay Accounts was asked to investigate 

the complaints. He arranged for an investigation by the Chief Accounts 
Officer, East Indian Railway. 

(0) As I have already explained, there was no enquiry committee, bilt 
the Chief Accounts Officer was assisted in his enquiry by Mr. Ogden, a. 
Elenior Accounts Officer of the East Indian Railway, and Mr. Nehru, 
Deputy Chief Auditor, East Indian Railway. Tlie answer to the second 
part of the question is in the negative. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) No. It is not in the public' interest to publish the records of 

departmental enquiries in such a matter. 
(J) Some of the persons who gave evidence in support as well as 

against the a.llegations were men employed in temporary posts of ticket 
checkers in the Traffic Accounts Branch. The whole of this temporary 
establishment was subsequently di&bnnded and all the men employed had 
to be discharged. 

(g) No. 
(h) There is no question that remains for settlement. 

(i) The men referred Lo had no claims for retention after the work, for 
which they were engaged, had ended. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that these persons were first given 
an assurance by the Government official who made the enquiries to give 
evidence that nothing would happen to them afterwards they were 
punished? 

Sir Alan Panons: The answer to that, 8S far as my knowledge g<>e8, 
is in the negative. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member please make 
enquiries to find out whether what I am saying is true or not? 

Sir Alan Parsons: I have given the Honourable Member my anBWer 
after having personally made very full enquiries. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member please make 
enquiries and find out whether that statement of mine is correct? 

S~ Alan Parsons: I do not propose to make any further enquiries. 
Dr. Ziauddin .A.bmad: It meanEl this allegation that the people were 

first encouraged to give evidence and afterwards were chastised remains a 
fact and the Government are not going to make any further enquiris 
about it. 

• TlTLBs FOR HINDUS AND MuSSALJrlANs. 

209. *Jtunwar Kalee Dunail AU lthan (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad 
:Anwar-ul-Azim): (4) Will Government please state if the title of Diwan 
Bahadur is awar<lPd both to Hindus and Muslims? 

(b) If 80,. will Government please state ~ toW num~ ~. tb. 
reCIpients ~f this title sepa~ately for the IDndus ~d M;uslima? 
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(c) If it is reserved for Hindus only, will Government please itate 
what is the corresponcllilg title for Muslims? . 

Sir Il'" Bowell:· (a) The title of Diwan Bahadur ciUi be conf~ed 
on a Muslim; but it is not so conferred in practice, as it i~ generally 
regarded as a pUl'ely Hindu title. 

(b) I would refer bDe Honourable Member to. th.e Quat:te!"~y Civil Lists 
iaSuM by Local Governments and Administrations, which· COXltain tb.e 
l'8quired infonnation. The Government of India are ndt. aware of any 
inEliiance in which the title has been conferred on a Muslim in recent 
years. 

o (0) The title is not actually reserved for Hindus, and it could be c0t:l· 
ferred on Muslims alBo, if there were reason to believe that it would be 
acceptable to them. 

Kr. A.. BOOB: Will the Government be pleased to consider the desir-
ability of conferring some &ort of title on Mr. Anwar·ul-Azim? 

:.r. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Hahimtoola): Order, order. 
Personal remarks are not permitted. 

Sir Ilvelyn Bowell: (To Mr. Hoon). Yes, certainly. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member aware that Mr. 

Anwar-ul-Azim was not putting the question o~ his behalf but on behalf 
of the Muslim community? . 

TITLEs FOB HINDUS AND MUS8ALJUNS . 

. 210. *Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Aiim: (a) What is the corresponding 
t~tle for a Muslim in Bengal equivalent to that of a R8:jah Bahadur? 
. (b) Is there any corresponding title for Muslims to that of a Maharaja 

or a Maharaja Bahadur? 

Sir Evelyn Bowell: (a) The equivalent title would be "Na.wab Baha-
dur" Or "Nawab". 

(b) The corresponding Muslim. title~ are---"Na.wab" and "N.a.wa.b 
Bahadur". There are however instances in which the titles of "Maha~ 
mja" and "Raja" have been conferred on Muslims. 

REl'BESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE RAILWAY SERVICES. 

211. *1Ir. ll. JlaawflOd Ahmad (on behalf of Seth Haji Abdoola Hamon): 
'(a) Is it not a fact that Government a.ppointed an officer on special du.ty 
-to prepare a report on the adequate representation of the Muslims and 
other minority communities in the railway services? 

(b) Has the officer submitted any report? Will Government be 
pleased to lay a copy of the report on the table? 

SIr .Alan Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) The report is expected to be submitted in a week or foO. Copies of 

it will be placed in the Library. . 
JIr ••• ......,. .AIlma4: AT~·-GO'Vemmenfi aware whether the -1l8pOrti 

haa been comp1etecl or JlC>_? . 1 - .. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS • 

. Sir AlaD Par80D8: My information is that the report is not yet quite 
complete but that it will be submitted in the course -of: a week or 1;0. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member certain of thilTl 
:fact? 

111'. Prelident: Order, order. 
1Ir. JI. Jluwood Ahmad: Is it a fact tl,tat .up to the 9th Februarv the 

i'Ell><>rt was, not· completed?' - .' ~ • 
, Sft Alan Pll8Ons: 'My ,information is that· the l'Elport is DOW being 

prepared but that it is not yet 'quite complete. That is the information 
given me by the branch of the Ra\lway Board's office which dealt;, with 
this matter. ' . ,.' 

lIr ••. JIaiWood Ahmad: "Have ,Government informed some Member 
that the report 'is complete· but that it has not yet; been submit.-
ted to the Government? . ' 

m.r .AlaD PIl8DIII: I am, :awareof no such information havmg been 
given to any: Member of: this House' by ~e Gove~ndmt 

ABOLITION OF THE POST OF AssIsTANT CONSBBV.6lllCY IN~B'AT-'l'BE 
. CENTRAL TBLBGBAPR OJ'FIOE. . 

J ~ i 
212. *lIr. lI ..... 00d ~ad '(on behalf of Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon) : 

(a) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the poet 
of Assistant Conservancy Inspector at the Centi'al Telegraph Office, New 
Delhi, carrying a pay of Hs. 40--1-50 has been abolished and that the 
present incumbent has been served with a notice of discharge? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs has 
decided to entertain one Care-taker at the Central l'elegraph Office, New 
Delhi, on a pay of Hs. 100 per mensem in place of' the Assistant Conser-
yancy Inspector? 

(c) Is it a fact that formerly there was one Conservanoy Inspector on 
Rs. 100 per mensem and one Assistant Conservancy Inspector on Rs. 4()-
50 at the Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi, and that since the death 
of the Conservancy Inspector in January, 1931, th~ present Assistant Con~ 
servancy Inspector has been carrying on all the duties alone? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether a.ny allowance or increased remuneration waa 
given to the Assista.nt Conservancy Inspector in consideration of his in-
creased responsibilities and of the large saving to Government on account . 
of the pay of the Cleceased Conservancy Inspector? If not, why not? 

(6) If the replies to parts (Ia), (b), and (c) be in the affirma.tivf', '\\i1l 
Government be pleased to state whether· an economy will he eftectecl by 
the discha:rge of a low-paid official and entertaining im official with a higher 
pay in these days of financial stringency? If not, will Government be 
pleased, to state reasons for aMpting that ooUl'Se? 

JIr. '1". B.pn: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. There were twopoEAis---«le. of Conservaney InspectOr on 

Rs. 100 and ODe<"" Assistant' Conservancy Inspector on Hs.~; Tho 
latter has been abolished from 15th J an~, 1982. 
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(0) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative and that to the 
second part in the negative. 

(d) and (e). Do not aril:le .. 

PAY OF THE CoNSEBVANCY INSPECTOR OJ!' THB TBLEGBAPB; Ol!'J'IOB AT 
S~. " 

213. *JIr. II. llaawoocl Ahmw (on behalf of Seth '~ii' A~d~la H&roon) : 
Is it a fact that the Conservancy Inspector in the'r.~l~ln"app Ofti,ce at. 
8imla draWs ~ pay of Rs. 100 phis ~.; 20 as !lill a1lo.w8n~? . . 
-:-: 

(bl U th~ reply to pari; (la) be in the aftinn&tive, will Go-yernment be 
pleased to state whether they have considered the question of bringing 
u~erredq.ction the, post pf Oons!ll'Va;ncy 1ns~ "t S~~.d. MDpJ~yin.
~ lQwer pBid care-taker like the ~tant Conservancy Inspector .t New 
Delhi instead? . 

(e) Do Govermraent propose to mtainthe post of A.airietd OoDSel'f8ncy 
Inspector at New Delhi till such time:88 the pmseJltinoumbent is Dot; 
provided elsewhere? If not, why not? 

1Ir ..... BJUl: (a) Yes. 
tb) Yes. 
(.c) No. The ~pl,aeedAssistQ.nt Coaaem!Uylnapetitor being illiterate. 

~t waS not ~ble to provide him with another post, and he was according-
ly given tlu-ee D;lOIl~S' notice of discharge. 

Plm.cmtTAQ& o;B' Ano~lDILD BY biDlAlT CmusTrAlis ON THJI SOUTH 
hmUN RAILWAY. 

214. ·Dr. 1'. X. ~eSouza: (a) Are Government aware ~hat the per-
centage of Indian Christians in the several cadres of railway service in 
the South Indian Railway is 1 per cent. in the officer's, 2 per cent. in the-
upper subordinates' and 6 per cent. in the lower subordinatelJ' cadres 
~ile the' Brahmins hold more' thaI!. 50 per cent. of all appointments in 
t'he superiqr and subordinate ~adres?' 
- (b) . Is it not' a fact tha.t in point of numbers the Inelisn Christians are 
more than double of the Brahmin community in Southern India and in point 
of literacy, they hold the first place, the census figures for 1921 showing 
p~r mille an average for Indian Christians (men Bnd women) of 285 and 
123, 'for Hindus 149 and 15, a!ldfor Mussalmans 74 and 18? 

(0) Whsiare the reasoDB why theclailllS of the lu~ ·Christian com-
munity have been overlooked, causing this disparity.? 

(d) Are Government prepared in redress this m,equality by appointing 
qualified Indian' Chrisl;ians to future vaCanoies, by seleotingpupil candi-
dates' where available from that community for the various departments 
and by affording Indian Ohristi8BS already in ·the subordinate service the 
chance to rise to the superior grade? 

lir· AlIa PIIIDIII! (a) Govemment a,re not a;wRre whAt tile peroen.ages· 
of Indian Qhristians on the Soutb.lDdi~ ll~a'y -.e. .-' 

(b) The reply is in the Degm.ve. 
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(c) and (d). Recruitment of staff, both ~uperior and subordina.ie, for the 
South Indian Railway is a matter which rests with the South Indian Rail-
way Company. The principles enunciated by the Govemmen~ of India 
for recruitment to State-managed Railways in the matter of redressing 
communal inequalities have been recommended from time to time to the 
Comp~y-man~ged ~lways ineluding ~ South IndiaB. Railway. 

Dr. 1'. X. JJeSouz.: Do the Government of IQdia f;ake any action when 
the 'oompanies do not act up to the recommendations made by them with 
r8g~rd tp cornmunalrepre&l6nta~ion, on tlJ,e jJtaff? 

B1r .&laD .aI'iIoIUI:I may explain to the H,onourable' Member that the 
Gover.mnent of Iadia ba~ no' power whatsoever to is.terfel'e With the 
recruitment of persons from parbicular communitie&' 911· the Company-
l,llspage«J R~lwa~s. . ~",y. Can o~dy recom~end tQ ~8lIl tp tollow more or 
lesEl the ,sa:qle policy, J.8 that wW,,,h ~h~ Gove~ent of IJ)llia 8dopt. 

Dr. :r. x. P_SQ\1Q: If they fail wb~ ia the nunedy? 
Ilk AIaD PanoIIi: NOlle, Sir. . .. 
Lieu' -00101181 Sir B:8DI'J' Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform 

the House whether or not it is a fact that all Company-managed: Raihvays 
lrave subscribed if&. toto to the roles of . the Government of. India concern-
ing Indianisation of railways '1 

SIr ~'P&rIIftI8: I am not here deating with the matter of Indianisa-
·troD:; I am dealing with the'matter of proportional 'representation of differ-
ent Indian communities. ' 
. Lte1.lt.-001oBel81f B:~ &iiJBey: .t\rising out of that reply, win the 
Honourable Member please 'inform this House whether the Railway Board 
have agreed in principle to see that all communities have an adequate 
share in, appointments on all railways, State and ComplU\Y-managed? 

Sir .Alan P&l'IIODS: I would not like to 'express the policy of the Goveni-
men.t in ex~ctly tho~, words. But the Honourable Member is alread.y 
aware of the policy of the Government in that matter,-:-that is to say, 
that steps should be taken to oo.rrect the excessive preponderance of auy 
one community in the railway services. 

L,1,elJ~.-CQIoaeJ. Sir B~ Gidney: ~ the Honourable Member aware 
that there are reco~s' in t\le office of the South IllCiian Railwa.y which g() 
to prove without doubt' ijlat almost 00 per cent. of the respoDf:lible sub-
ordinate appointments, e.g., Superintendents, Head Clerks, etc., in all th~ 
offices of that railway are occupied by Brahmins? 

Sir Alan P&rIODS: I am Bot aware of taat fa.et, and I am, I!Omewhat 
surprised that the Honourable Member should be aware of it. 

Lieut.-Oolone1 Sir BeDrJ GidD8J: ,Will the HOBourallle Member kindly 
r~fer to the Board of Directors in London, or the Agent of that Railway te> 
OBl'l"Oborate my s6atement, whieh is 8 faot 1, . . 

Sir Alua ~: I am not pPepared iJomake any reference to the 
Agent,South I:adian Bailway, on ihis subject. 

~1d.-GoloB.l".~ .ldD~: Will the HbnourableMember pleas& 
cariy out his dutieB in that ~? . 

01 
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111'. Pre81dent: Order, order. 
JIr. B. Das: Is. not the Honourable Member making a Berio~ charge 

against the Brahmin supremacy in Madras? (Laughter.) 

PAY OJ!' THB LITIGATION 0l!'I'ICD, NORTHWBST1DBN RAILWAY. , 

215. *111'. &ara Pruad SlDgh (on behalf of Mr. Jaga.n Nath AggarWal): 
(a) With reference to mY'question No. 360 of 16th September, 1931, and 
the reply thereto given by the nailway Board, will Government kindly 
.inform the House if it is a. fa.ct that the Litigation 05oer. oithe North 
,Western Railwa.y . who doe. not poss~s legal qua.lifi.cations is drawing 
.Rs. 800. per mensem? 

(b) Is it also' & fact that'the. four Court inspectors. who are trBined: in 
law and work under him only draw'Rs. 160 to Rs. 200 per menllem? 

(c) Will Government 'kindly inform the Housc(i)f'the ttailiing~: and 
qpalifications possessed by the Litigation·Offioer wbichenable bittl to 
supervise the work of the four CoQrl Insp~tors? . . ..., .. : ~ -

(d) Will Government kindly inform' the House of the extra duties per-
.formed by the Litigation Ofticer&s a Commercial Officer and, the amount 
of time he spends on such duties? 

(6) Will Government kindly inform the House if Qaey have .ClOnaiAered 
whether such duties .cannot be performed by persons possessing legal quali.; 
ncations? 

Sir Alan Paracma: (a) The present Litigation, Officer has beendra.wing 
]ls. 750 per mensem from the 10th August, 1927, and gets personal special 
,pay of Rs. 50 per mensem. 

(1I) The four Court Inspectors are on an incremental sc.ale of 
Bs. 200-10-270. 

(e) The holder of the post has had long experience in railway commer-
·cial work and in a.minging for the conduct and disposal of litigation work 
'COnnected withelaimEl against the Railway. 

(d) The commercial work performed by the Litigation Officer consists 
-of disposa.l of caBeS of claims arising outi of accidents both in connection 
'with personal injuries to the travelling public and dMIlBge or lOSE/ to goods 
and parcels carried over the ra.ilway. The work in this respect takes up 
'a very large part of his time. 

(e) The question has been considered and it is not proposed to diE/liurb 
·the existing arrangements which have proved satisfactory. 

APPOINTJrIENTOJ!' CERTAIN Ol!'l!'ICBBS IN TIIB RAILWAY SERVICE. 

216. *JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (on ~half of Mr. Jagan Natb Agga.rwal): 
(a) With reference to my question No. 364 (regarding appointment of 
'Railwa.y officers "outside their own line of qualifications") a.nd the reply 
given thereto on the 16th September, J.931 , will Government kindly inform 
.the House if the practice of lea.vingi~ higher offices referr~ to in the 
question open to all branches of the rsllw.ay services is not oppoSed' to the 
prin~i~le underlying the divisional scheme! - . . '.. . . 
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(b) Are Government a.ware that such offices in other' Departments of 
the Government of India. are reserved for the members of. the Finance De-
partmEmt and are not open to persons possl;lasing only te~cal qua~ifi
cations? 

Sir .Alan ParaoDa: (a) and (b). The answer is in the negative. 

PRoMOTION OF MB. S. R. WOODMOBE, OFnClATING CHID' DBAr.rsJuN. 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWA.Y. 

217. *:.r. G&y& Prasad Singh (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal): 
With reference to my question No .• 861 (regar<UDg offioiating promotion of 
Mr. Woodmore .at the Moghulpura Railway Workshops) and its reply 
thereto dated the 16th September, 1931 (communicated to me by the Rail-
way Board), will Government kindly state: 

(a) if it is a fact that Mr. S. R. Woodmore, Officiating Chief Drafts-
man, North Western Railway, was a B Class apprentice in 
the Maclagan Engineering College, Murt 'llpura, and not 
even an A Class apprentice; " 

(b) if it is also a fact that the only training this person pOBSeased 
was a coUl'lle of drawing in Production Office for a period of 
five months; and 

(c) if it is alao a fact that a large number of "A Class Apprentices 
of the Maclagan Engineering College were available' in the 
office for such a job and also persons holdiug:the diploma of 
Associate Member of Technical Engineers' 

Sir Alan pa.raona: Information has. be~ "called for from the Agent. 
North Western RaHway, and I will communicate with the Honourabl& 
Member on its receipt. 

HINDUS AND MUlU,JOIADANS EJrIPLOYED AS Dmvlms, ftC., ON THE NOBTII 
W~&n.WAY. 

218. *Kr. Gaya. Pruad Sinih (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal) ~ 
Will Government please place on the table So statement Bh9wing the num-
ber of Hindus and Muhammadans serving as Drivers, Shunters, Firemen 
in LocQ. Sheds in each Division of the North Western Railway and Fitters 
II,Ild Mistries in Loco. and Carriage Shops on the North Western Railway1 

Sir AlaI:l PanoDi: Government regret that they are not prepared. to 
l!Iupply figures of communal representation regarding individual offices or 
,lasscs • of e,stablishmentEl. 

OI'PImms' AND CL1mxs' GRADES ON THE NORTH WESTmm RAILWAY. 

219. *JIr. Gqa Prua.d Singh (on behalf of Mr. Jage.n Na\h Aggarwal): 
~) Arising out oi,my starred question No. 865, dated the 16th . September. 
'1001 (regarding officers' and clerks' grades on the North Western Rail-
way), and the reply thereto, are Govemment aware that owing to the hug& 
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retrenchment in the North Western Railway and the block in promotions, 
eonsiderable dissatisfaction is felt by the employees on account of their 
being placed in no les& than seven grades? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of amaJgamating 
sume of the grades as is the case in other Commercial bepartments like 
the Posts and Telegraphs? 

Sir Alan PUIDD8: (a) and (b). The answer is in ·the nE'.gative. 

PRoMOTIONS IN LEAVE VACANCIES ON THE NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

220. *JIr. CJqa Pruad. I1DIh (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal): 
~a) With refl:!rence to the answer to starred q\lElstion No. 777, dated the 
28rd September, 1981, will Government kindly state the individual cases 
where surplus staff were provided in each section in the case of the North 
Western Railway Headquarters employees who went on privilege and 
medical leave? 

(b) Are Government aware that previously in the Headquarters Office 
North Western Railway ladder prohiotiOtls were given in case of privi-
lege and medical leave and that such practice prevails even now in divi-
sional offices and ~ong offices ·of the North Western Railway? Do Gov-
E'mment propose to consider the desirability of re-introducing the system 
in the Headquarters office as well? 

Sir·.Alan ParIQD8: (4) Government regret that they are not prepared to 
supplement with; particulars of individual cases the infonnation already 
given to the Honourable Yember. 

(b) It is within the competence of the Railway Administration to Qlake 
'Wch arrangements in this matter as it may consider most suitable for 
particular offices, and Government do hot propose to ii1terve~e. A ropy 
()f the Honourable Member's question and of this teply will however be 
sent to the Agent, North Westem Ra.ilway. 

RBoBGANISATION 011' TBlD Ol'l'loB oi' TJtli: Clmi:1I' PEasONNEL 0lI'lI'I0EB, 
NOBTH WESTEBN RAILWAY. 

221. "'1Ir. CI&)"& PiiI&Il1liDCb (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal): 
(a) In view of my. question. No. 858 (regarding appointment of Chief Per-
sonnel Officer, North Western Railway) and the reply thereto given on. the 
16th -September, 1981, will Government kindly inform the Houge whether 
the organisation of the office and staff of the Chief Personnel O~.qer, North 
Western Railway, has been since reviewed and, if 80, with what result? 

(b) Are Government aware that owing to.the fall in traffic and retrench-
ment of staff, the complexity of establishment and labour problems has 
considerably diminished on the North Western Railway as in other places 
in the country 6Ild tha.t a reorganisation with a. view to economy is urgent-
ly called for? 

Sir A1&n ~.,...: (a) The mattef is under review at present. 
(b) 01'1. the contrary new problems aM fresh compleXities have resulted 

olring to the necessity of making retreBChments of staff on a large scale. 
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RlrrBBNClDIENT IN 'l'BlII 0JrFI0B OF'l'BlII OHIn Acoourrs OFJ'ICBB, NORTH 
WES'l'EKN RAILWAY. 

222. *JIr. G..,.. Prasad Singh (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal): 
(a) Will Government please lay on the table a comparative statement 
~owing: 

(i) total number of subordinate staff employed on 1st Janv.ary, 1931, 
under the Chief Accounts Officer, North Western Railway, 
Lahore, on the one side, and the following offices 'In the 
other: 

(1) Agent, North Western :Ra~lway Lahore's Office including Divi-
sIonal Superintendent's offices proper" but exclu'ding thet 
line or ,!orkshop staB'-

(2) Chief Accounts Officer's Office, Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
way, and 

(3) Chief Accounts Officer's OffiCe,' East Indian' 'Rp,ilway, 

(ii) the number of men brought under retrenchment from 1 ~t J an-
uary, 1931, to date in each of these 'of6Ces ; , 

Wi' fUrther proposed remnchinenfl in each of these offices; 
(iv) number of subordinate staff now employed in tho&eofftces; Biid 
(v) percentage of retrenched staff, t() the tote.!' strength employed 

hefore 1st January, 1931, in each of these offices? 
(b) If the percentage of retrenched staff in the Chief Accounts Officer 

North Western Railway Lahore's office is greater than tnat in the other 
-offices, will Government pleasesta.te reasons for this discrimination? 

(0) Are Government aware that after this retrenchment in the Chief 
Accounts ()fljcer's office, North Western Railway, Lahore, ,the existing .taff 
bas heen badly pressed with the extra rush Of work, 'and the staff lias to 
sit late hours? 

Sir Alan Pa.nrona: (a) and (b); 'Oiithe 1st January, 1931, there were 
1,416 subordinates under the Chief Accounts Officer of the North Western 
Railway; subsequently 33 men wer~ . transferred from the Locomotive 
Department to the Accounts Department with cost accounting work; 143 
men have been discharged, and there are now 1,306 subordinate~ in the 
North Western Railway Accoun~ Office. The percentage of the staff 
discharged to the total strength employed before the 1st: of January, 1931, 
is just over 10 per cent. I must explain that reduction of staff as a 
measure of retrenchment must be determined solely 'by the requirements 
,of each individual office. It would be quite impossible to reduce all offices 
in the same 'proportion; so that a comparison with the figures for the 
other offices .mentioned by the H9Dourable Member (which are not avail-
able) could serve no useful purpose. Actually, according to present inten-
tions, it is expected that a further reduction can be effected of 83 men in 
the North Western R.ailway Accounts Office, 169 men in the AecountB 
Office of the East ... l.ndian Railway and 6 men in the Acco~ts office of the 
Great Indian Pemnsullll Railway ~. 

(c) I am infonned that this is not so. 
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RBTBBNClDfBNT.IN THE OJ'FIOB OJ' THE CHIEF ACCOUNTS OFFICER, NORTH 
WZSTBBN RAILWAY. 

. 228. *Itr. Gaya Prua4 Singh (on behalf of Mr. J-agan Nath Aggarwal) ~ 
Is it a fact that the retrenchment in the office of the North Westem Rail-
way Chief Accounts Officer's office is being carried out on a very arbitrary 
basis, and the sectional officers are not consulted as to the suitability or 
otherwise of the number of staff to be retrenched from their branchea, but 
the higher authorities only give a notice to the sectional officers, that such 
and such will be their share of retrenchment? 

Sir Alan Parsons: 'I.'he answer is in the negat·ive. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

BENGALIS Al'POnrrED Olli TRlI STAI'J' ·011' THlI: RoUND TABLE ColliFEBElliCB 
CoJDlI'l.'"I'D8. 

33. Mr. S. o. 1Iltn.: (a) Will Govemment be pleased to state the 
number of Bengalis taken in the recent recruitment that took place for 
the provision of new hands in the following committees of the Indian Round 
Table Conference: 

(i) Federal States Committee, 
(li) Federal Franchise Committee, and 
(iii) Federal Finance Committee '1 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the names of the Superin-
tendents and Assistant Secretaries of the above-mentioned committees '1 

. 'I'b.e JIoBourable Sil George B.aiDy: I 1a;(on the table a statement con-
taining the tnformation asked for by the Honourable Member . 

.statement. 

/I'Tllflchi.e Committee: 
(a) Two. 
(6) Superintendent-Mr. Bazlol Karim. 

AB8ista.nt Secretariall-l. Mr .. S. P.Thomp80n, I.C.S.. 2. ,Mr. F. H. T._ VVard. .. 

Indian State. Enquiry Commi~tee: 
(a) Nil. 
(6) SuperintendentB-l. Mr. T. A. Coates. 2. Mr. W. J. Chaplin.-

'fhare is no Alaistant Secretary. 

Federal Fifltlfloe Committee ~ 
(a) Nil. 
(6) Buperintendent-Kunwar Bardar SiDgb; 

'fhere is DO AB8istant Secretary. 
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF CERTAIN EMPLOYBES IN TBlII EAST IImIAN 

RAn..WAY WORKSHOP AT Ln..LoOAR. 

34:. Mr. S. O. llitra: Will Government please lay on the table a 
statement of the number of Europeans, Anglo-Indians, and, Indians 
appointed as Foremen, Assistant Foremen, Mechanics (Chargemen), and 
Draughtsmen in the East Indian Railway Workshop, Lillooah, with their 
names, general and technical education and particulars of their training, 
from 1929 to 1931? 

Itr AlUP&noDa: The available information is given in the East Indian 
Railway Classified List of Subordinate Staff, a' copy of which is in ~he 
Library. • 

CoMMUNITIES OF CHARGElIlI:N APPOINTED IN THE EA03T INDIAN RA.n..WAY 
WORKSHOP AT LUCKNOW. 

81. 111'. S. O. IIltra: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of vacancies which occurred in the grade of Charge-

men in the East Indian Railway Workshop (Carriage and 
Wagon Department), Lucknow, from 1928 to 1931; 

(b) the number of vacancies filled up by the ez-apprentices of 
Lillooah Workshop and by outsiders; and· 

(c) the number of Europeans, .Anglo-Indians and Indians taken in 
as such? 

Sir Alan P&rIOIIS: I have called for information hom. the Agent, East 
Indian Railwav, and will communicate with the Honourable Meui.ber on 
its receipt. • 

ALI..EalilD RACIAL DIsclwrnNATION IN CERTAIN APPoINTJllllNT8 AT 
. JA..M.ALPUR_ 

36. :Mr. S. O. Kiva: With reference to the answer to M1'. Amar 
Nath Dutt's starred question No. 1313. (a) of 16th November, 1931, will 
Government please state the reason why Messrs. Smith and Sim. were 
selected for heat 'treatment training at J amalpore and no Indian was given 
thot chance? 

Sir Alan Par8DDs: Messrs. Smith and Sim were first selected for this 
training as the most suitable persons ava.ilahle. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

AO'I'IOIf TADN Oil RBSOLUTIONB ADOPTBD BY TBlI LEGISLATIVB ASSBJrlBLY. 

'fhe Honourable Sir George.:B.aIny: Sir, I lay on. the table the inform-
2 Nation promised in reply to starred question No. 105 asked by 

1 00Jr. Mr. ~toola M. Chinoyon the 3rd February, 19~2, regard-
ing the action taken on each of the Resolutions adopted by the Legislative 
A&18embly during 19H 1. . 
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It.ESOLUTION RE ES'I'ABLISHMENT OF A SUPREME OOURT. IN . JNDIA. ' 

Mr. B. :a. Pad: (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan):. Sir, the :ne.olu-
'tion wliich stands in mv name a.nd which I, have the privilege to move 
runs as follows: • .' . . . 

. "This A.8II81Ilbly recommends to the Governor Gelleral in. Council to take early ·!teps 
·to~re that a Supreme Court is established in IDd~ with power-

{aJ to interp.ret and uphold the constitution; 
(b) to act ail a court 01·6nirJ criminal appeal 'agaiut all &enteoces of deAth; 
(c) to act 88 a rel'ising eourt in llpeeified serious C88e1; 
(d). to hear civil appeals noW heArd by' Hie Majesty's Privy Council; and 
(e) ,generally to carry Ollt the work atl preaeni entnisted to His MajeSty'j PriYy 

Council; ..... 

provided that ~ch court ahall not ~ect Bis :Maj~Y'8prerogative.sa.fep.rded in the 
1lOnatitutiou of CaDAda, Australia, and South AfriCa." . 

Sir, I feel tPa.t lowe an explanatiOn to a. certain :8ectio~ of ~.lIo,nourabJe 
co~eagues who regard this Res~lution at th~ present. Ifr ~~, &II an ~
-opportune one. The reason which they. asSign for this Vlew],a ~at l!hia 
subject is already pending before ~he RoUnd Table Conference, and tpat, 
being a matter which is Bub judice, it would not be opportune for us ~ 
discuss on the 1loor of this House the same subject when the final decision 
of the question rests with the RoundTable Oonference." SIr, the fact 
that this matter is p~nding before tJ:te Round Table Conference ill the very, 
reason for whioh I feel justified in moving this Resolution before this HOuse.,; 
The Round' Table Conference . is not in our cOnfidence and we a.re liot in 
the confidence of the: Round Table Conference' either. We have got no 
-voice there, and although we' have got some eSteemed f~ends who are 
taking part in the deliberations there, none the less W6.CaDnot claim" that 
they arc our representatives in that body. Therefore nobody need grudge 
our right and privilege in expressing our own views on certain Bubjec$J in 
the hope-it may be a forlorn hope-that those views might possibly reach 
the proper quarters. Therefore, for the very reason whioh is now ~ing 
raised for not discussing the subject, I feel perfectly -justified in :placing 
my own views before this House in the hope that the House wi,ll accept 
the same. 

Now, so fa.r as the creation of a Supreme Gaurt is concerned, theprin .. 
ciple of it has already been conceded by the Round Table Conference, So 
far as the constitutional aspect of t,he Federal Oourt is concemed,' tha.t 
Court would be no doubt a part of the constitution itself. It has g9t· to 
be, because no constitution cou]d be properly worked unless and unt.il there 
·:is 110 body of competent judges constituting the Federa] Court, to uphold 
and safeguard that constitution. With regard to the creation of a Sllpreme 
Court, this matter also came up before the Round TableOonference~ and 
in the pro~edings of the second Round Table Conference, the suhject is 
-exhaustively dealt with. We are not so much concerned, in the present 
Resolution witb the creation of a. Federal Court, because, asI have aJre~.ay 
'submitted, it has already been conceded by the Round Table ConferenCe, 
-nnd it is going to be part Bnd parcel of the consti~tion !tBeJf:Wben the 
new reforms COIJiIAI in, the Fed~raJ. C~urt must come .In . als!>.. ..~ ~ 
constitutional matters and questlOns WIll have to be adJudlQateCi. upon by 
. that body. The question which immediately cOncern 'If us at the pr.eeent 

( 571 ) 
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moment is one with regard to the m·eation of a Supreme Court. .Now Sir. 
We functions which this Supreme Court, I,\ccording to the present &sOiU~ 
tion, is inte.Q.d~ ~ discha.rge and carry out are first of all to act as §-
oguri of anal cmm..Qlal appeal against all senten~ of death to act as a 
revising coU:rl in. spec,med . serious c~es, ~nd to hear civil' ap:peals now 
~eard by Ilia M~esty s Privy COUIlcil. WIth regud to the civu appeals 
It was conceded during the discussions in. the Round Table Conference that ~ 
whether ~ou call it by the name. of "Federal Court" or "Supreme Court": 
~e ~re~iion of some. sort of court was abiolutely essential in order that. 
It should act as a:fina.l court of appeal, be it civil or orimiDal, but the need 
for th.e ueation of a eourt of .that descriptlon was conoeded and that, I 
submit, ;W,8IiI.in. accord8QPe with the OOJ;lstitutions which .bavebeen granted 
to the other big Dominions of the Crown, namely, South Africa, Australia. 
and Canada. In all those three Dominions We :(iD,d tb,at ~upreIQe Courts 
Jlave been· established and tlieya.re t~e ~al. 00n of I,I.,ppea\, bQij:l OD. .the-
civil as well as on the crimini1J. side. Therefore 80 lar as the Resolution 
~s. w~ • not as~g B.n.ything m,o~ CW ~p'Y~Wg be'y~~ w'~·haJI already. 
_1!.een. coI!-ced.~m. tb,e case ol the o~er :po~iD,i~, aw.d w~ ~ r have 
~~ady s~pZ¥~~d~as be~ ~ec'o~ed ~. ~ DrP~~u~ly eSllMtiW,. p8.l1! .C?f 
tile con~td;u~19:q, evep. bf the. present lW,l,W,q ~~lP. Conf~~e. ~ ~ 
l\isc,?-sl;Ji9n reg~8: ~e c.ollstitQ.tion of 8\.1,* \~court;. ~e ~y d,awback 
~~(l tPe -oply '~mt wlU~ WB/I Ql;ought .Qe~~~ th,e ~1Pld.. ~able C<?J;lf~:p.ce 
:r~gard,\ng '''!bich ~b,et:~ .. lll:ig~t :~ " ~~n~~. of ~piniOD. is with ~gard to 
the "yi~w 'eJq)reslieQ, ~6.·_t~. ~ d.i$c~n ~i; that wouJ(i p~~ote a 
~w.~t~li(llly of ~,~I}\a .. ~ :t~""ppe,"1l IIlY·~ the S~pre.me Coqrt 10ci1J.~y 
.·\nst~t\d of' to th~ PrlV:Y :CoQ..Q.Cll, tlum 11oCCQ1"ding ta ~h~ VIews af Dr ceIta'n 
s.ecijQn of Ute ~uncJ ,T8-b~e . Conference tbeJ.llil would he ~ ~w,ti,licity of 
fW-p~als. wb,ich wollld' not condu.ce to a happy S~lIrte of aff~. In. dei1J.ing 
,W~th tb,i,s question .~ey ~ay ~his, and l iIlvite the a~tion of this RoJ).Our· 
.4pIe a<ms.e to their view: 

·".l.l~g;o'piniOD was ~~'in the Committee that the· time" 

~I. a~ now referrmg to paragraph, 68. page 10·0£ the report; of the Second 
SessiQn Qf th~ Inman Round Ta.ble Confe,Jence-

"That. the time had come for the creation of a Supreme Court fO!" British India 
to which an appeal should. lie from .all Provincial Higb Courts insubst.~ution. for 
a direct. appeal to t.he Pnvy CounCIl. Appeals from the .Court would he to ~he 

. Ji>ri-.yCouncil only wit.h the leave of the Court or ~y &peClaJ leave. ~he creation 
of such a Com is in the Datura!. COUrt!6 of evolutIOn, &Ill! ~e Q9~tee adopt. 
t}le suggestion ill principle." 

........, tJaat. ~ will be pI~ased to see th~t theprincip1e is conoeded: 
.. .,.. dilerence Qf opinion, however, JJ;IaIlifeated i~lf on the method whe.r~by !>uch ~ 

._.Co}p"t eltP1J)d be brougltt into existence. ~e waa.~ strong body of Opllll0I! .lmong 
the BrittBh Indi~n :p,l,,'p~ to the effect th~t the ~8del'al Court should . be Invested 
With this 'furlher jurillliiction, the proposal being th.,t the Court .honld sit in two 
Divieillllll-4l8 dealing with Federal mattAlu and t.~ 0,* with. app.e~ls on all other 
~_ ~ the,:r~ lligh CQn~ Ot~¥em~r. (If .. the. COlI)mi~ and,. 
pIleraDy ~ng, the States. ~ep~ntah'feB, dlBll8llted from thl~ -V;l~W an~ were ~i 
tne' opl,nionih.t.-~~ lIhoWd be a sepa~te Supr~e ,Court ~r Britiqh India on the 
panel that· the :lfeidera1 CoIIrl would be an all-India 00urt, while the 811l)f'8~ Court'll 
jiDiadic:tioh woaW be ~~d ta British IIIodi,,; t.he. 1RlIo8S of 'lJ(lf:k .... it.1;I. which. it. 
~ 'bavil tQ. cope :ltOuld ~e ilja .V"ntI. f~~~nB .5 ~ F~eral qourt> to that 
~. 19' .. 14. ~~fl"OJD i,ts ~~i()Il and 4~gnity. ~ a Fe4eral. ol'nn. It. is .no 
doubt" (/ZII;,f it til ,Au ,eRUftce ,!,Atcl 1 am. e~lZUlg aIItl 1IG"ClCuMrlr OIIe ",htelt '.1IHId &A. Ii .. 011.... JfouM to lID") HIt, ill· DO. io.' ~e. calli ,bat. _By ..-.. 
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appeal8 would be taken to a Supreme Court sit.uate in India t.ban are ,at ptesent takon 
to the Privy Council, and the Committee appreciate the force of thi. objection. ' But 
~e would ~ DO difticulty in reducing the appeals to a. realOnable number by im-
pOsing more stringent. restrictions upon the right. of appeal." 

Now, i~ is this partioular passage which I propose particularly to deal 
with, and I submit that any attempt on the part of'the Rouad ~able Con-
ttq"enae tQ· curtail ~he right of appeal-whichrighf; has now been enjoyed 
.,. ~e subject for well-nigh a cenrury--would be a retrogmde measure; 
~d I submit that it would be no sort of reform at all if on the eve of the 
co~itulional reiol'IT\S or as parland parcel of them we were to be denied 
a very Vf luable privilege of appeal' which the people of this 00Wltl-y have 
enjoyed, as I have submitted, for well-nigh one hundred years already. I 
subprit that, unless there are very strong and cogent reasoIlS for taking 
the opposite viE!w, if we cannot be given' anything -more, at 'any rate we 
~hould pot bedieprived of, wha~ we already possess and enjoy. Now what 
8!'El the ~eas~8 wilY t~p~ivil6ge is proposed to be t~en 8:way or en~ 
croached upon by the present proposals '! Th~ reas6I;l is that;; so far there 
have beeIipecupar obsta~les iIi. the w"y 9f : the people. People who feel 
4issati~e~ vpth the d~cision of a High Court have nowJ. got the right, and 
privilege ofta~g that matter in appeal to the Priv,y li~lr_ ... iI. 'Ihey' say 
th!ilt in pre~nt conditiona there is ~ very small number or: p,eople who 
l\(;tul!Jiy prefer an appea.! to the Privy Cou:ncil, ~d the reasbns for that 
fl.\C~a.r.e ~u.i~ obvioqs. The long dist8IWe~the enormous expe~e", the 
l~Jlg delay copp.,ecte4 wit"1J. an appe~l preferred ~o tbe Privy COuncil are no 
'dOU9t dete~ng f~to);s .. Many people, throu..e'~ aheer lack' of means and 
~e amoqnt of mone:y it is necessary t;<;> spend Ill. order to prefer an appeal, 
are now qeba~~ from that redress which othel"Wlse they would be perfectly 
wiUing to see,. .t\gain, there have been ~ses on record where for dozens 
~Ild doze~B. of years p];oceedings have been pet:lding and no decision 'has been 
arrived ~t on ~ppe~ls already filed before the Privy Council, B() that apart 
vorn the question of expense, there is this long delay which alsO acts as an 
~pediJIlent; &J1d over and above that, there is the peculiar 4isadvant$g8 
thl\ot people who pr,efer an appeal, nott.hernselves being on th~ spot, cannot 
:Wl\tqh the cqnduct o~. their case and are not in a position to give proper 
and aQequ~f!e instrUct~ons to their CQnnsel. Therefore, Sir, the _people, in 
~he presen~ conditions; are perforce debarred from see1!:ing the redress and 
the remedy o,yhichip.Dame and theory they no doubt possess; and nOw the 
arguJIlent put forward is that because hitherto on aCCOJlnt of such obstacles 
you were not able to t~ke full advantage of that privilege of appealing to the 
highest tribunal in the Empire, nowthnt we are oonsidering the c0nsti-
tutian locally of a Supreme Court, you should be in the same disadvnntage-
ous position, and a facility which has been conceded in tJieory for such It. 
~ong time should fol,' all practica,l purposes be render:ed a8 innoeu~us and 
as inetlective as the previous s~ate of things when appeals were preferred 
to, the Privy CG>unoil. , 

Sir, I do not tbink I should be overstating my case orplacip/ibefore 
you" an unfair" pllral1el if I were to illustrate this by saying th8~ It ~ea.ny 
'GOmes to ~is. It ~ noapital were to be, "built on, the, tQP of ~ h!U :m'Ui ,~ 
p&rtio~ na.rrow and iH-deiiaed rllSd 8l1d th,e people w~r~ mVJ~d to 
J1e8Ort" to tlaBt li08pital, it would work likl;) this thllot people wit'J} bad disloca-
tions could get on ~ the:, ~p of that hill a,ud get ~~ted, nQ doubt very 
weD, lam Willing tq ~ that, becau,se w~ .. hav& ~~ vetv' wee, SUt:geO~8 
\hera, but who is g\Mng, I uk, to J!:et tn the tell- of the h\\l? 'No~" neB. 
you are going to build and erect a base h08PU~, ~121,1; ~".~un~ ,~d 8ay, 
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"Now, hereafter we are not going to treat those people unles!l th~y have 
got double fractures and not mere ordinary cases of dislocations b.~cause 
you people were perfeotlysatiBfied before this to die ,and to resign your-

'self to your fate", so that in spite oftha fact ~at there is a remedy pro-
:vided on the sPQt, you are now trying to create impediments SO t~~ people 
may. not be able to avail themselves of this facility which is' now sought ·to 
be. providecl., I submit. Sir, that this would be a very backward -SQrt of 
legislation and that the people should protest, and I am sure nobody is 
-going ~ ;part with a vested right which has been enjoyed for a very very 
long tlDle. 

That is so far as regards the remedy of civil appeals is concerned. Now 
~ealing with the cri~inal side of it, I submit that the position requires 
much greater thought nnd things. should be remedied without the' least 
possible delay. Now so far as the right of appeal on the civil side is coil-
cemed, there is a two-fold appeal provided. In cases of small value there 
is, first of all, the appeal to the District Judge and thereafter a second 
appeal to the High Court. In cases of a certain value and beyond, there 
is a first appeal to the High Court in the first instance and thereafter, on 
certain conditions I a second appeal is provided· to the Privy Counoil. For 
all practical purposes, therefore, we have two-fold appeals provided so far 
as civil cases are concerned. But when we come to the criminal casea, 
we find that there is only one appeal given to a convicted person. In ~ 
cases there is aD, appeal provided only~ to the Sessions Court; in certain 
other cases, where the sentences are longer, the appeals are provided whic}i 
are preferred in the High Court. But once an appeal is preferred there 
is no further remedy provided after that. From a decision of appeal before 
the Sessions Court there is R remedy on revision provided, but so far as the 
appeal in the High "Court is concemed, that is absolutely the iinal pro-
nouncement on the subject. There is no further revision or appeal or any 
other remedy open to a convicted person. Now, Sir, I feel that that is the 
most unfair discrImination, If a double appeal is provided on the civil side, 
I do not absolutely see any reason why a corresponding facility should not 
be granted to a ccndemned or accused person, If anything, I should. think 
that a greater facility, a greater opportunity, should. be afforded to an 
accused person because in his case it is a matter of life and death in ceri;a.in 
cases. Where people's liberties and life are involved, I do not think it 
requires any elaborate debate to eonvince this House that more facilities 
should in all fairness be conceded than are afforded to litigants wno are 
sometimes promoting and fostering litigation merely for the fun of it or 
merely as a hobby or pastime nnd sometimes even as a. passion. I there-
fore submit that, without any further argument, this Honourable 'House 
will be pleased to concede forthwith that a double appeal should in all cases 
be provided so far as the criminal cases are concerned. 'As things stand 
at present, and as I have already pointed out, although the Privy Council is 
always open to hear appeals in a. certain class of civil cases, they have 
declared times without number tha.t they are not'a court of appeal for the 
purPoses of crimina.} cases. In fRct. latterly they have condemned the 
a.ttempt on the part of counsel as well 8S Parliament to prefer crimin," 
appeals to them. 'nlerefore, so far as the Privy Council is concemed, tha~ 
door is absolutely cbeil. The man wh'ose sentence of death has been Con-
firmed by the Higb COllTt has got, as 1 have submi~, no further remecly 
left to him in this ClOUDii'y'., ' 
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. l'ow! Sir! it is necessary that we should go a little ~it .more deepl)' into 
;the subJect III o~,'der to see whether, after the confirmation of a death sen-
.l.enc? by the High Court,. it can be legitPziately argued that the Dian should 
be given any'mbre remedy. to have his case reopened and discussed before 
some other higher authority. I submit tha.t, a.part· from any other conai-
.deration it.nd merely tot be consistent, I fail to see why the vaJue of people's 
Jives and liberties should be less than the va.1ue which you place upon the 
Jiropertics of the people. Hut, quite apart from that, I submit that if we 
consider the various phases and various stages through which a persoll 
Jlusses when he' is first put on his trial, say for murder, I think the least we 
,;houhl c .Ilcede to him it> that he sllOUld be given the right of second 
appeal. Now, I ask you to bear with me for a few minutes and I will try 
.to trace before you the various stages through which a person has to pass,: 
.1'0 begiii with, there is the police investigation. Now, Sir, so far as that 
.particular stage of the proceedings is concerned, I subInit that we are in a 
very unhappy position so far as this country is concemed. Arid I1s I diS-
.(IUSS and consider each stage, I will, with your permission, Sir, endeavour 
.to compare it "ith t.he conditions which preva.il elsewhere, mOre particu-
larly in England. Now, if we compare the nature and the character of the 
police investigation which goes on in this country withtJ. _ corresponding 
police investigation which prevails in England, I do not tHink it will require 
.any serious argument to convince the House that. there is no comparison 
between the two. Here in this country,. so f8.l' as the police are concenied,-
1 have llO desire to malign or to abuse them unnecessa.rily~I am COllstraiIi ... 
. ed to sav that they are not after all an ideal police in spite of the fact that 
.at the present moment there seems to be a disposition on the part of the 
officials to. extol them to t.he skies. None the less, I am constra.ined to 
'aay that, so far as the conditions that prevail in a country like England, 
there they have a far more conscientious body Qipublic·.servanta, far more 
'honest and far more competent. Although I cannot complain that the 
same conditions do not exist in this country and that the police are not 
quite so strong, upright and conscientious, yet. it is due to the fact that the 
:Country is a slave country and. t.he people are starving. So, in order to 
'6&rD their pittance they have possibly to resort to certain things in order 
·to keep themselves going. All t.he slUDe, tho fact cannot be denied that, 
so far as the police are concerned, they are, if I may be permitted to Any 
so, a legislatively discredited body. I say legislatively -discredited in the 
sense.,.,. 

The Honourable Sir lamea Crerar (Home Member): I regret very 
much to interrupt the Honourable Member but I cannot allow to pass 
without a denial on my own part the suggestion made by the Honourable 
Member that the police force in this country is a discredited body. I must 
protest very strongly against that imputation. 

Xr. B. B. Pm: The position. that I was trying to place before the 
House is not. an argument of which I am the author. I will have the 
privilege of quoting chapter and verse to which my learned and esteemed 
:friend the Honourable the Home Member could himself refer. I now 
.propose to draw his attention to certain legislative provisions which the 
Jaw has laid down from which he can draw his own inference: 

JIr. PresIdent:. The Honourable Member has two minutes more. ,.,' -4" B. B.. Purl:. May I know what is the time lam entitled to? 
D 
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IIr.Preaident: The Honourable Member is entitled to 30 minutes. 

J[r. B. R. Pun: Well, Sir, in order to justify the observation which 
1 was about to make, I would dr~w the attention of the Honourable the 
Home Member to, such provisions of the Evidence Act as go by the names 
of Sections 25 and 26 and to such provisions of the Criminal Procedure 
Code '/!os section 103 of ~he same COde. Now, unfortunately, I have grit 
no time, but if I had time I could have dilated upon this question, and 
I would have placed before him the various grounds and the various reasons 
in support of the proposition which I venture to lay down before the House. 
None the less, even the Honourable the Homp Member cannot claim 
t.hat we have got an ideal police in this country. So far as the police 
investigation goes, we are not in a very happy position. Then comes 

/ the next stage when the, case of an accused who is being tried for murder' 
,is before the committing Magistrate. During that stage, no doub~ the 
formality is being observed, certain evidence is being recorded and the 
witnesses are being examined and cross-examined. But what is after all 
the position of a committing Ma,gh!trate? We all know fully well that 
he is more or less regarded as a post office. He is there to record mechani-
cally the evidenc{l without being able to express his own views or without 
giving any finding. It is riot for him to decide that question. It is-, 
ultimately within the jurisdiction of the Sessions Court', 'and therefore the 
committing Magistrate is merely a collector I)f evidence which he passes 
on to the Sessions Court for any fi:t:lding that the Sessions Court may like 
to give. Therefore I submit the stage' of the committing Magistrate is 
not the stage in which, the real question of guilt or innocence of the 
man has been considered and determined one way or the other. This is 
merely a prolongation of the inisery and an unnecessary burden and 
expense upon the wretched unfortunate man. Therefore the first stage 
of, police investigation and the committal Magistrate' 8 proceedings are of 
no use to the man concerned. Then we come to the actual Sessions trial. 
Here the Sessions Judge is' assisted ~y a body of men oo.lled assessors,. 
an institution which I consider is a disgra'tle upon criminal administration 
of the country. Here is a body of uncouth ,uneducated men, pliable and 
official-ridden, who are always thereto record in most C8ses, 'Ilnd 1! speak 
from experience . . . , ,,' '.' 

Kr. President: The Honourable Member's time is up and I, will allow 
him only two or three minutes more. I ca,nnot allow him indefinitely 
t.o go on as long as he likes. 

JIr. B. R. Pwi: This body of men is supposed to be part and parcer 
of the Court itself. These classes of men are a.llowed to participate itt 
a serious trial where the question of life and death is involved. 1£ these 
men bring any verdict of guilt, that opinion is very readily ~vailed of., 
If on the other hand they bring in a verdict of not guilty, they are con,.. 
temptuously ignored. That is their lot. They do not, understand law' 
they are most of the time dosing as far 8S I nave been able to see them: 
They are, not paying the least attention to, the case, and the actual 
question that is being agitated before them, and this is the actual 
atmosphere in an average Sessions trial. I do not say for a moment 
that Sessions Judges do not discharge their duty nor eD.~vour to· do 
according to the best of th{lir lights. But what I submit is that in £W 
trial where such' a; light atmosphere is ,aUowed to . prevail, sure~you 
cannot say that this is an ideal administration of justice, especialiy in 
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.calleS in which the question of life and death is involved. . The last amI 
the final stage in the proceeding is when the mat~er co~~s up before the 
High Court. I have very great respect for the HIgh Courts, b~ I w~uld 
venture to submit. that a considerable number of people would certainlY, 
have been alive to-day just like you and me if th~y had not been despatched 
to the gallows by the decisions of the High C~urt. T~ese are not my own 
views in the matter. I would refer for the lDformation of the House to 
"eo passage from a speech made by Mr. Eardly Norton on th~t point. 
He says: 

"Wit.h regard teo t.he question aB to what. powera should h8 vested in the contem-
plated Supreme Court, I do not propOBe to speak. The~ will be d~scUMed -later 
011 if and when thiB matter retUl"lUl to UB at a future period. But., with regard Lo 
th~ question of the crimina.! side of the qustiOB, I U'98 a. won! or two ·to say. I 
do hope, t.hat if the Supreme Court crystallisllIII, its Judge,til will beiuveated--J do JIf)t. 
say the right of appeaJ. from the High Courts,-but I do trust that they will be in-
vested with larger powers than at pr8ll8Dt. it iB apparently B'WPted that they should 
1?Osaeas. There ill a feeling-and 1 think it is a feeling which is well based-there 
IB a feeling that it iB becauae High Courts are in criminal matterB placed in a Bphere 
of almost complete irrl!llpoDsibility, that such not infrequent miaearriages of justice 
occur." ';'~ r 

Then he gives ,two instances. ~ am not going to t~ the House through 
all the details. At the end he says: . . 

"Had it not been that the aJ.>pellant had friends wllo supplied ·him ·with n_y 
means, he would have been convicted and· convicted uajlllltly. HlI was acquitted in the 
Privy CouneiI. A few year. later, a man was charged with murder. " 

.With regard to this case, he says: 
"Jf the accused had BO~ I.JeeB an t'xtremely welllt.b.y man, the Governmeot, of 

Madras would have hanged him .. To cure ~ this, I "Tenture ·to think, that as my 
leanled and Honourable friend SllggeiltB, if we had a Supreme Court of appeal eittmg 
·here on the .pot, with counsel trained in the law SB now,there would be no ;usti-
fication for the allegation that the vindicatioB of innocence depends .,met.imes upon 
the length of the purse and not of the merits of a prisoner." 

Mr, PrelldeDt: The Resolution proposed runs: ~ 
"This AlIII8IIlbJy recommendB ~ the G~vemm: ~ ~ Qouncil to take early steps 

to lI8C1II'e that a Supreme· Court 18 established lD Iadl& with power-
(al to interpret and uphold the constitution; 
(6) to act as a court of final criminal a.ppeal agaiust a.ll aentence8 of death; 
(e) to act as a revising court in Bpecified serious caBeS; 
(d) to hear civil appeala now heard by His Majesty'. Privy Council; and 
(e) generally. to carry out the work at present entrusted to HiB Majesty's PriVy 

CounCil; 

provided t.bat such court shall not affect HiB Majesty'. prerogativeaafeguarded in the 
conatitutions of Canada, Australia and South Africa." . 

1Ir. B. Sitaramaraju (Gsnjam cum Vizagapatam,: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : I g&+e notice of a similar Resolution, but that was done before 
I had a copy of the decisions arrived at by the Round Table Conference. 
When I saw the decisions arrived at by the Federal Structure Committee 
of the Round Table Conference, I thought that I should not press that 
Resolution and that for reasons which are not identical with thOse of mv 
Honourable friend. who has just now resumed his seat. I am afraid m~ 
Honourable friend.~r. Purl has misunderstood the conclusions arrived 
at . by the Round Table Conference on. this· point. 

at 
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JIr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Are they not mere 
recommendations 'I . 

Kr. B. Slta.ramaralu: There is no doubt that. Mr. ))88 and otbera of 
his way of thinking have not taken kindly to the decisions of tbe ROund 
'Table Conference. I, as a Member of this Assembly, would certainly 
'Consider that the Assembly is not treated properly wben it w~ not given 
:an opportunity to elect representatives to that Conference, but s~ort of 
;that I should say that when the ROund Table Conference was COnstltuted, 
the various groups of this Assembly were duly represented' by their 
LeMers. 

(At this stage Mr. Presiden~ vacated the Chair, which was tak~n by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 
It cannot be said that. Goverilm.ent have completely ignored ~hi8 
Assembly because the Muslim Party leaders aqd the Independent and 
Nationalist Party leaders were represented in the Round T.,.ble Confer-
ence. After all it was not only this House, but the various other interests 
in the country had to be catEred for, and I think, short of giving a 
representative character to that body, Government have done fairly well, 
and so far as I am concerned, I am not of the SaIne view as the one 
-expressed by Mr. Purl on this occasion. So far as the Supreme Court 
is concerned, the Federal Structure Committee has considered this 

19.uestion, and in considering that, they had to consider the larger question 
-of a Federal Court. If we have to have a Federal constitution, the 
,constitution of a Federal Court is essential, and the question which was 
then considered was whether, when such a Federal Court was constituted, 
the desire of British India to have a Supreme Court should not be taken 
into consideration; and the Round Table Conference came to the conclu· 
'Irion that a Supreme Court also w~s essential. Having come to that 
conclusion, they thought. that the Federal Court and the Supreme Court, 
instead of being two separate bodies pressing financially upon the country's 
resources, should be grouped into one, each sitting in a separate division. 
'That was the recommendation of the }'ederal Structure Committee, and 
;when they said that there was a strong opinion that there should be a 
'Supreme Court constituted in India and that it should be done forthwith, 
I do not see any reason w.hy we should quarrel with that recommendation. 

Itr. B. R. Pari: They do not say that it should be done forthwitH, 
:and that is my point. 

Mr. B. Sitarama.raju: I am coming to that. You have read para.-
-graph 63, and if you read paragraph 64 you will find that they say the 
following: 

"The only difficulty was for the Federal Structure Committee whether the Con. 
lItitution Act itself should at once establish R. Supreme Court or whether the ,lower 
should be given to tb,e Federal Legislature to establiah. it as a eeparate institution." 

That was the point tha.t was considered by the Federal Structure 
Committee, and the conclusion that they arrived at was that a via medi4 
bad to be struck. They said therefore . . '. . • . 

lI.r. B. D88: Sir, on a point of information. Last year Government 
allowed us a day to discuss the report of th~ Round Table Conference 

.&oDd ·this year we expect there will be a day ..•. 
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JIr. Deputy President: That does not arise on the present discussion. 
Xl. B. Das: The question is that when we ar~ discussing here the-

report of the Federal Structure Committee , • • • • 
. Mi. Deputy President: Order, order. 
Kl. B. siwamaralu ~ I was saying that that was j;he question before 

the Federal Structure Committee, ~d the recommendation of that Com-
mittee. was this. They said: 

"They recommend therefore that the Constitution Act should p1"4illll!ibe the juria· 
diction ar i the funl'tions of the Supreme Court and that the Federal Lepslature should 
be given power to adopt these provisions of the Constitution Act in future.'· 

That was, as I said before, a 'Via. media. between the two positions 
whether a Supreme Court should be' constituted forthwith Or whether it 
should be le~ to the future Federal Legislature. 

Now, Sir, when we are to hav~ a federal conBtitu~ion, "to interpret 
and uphold the constitution", as is mentioned in clause (a.} of this. 
Resolution, would be considered purely the function of the Federe.l Cour( r 

and that was conceded by the recommendation of, this Commi~e_ 
Therefore 80 far as clause (a.) is concerned, it is gone; ~~ as regards the 
four other points, except the question of th~ constitutiOn of a final court 
of criminal appeal over which there is some difference of opinion and to. 
.which I shall refer later, the Federal Structure Committee has conc~dec1 
the other three: My Honourable friend would be wrong in supposing 
that the statement of a mere point that there would be IS. number of 
appeals if a court is constituted in India was any strong ground in itself 
for the Committee to be afraid of constituting it. It was only a merd 
argument which was made before the Committee and whatever the merits 
of that position may be, it was after all a mere argument. It was not. 
and is not, 8 material issue. As regards the constitution of a Supreme 
Court thRt is, as I have already said, conceded except in the case of the 
constitution of a criminal court of appeal, and these are the findings of 
that Committee regarding a court of crimin'Sl appeal: 

"The Committee had no time at their disposal to enter into a. cloile examination of 
the question whether in principle a court of criminal appeal for the whole of India 
is desirable or not and they do not feel themselvee able to express any opinion on th. 
matter, though they recognise ita great importance." 

Therefore even as regards the question about the consti.tution of a 
court of criminal appeal, the Federal Structure Committee have not 
come to any definite conclusion. They themselves had no time to 
consider this question. 

Xl. B. B. P1U1:Sirif tlie Honourable Member will kindly read ten 
lines lower down, he w~h find that they did come to a definite finding. 
They said: 0 

"For the °lllmle reasons as they hesitate to recommend the immediate establishment. 
a.nd the constitution of a Supreme Court of Appeal in civil matters from the HiJth 
Courts of Britiah India, the majority is unable to recommend the immediate eatabHsb-
ment of a court of criminal appeal." 

Jlro. B. SIt.a.ramar&ju: Sir, I am very much surprised to find that mJ 
HonourabJe friend has misunderstood me. If mv Honourable 
friend wilJ onlf refer to an earlier page he will find that there 
were two views expressed. One WaR for the constitution cf a Suprema 
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[Mr. B. Sitaramaraju.] , 
(]ourt immediately and the other W8S to leave it for the lfederal Legis-
lature. The remark whioh· was just now ref~rred to hy my ,Honourable 
friend deals with the former view, that it should be left to the Fede~ 
Legislature, and in that case they 'are of the opinion that the constitut.ion 
Qf a court of criminal I8p~a.l should also be left for future consideration. • 
But the Committee, as I ha.ve said before, struck a via media, and they 
said that it should form part of the Feder~l Act itsel£ ~d the details 
.should be left to the Federal Legislature. That is the r~commendation. 
In these circumstances, Sir, I do not think that it is desirable that he 
should press the Resolution at this stage. 

(At this stage Mr. President, resumed the Chair.) 
Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamacllaria.r (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-

Muhammadan Rural): Sir" I feel that I cannot support this Resolution 
at this stage. I believe that as a necessary result of the federal conaii-
tutiou which they all say is coming every day, there 'would be a Supreme 
Court of final appeal established here for the purpose of deciding constitu-
tional questions. Consequently there is nothing Wrong, fibe skies are not 
going to fall, if we wait a few months more till th~ federal constitution 
is established with a Supreme Court for final decision of oonstitutional 
matters. Now, along with these constitutional matters it was suggested in 
the Round Table Conference that the functions now discharged by thE' 
Judicial Committee of His Majesty's Privy Council might also be 
transferred to that tribunal. The objection that was raised before 
the Round Table Conference does not 'appeal to me, beoause, Sir, 
if I can lay before the House the experience that I have gained,-not 
probably in such highly civilised quarters as in British India-I think this 
bogey of an increase in business would not materialise. It is perfectly 
true that the absence of these handicaps that my friend Mr. Puri has 
placed before you would, probably increase the business to a very small 
extent. But at present the work is done under the Judicial Committee 
Act and even if it. had been enlarged by enlarging the pl'Ovisions of the 
Civil Procedure Code, I do not think it would make for such an extra· 
ordinary inc.reas6 of business that it will be difficult for the coming 
Supreme Court to deal with the constitutional as well as the judicial side 
of it. But, Sir, in view of the fact that the question has got to be 
threshed out, I do not see lSDy immediate necessity of this Resolution. 
It is not tha.t the~e recommenda.tions and these aspects so ably put forward 
by my friend, Mr. Purl, would not be considered at the proper time, 
but he wants that the Supreme Court should be established in India, 
i.e., now before these other things which are now in the melting pot are 
taken out and beaten into shape., That provisi9n in the Resolution makes 
it premature. He wants that, it should interpret and uphold the constitu-
tion, which does not exist. I take it that that is a. duty which the 
Federal Court will be invested with, when the constitution :comes to 
existence. With regard to making it IJ. court of criminal appeal and a 
~ourt to act as a revising court in certain specified matters, I entirely 
agree with my late friend rand master, Mr. Eardley Norton, that the 
provisiqns regarding criminal appeal in death sentences should be con-
sidered in: a more careful inanner than has been done in the 'past in 
the ,few cases which go before the Privy Council, and that unless a very 
strong case is made out, they should simply veto an appeal, because it 
"-ould bring in a. flood of similar appeals befo~e the Privy Council, which 
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it would not be a convenience for that tribunal to decide. Much wa~ 
)has flowed under the bridge since then, and I h~ve no dou~t values In 
.regard to these things have changed; but after. ~ll has been srud and done, 
there is absolutely no doubt that some prOVISIon mus~ be made ~or re-
dressing injustice in case of death sentences where, as m the Pondl case, 
which Mr. Eardley Norton has cited, the man would have been hanged 
Were it not that the whole judgment of the High Court was cabled to 
England 'at a cost of Rs. 19,000 or Rs. 20,000 and the~r Lordship.s were 
supplied with a copy before they were prepared to Interfere m that 
criminal appeal. 'fhat condition of things is not at all a satisflWtory one, 
and it loes require careful reconsideration. I would therefore suggest to 
my frie~d, Mr. Puri, that after haviD.g got out t~e opinio~s. ~f this Hous.e 
in regard to his Re.solution, he should not . press It to ~ diVISIon, b?t v:vrut 
and see what is gomg to come from all this talk of a federal constItutIon, 
and the Federal Court so far as the judicial administration is concerned, 
and then bring forward his Resolution if what ~he Federal Committee 
decides do.es not satisfy him. 

Mr. Kuh&!Dmad. Azhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, from what we have heard So fu from Honourable 
Members here, we find that there are philosophers·· ditff'~ • .oJg on the point 
that so much has been conceded by the Federal Structure Committee 
.and so much has not been conceded. There may be differences of opinion 
on these points, but the fact remains and cannot be denied that under 
the present constitution of the Government and of the courts, criminal 
justice falls very short of civil justice. My friend, Mr. Puri, in a very 
lucid speech, has stated that criminal justice is not up to the mark in 
-criminal appeals, and when they are preferred to the Privy Council, they 
-do not have the same considemtion which is shown always to the civil 

'side of justice . . . . . 
IIr. B. R. Puri: They are not entertained at all. 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Quite so, as my friend sa'yS they Ill'e 

not entertained at all. Every lawyer who has any experience of the 
Privy Council cases or the High Court cases knows these facts very well 
that the criminal side does not receive the same attention. The fact 
cannot be denied by 'any Member in this House that criminal appeals in 
~the Privy Council are thrown away without any redress to the litigants 
,or accused. 
, As regards the fact whether the Supreme Court is or is not a neces-
sity, this fact has been recognised by the :Federal Structure Sub-Committee 
that a Supreme Court is important for British India and I think the 
Indian States will not object to British India having' the benefits of 8 
Supreme, Court. In th~s House we simply want to 'express, as my friend, 
Mr .. ~Ul"l, .says, B: de. SIre . that . ~ Supre~e CO';lrt is a necessity for the 
admInIstratIon of JustICe ID BrItish IndIa. ThIS desire of ours we want 
to be carri~~ by the ~solution of this House, and in my opinion it is 

,eo very legItIma.te de~Ire.. As rel?ards the points that there are heavy 
expense" and ~uch .tIme IS spent ID prefe;ring appeals, it is a fact which 
eannot .be ~e~Ie~; Itoa.~not als~ be deDled that we have no power of 
appeal In· crImIDal cases. There IS only power of revision at present, and 
~l th~s~ diffic~lties will be m~nimised when Supreme Court is established 
In BrItIsh IndIa. If the IndIan States do not desire that the Supreme 
Court should o}Wrate 'Yithin their States, t,his point can be settled with 
:tbein when matters oa:re being finally settled. Here our object is. that 
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[Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali.] 
if the Supreme Court is to be established, then we ought to know the 
Government point of view, and we want the Honourable the Law Member 
to state in very definite terms that the object of this Resolution will be 
considered in the final shaping of the Dew constitution. That is the only 
object, and I do Dot think there is any other object besides that. 

Mr. B. Daa: Sir, I rise to support the Resolution moved by my 
friend, Mr. Purl. I did not want to speak, but I find the report of an 
extraneous committee known 8S the Federal Structure Committee has 
been brought on to the floor of °this-£ouse and quoted in e:ttenso. 1 am 
surprised that certain Honourable Members of this House have shown such 
deference to any recommendations that certain gentlemen made in the 
Round Table (or oval table) Conference-I do not know what it was-
I have not seen a picture of it-and that it should be taken for granted 
that certain decisions were reached in the Round Table Conference or 
Federal Structure Committee and this House should abrogate its power 
and should bow to the decisions of those Round TablewaUas. Even my 
friend, Mr. Sitaramaraju, for whose legal acumen I have the highest 
respect, quotes from this report of the Federal Structure Committee, where 
I find there are many Highnesses and many Knights and only a few 
Misters-Mr. Gandhi, Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, Mr. Jayakar, Mr. Jinnah. 
Mr. Gavin-Jones, Mr. Joshi-only very few Misters, but all are "His 
Highnesses" or "Marquesses" or "Sirs'" Or "Diwan Bahadurs", etc. 
My friend Mr. Raju says that, because there is going to be a Federal 

1 - constitution, we should postpone the idea of having a Supreme 
P... Court for India. And what is this Federal constitution? It 

brings in the essential principle that there will be represented in it aU' 
the States of India. The Government have not taken any opportunity to 
bring before this House these reports or any other reports that have reached 
them by Air Mail from London for discussion. Why should we bow to 
the recommendations of a certain committee or committees with whicn 
we never had any agreement, with which we have no agreement? Their 
recommendations are subject to consideration by this House and also by 
the British Parliament, but before the Parliament decides, it is the 
duty of the Government to bring before this House their decisions for-
discussion and consideration. Mr. Raju gays that we bow to their decision. 
and we will have a Federal Court. What my friend Mr. Puri wants 
is a Criminal Court of appeal for British Indians. Suppose a Federal 
Court comes into existence, will the laws that will govern, the trial of ° 
criminal cases in British India also apply to people of Indian States 1-
Have not Their Highnesses who participated in the Round Table Con. 
ference taken full care to see that there shall be no interference in the 
internal affairs of Indian States? So why should we postpone considera-
tion of the decision that India needs a Supreme Court where the criminal' 
appeals can be considered in the admirable manner suggested by my 
friend Mr. Purl. My friend Mr. Raju never went as member of t~ Round 
Table Conference or of the Federal Structure Committee, and whv h(t-
is so very respectful to these bodies and why he is worshipping the recom-
mendations of these committees I do not ·know. LaM; year we ° found, 
when we had assembled to discuss the recommendations of the fir&t 
Round Table Conference, there Was a lot of verbiage and nothing worth 
considering, and this House gave its opinion that there was nothing worfili 
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the Honourable the Home Member took the opportunity to forward to 
t,he Prime Minister and to the British Parliament. I think Honourable 
gentlemen who will speak after me will take care not to make any 
observations on the proceedings of the Federal Structure Committee. Let 
us consider the merits of the question, whether India needs a Supreme 
Court, and I would like the Honourable Member in charge to answer the 
question I have raised, uamely, whether the laws that apply in criminal 
trials to British Indians will also apply to subjects of Indian States; 
otherwire I repudiate any idea of Indian States coming into the Federa-
tion, nor do I wish to associate myself with the Princes who have no 
sort of civilized administration in their States. With these observations .. 
Sir. I whole-heartedly support the Resolution of my friend Mr. Purl. . 

Mr. N. R. Gunlal (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) made a speech in Hindi, ~ translation of which will appear 88· 
an appendix to these Debates later. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Ru" _~): Sir, I am in 
full agreement with my Honourable friend Mr. Puri-when he says that. 
this Resolution is not inopportune; indeed I would say that the Resolu-
tion has been brought forward in the very fitness of things. The only objec-
tion raised iR that the Round Table Conference has been considering thir 
question and therefore we should wait. I do not agree with that view, and 
I think the advantage of passing this Resolution now, will be that the Round 
Table' Conference will be influenced by the considered opinion of this· 
House on this question. 

With regard to the question whether the Round Table ConferenCe 
members 81'e the representatives of this country or not, I need not go 
int<> it very much, but I must say that the members of that Conference 
were nominated by the Government, and in that nomination I. must 
emphasise the point that the representatives of all parts of the country 
were not included. As an illustration take the case of Sind Hindus. I pul 
1ft question to-day to the Leader of the House at the question time as to, 
why it was that no representative was appointed from the Hindu com-
munity of Sind' to the Round Table Conference while the question of the· 
separation of Sind was a prominent and vital matter before the Round 
Table Conference. The reply wl!.8,-and 1 was very much astonished at 
the reply-that it was the Secretary of State who nominated these, 
members. 

Mr. President: How is that relevant to the Resolution before the 
HOllse? 

1Ir. LalchaDd Navalrai~ I only wish to say that it is covered by the' 
point that this Resolution is not inopportune. 

The Honourable Sir George BainJ (Leader of the House): I should' 
like ~o point out I~hat I did not make any statement to-day about. the 
appomtment of fllembers of the Round Table Conference. The queations.. 
that were asked were about certain committees. 
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,1Ir. l.aJd!and Navalrai: What I want to say is that I do not agree 
that the nomination was made by the Secretary of State without COD-
sultation with or without conoUrrence of the Government of India. There-
fore, I maintain that, no matter whether this question is being considered 
by the Round Table Conference or not, it is right and proper that we 
should express our opinion on this Resolution. I must also sa.y that 
I was not a little surprised a.t what came from my Honourable friend the 
Raja Bahadur on this motion. The Raja Bahadur seems to think that 
this question also should be treated on the same basis as some of the 
social questions which have been troubling the orthodox people of India 
and in regard to which it is asked that they should not be interfered 
with. That cannot beRo. We know full well, and the Raja Bahadur 
also knows it £\1;11 well, that whenever a. Resolution is passed, it is not 
put into execution forthwith. The Resolution under'discussion only asks 
that the Governor General in Council may take early steps to secure the 
establishment of a Supreme Court in India. It talks of "early steps" 
being taken and not that the Court should be started at once as the Raja 
Bahadur thinks. 

Coming to the merits of the question, I do not think that there can 
be much controversy as to the need of a Supreme Court for India. I do 
not think that on that question even the Government would say no. The 
Round l'able Conference report, to which reference has been made, also 

.·CODcedes that a Supreme Court is, necessary, and the necessity having 
been admitted the question is whether there should be any delay. The 
point is that the country has been suffering without a Supreme Court. 
It has been prominently brought out today, that if proper justice i,sto be 
.given to this country, especially in criminal cases wherein people are 
to be hanged, there should be a second appea.l to the Supreme Court. 
The Indian Penal Code provides capital punishment primarily and trans-
portation secondly, for murder. Therefore it is very important that in 
cases of capital punishment there should be the highest tribunal to give 
a final decision before a man is hanged. Without taking any more time 
of this House, I submit that, so far as the question of establishment of a 
Supreme Court in India is concerned, I am in full agreement with this 
Resolution. Further reasons in support are already given in the Resolutiop 
.itself. Apart from all that, it is very costly to reach the Privy Council-
-6,000 miles away-to have the final appeals decided, and the delay that 
is involved is ruinous. Sir, I therefore heartily support the Resolution. 

,Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza (Nominated' Non-Official): When my Honourable 
friend Mr. Puri began to address this House on this Resolution which 
is before the House, I thought he was going to nddress us about what the 
constitution of this new Supreme Court was going to be, what its func-
tions were going to be, how the personnel was going to be recruited and 
whether the same Court !'bould continue the functipns of a Federal Court 
and a Supreme Court, but I was surprised to find that in' the course 
of his speech,-which unfortunately had to be curtailed owing to the 
time limit being short-he devoted the bulk of it mainly to a plea for 
enlarging the right of criminal appeals. He dwelt upon the imperfections 
()f the administration of the criminal law in this country, pointing to the 
'inefficiency of the police force, to the fact' that the committing magistrate 
'merely serves as a post office, to the fact that in the Court of Session the 
assessors are a body of illiterate men whose verdict of guilty the Judge 
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--accepts implicitly but upon whose verdict of not guiltJy~. JUdge adversely 
comments as being the verdict of illiterate and incompetent men-for 
these reasons he said that the right of merely one appeal, especially 
against sentences of death to the High Court was insufficient, and a rig1!.1i 
-of second appeal was necessary. I venture to say, assuming all the 
allegations which he made against the machinery for the administration 
-of criminal justice in this country are true, would a remedy be provided 
by the provision of a right of second appeal? The court· o! second appeal 
·as you are aware, Sir, can only act upon materials which are properly on 
the record in the original court. Therefore, whatever the number of 
crimina' appeals you may provide unless the fo.undation is well and truly 
laid: in the ''first court, it i,s useless to provide the machinery for multiply-
ing the number of appellate courts. I think, Sir, the proper remedy for 
the abuses which mv Honourable h1end Mr. Puri mentioned is not to-
provide a right of' second appeal in criminal cases, but rather to 
strengthen the police force, the magistracy and tht Sessions Courts. I 
have some experience of the administration of criininal justice and I can 
say, without fear of contradiction, that during recent years there has been 
a marked improvement in the machinery for the admiJ;\jstration of justice, 
especially criminal justice, in this country. The qualifir ~ions which are 
now required by the Government for the magistrates'6 well as the judi-
ciary are gradually getting more and more exact,ing. The class of men 
from whom the _magistracy and the judiciary are t:ecruited is getting more 
and more educated, and I can say without fear of contradiction that 
both in point of integrity, learning and judicial acumen, the magistrates 
.and the judiciary today are far ahead of what they were SO years ago. 
If this state of affairs continues, and when the new Government comea 
into power, I feel certain it will improve still more because the Govern~ 
ment will then be more in touch with the people; they will devise 
machinery in order still further to strengthen the u.chninistration of 
criminal justice, and then the need for a second appeal will be .far less 
felt than it is today. Sir, 1 had the honour of serving on the Civil Justice 
'Committee some years ago and there we had to consider the question of 
the right of appeal in civil cases, and the opinion we there recorded, -after 
a careful examination of all the evidence that was placed before uB-and 
that evidence was examined by no less '8 person than Sir George Rankin, the 
present Chief Justice of Bengal, was this, t.hat -it is time that the facilities 
-given for futile and unnecessary appeals should be curtailed as much as 
pos&ible. The principle we have to place before us is: 

"Interest reipublicae ut sit finis litium". 

"It is to the interest of the State that . thE:: litigation· should be reduced to 
.the utmost possible limit, provided the right of the subject to obtain justice 
~ not curtailed." I think we have already sufficient right of appeal, with 
regard to civil cases, and I am certainly opposed to multiplying the right 
of appeal in criminal cases. Even in England, Honourable Members are 
aware that it is only very recently that the right of criminal appeal was 
-given in the English system, and although there have undoubtedly been 
-caseS! of miscarriage of justice brought to light, yet time I1fLer time the 
judges sitting on the Bench of the criminal appeals have observed that a. 
large number of appeals that come before them nre perfectly futile and 
waste the time of the Court. I entirely Bgree that the persons condemned to_ 
the extreme- -pel1Mty of the law should he allowed every' latitude, but is 
there anyreB80n to suppose that the facilities now given are insufficient? 
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Is there any reMon to say that the High Court, where two experienced' 
judge~ examine every detail after hearing counsel on both sides and come 
to n unanimous conclusion with regard to facts-because after all in .. 
criminal cuse it is mostly a que~ion of fact and not of law-will go wrong. 
and that a court sitting 5,000 miles away and composed of judges who 
are ignorant of the conditions of this country and who cannot appreciate 
the nature of -the evidence given in criminal courts in this country, i8 
likely to· come to a more reasonable or sounder conclusion than that; 
arrived at by. judges in this country 1 I feel, Sir, that there can be no· 
foundation for such a suggestion. It seems to me that the very arguments 
which my friend Mr. Puri has advanced have the effect of demolishing the-
Resolution which he has put forward, for if his arguments are to be· 

. accep~d, then the proper remedy is not the creation of a Supreme Court 
but the strengthening of the magistracv' and the judiciary in this country. 
With thE'se words I resume my seat. . 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty-Five Minutes t<>. 
Three of the Clock. 

'l'he Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at 'l'wenty-Five }'finu~es tol 
Three of the Cl~k, Mr. Pres:dent in the Chair. 

Sir Kari SiDgb. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi DiviBtions: Non-Muham-
Inadan): Sir, this Resolution does not call for many words to support it. 
Honourable Membel'B win find if they turn to the Indian Round Table 
Conference report recently published that, when dealing with the question. 
of a Supre~e Court in India, what they have recommended is this. 'fhey 
have recommended that so far as the Federal Court is concemed, it should 
be established, but when they came to the question oI the establishment 
of a Supreme Court dealing with what is called the administration of 
municipal law, civil and criminal, as between man and man, there was a 
division of opinion. Some said, establish it as a. part of t:£te Parliament-
ary Constitutional Act, and others said leave it· to the Federal Legislsture 
to enact by an Act of their own later on if they feel so advised. They fur-
ther sa:d that we have also no materials before us at the present momen1i 
to decide Whether the Supreme Court should be anned with jurisdiction 
to hear appeals in civil and criminal cases. That Honourable Meolhers 
will find in paragraphs 64 and 65. In this view they followed tb.e 
procedure wh:ch, as I shall presently pQint out, is the procedure which wall.. 
followed by Parliament when enacting the North-America Constitution Acfi 
of 1867 in which they provided merely a skeleton constitution for the crea.-
tion of a Supreme Court and left the Government of C!J.nada to imple-
ment its tenus by setting out the specific powers that that Court would 
exercise. But since the Act of 1867, known as the North-America. Con-
stitution Act, there have been other A~t9, the Act establishing self-~ovem
ment in the Commonwealth of Australia and in the Union of SoutJr 
'Africa enacted in 1900 and 1909 respectively, in which the Parliament does 
not provide for a. mere sketchy constitution for the creation of a Supreme 
Court, but also lays down that that Court shall possess the power of hear-
ing appeals in civil and criminal cases. '!'hose. Ho~ourable MeIl!bers who-
Clesire to study the subject with more partlculanty WIll find all thIS set out 
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.in this book ca.lled the "Select Constitutions of the World". The jurisdic-
tion of the Supreme Court of South Africa will be found set out ill Pa.rt 
VI and the power of the Court to hear civil and criminal appeals in sections 
103 and 104 of the Parliamentary Act. In the case of Australia they will 
-find the same provision made in Chapter III of that Act. The latest Q(>nsti-
tution creating a self-governing Dominion within the British Commonwealth 
was the Irish Treaty embodied by the P,urliamentary Act of 19'JO. In that 
there is no provision made for the creation of a self-contained Supreme 
-Court for Ireland, and that has been the grievance of the Irish Free State 
and YO'} will now find that, with the passing of the Statute of Westminster 
·a ~ew months 'ago, the Irish State can establish a Supreme Court of their 
own by their own legal Act. The position, therefore, as regards the con-
stitution is that, except the Canadian model of 1867, the tendency in later 
Acts of legislation has been not merely to provide for the framework of a 
·Supreme Court but also to set out the specific po,,·ers which thai Court 
would exercise. That is the situation. Now, when the Round Tabl.:! Con-
ierence met, they were confronted with these twp salient examples--the 
examples of the North-America Act and the Acts of South Africa and 
Australia. When they deal with the question as to whF~,ber they should, 
by the Act of Parliament, confer upon these Courts specific jurisdict,ion to 
·.bear civil and criminal cases they wrote as foHows: 

"The l'ommitt~ had not the time at their dispo!al to enter into .. cloae examina· 
tion of the question whether in principle a court of Criminal Appeal for the whole 
-of BritiBh India iB desirable; and they do not feel themaelvee able to express any 
. opinion upon the matter, though thflY recogniBe ita great imporlance. For the same 
reaaon that they hesitate to recommend immediate eBta.blishment by the conBtitol-
~ion itself of a Supreme Court for appeals in civil mattem f~m the High Courts of 

. Briti8h India., the majority is unable to recommend immediatB establishment of a 
·Court of Criminal Appeal." 

"They, therefore, hesitated because they did not have the materials befOl'9 
them, and you, as the representatives of the people, are to provide the 
materials which the Round Table Conference lacked when they indicted 
·this report. Therefore, you 8S vwcingthe sent:ments of the people should 
say that following the examples of the later constitutions of the Domiuions 

-of the Empire, the Parliamentary Act should provide not merely for the 
sketchy constitution of the Supreme Court but also for the exerciRe of 
specific powers of hearing appeals from civil and cr:minal cases. Thatis 
-the short point which Honourable Members have to decide here in conneo-
'ltion with this Resolution. 

lIr. B. Daa: And to give our mandate to the Round TablewallDb. 

Sir lIarl 8:Dgh. &our: Yes, that as the posWon. I have not been able 
,to understand what Honourable Members, who have spoken 80~ewhat 
lukewarmly about this Resolut:on like my friends the Honourable Mr. 
Raju and the Raja Bahadur, and last but 'not least the Honourable Dr. 
'DeSouza, were really driving at. Taking the Honourable Dr. DeSouza 
-first, he Says that there has been a. grea;t improvement in the pers.mnel 
and efficiency of the mag:stracy and the Sessions Court. I grant it. .. But 
-that is all the more a~ument in favour of this Resolution. Does my Hon-
'ourable fr:end realise it? The Sessions Court, we will say, is a thoroughly 
. efficient court and sitting with a jury it tries a murder case and Ilcquits 
the. accused: Tpe Government have got the. r.ght of Ilnl)eal to the High 
-COurt. The appeal is launohed in the Hi'l'h Court :and the High Court reverses 
-.the Sessions Judge's judgment and orders the execution of the accused. Is 
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there &ny appeal against that? 'There is no appeal at a.ll; The question 
is not, a9 my Hqnourable friend Mr. Puri inad.vertently said, let us have 
.two appeals lin criminal cases. This question raises the question. of the" 
fundamental right of a single appeal to an accused who has been condemn-
ed against the verdict of that impeccable Sessions Judge sitting wlth that 
omniscient jUry. That is the position w;ith which we are confronted in 
this country ~- regard to the administration of criminal law. Then take 
the other 'side of the picture, When the Sel'lSions Judge passes the sentence 
-of death, the Govemment of India Act provides that the order of the 
Sessions Judge is merely a recommendation to the High Court. The High 
Court then hears the arguments for aDd against the recommendation of 
the Sessions Judge. Up to that stage, th~re is a hearing, but when the 
'final order is passed by the' High Court, there ;is no appeal. That is the 
'gravamen of the complaint which we on this side of the House make 
regarding the criminal administration o£ justice in this country. It is not 
n case of 'multiplying appeals, it is not a case of two appeals, it is 1\ case 
in which we are Claiming the fundamental right", the elementary right of 
,a man to have an 'impartial judgment pronpunced upon his innooencepr' 
guilt after he has been condemned and the final' order passedagain'Sthiin. 
Can anybody deny that this lacunre in the Indiun criminal law should be 
rectified with the least delay? That I submit is an unanswerable argument 
as regards the establishment of a 'Supreme Court, armed with the jurisdic-
tion of hearing appeals 'against the Eentence of death and serious allied 
offences. 

Now I pass on to the question of civil cases. Here again I am afraiCl 
the protagonists who spoke on the Round Table Conference, and their· 
comrades, who have spoken from the other Slide of the H;ouse" have entire-
,jy.U»sunderstood the situation. There is no intention:bf grving anybody 
more right of a.ppeal. The intention is that the. a.pp~t\1 to which. he is 
entitled under the present Civil Procedure Code shall be heard by a tri-
bunal nearer home at less cost and with greater convenience to himself 
and, to his advisers. These are the. fundamental principles upon which 
we cla.imed the establishment of a Court at home for the disposal of civil' 
appeal~. My friend, Dr. DeSouza, who seems to have been prompted to 
speak on the spur of the moment, seems to have completely iorgott.en 
that when he sat on: the Civil Justice Committee and recommended the 
curtailment of the right of second appeal, this House', after mature and 
deliberate consideration, set aside the verdict and the reoommendation of 
my Honourable friend and his colleagues. It is too late in the day to . 
appeal to deliberations and decisions of the Civil Justice Committee. Tha~ 
is delild and was decently buried by this House a few years ago. What is 
then the position? Some Honourable Members on' this side of the House, 
who seem to have made a superficia.l examination of this question, told 
us that we shall be prejudicing the Round Table Conference. Others have 
painted upon the portals of their gate and even on the Assembly, the omi-
nous :word "Tomorrow". - Whatever you want to do, the argumeIlt is 
"Look at that word cut in deep black letters upon the forefront of this 
Assembl:v, 'Tomorrow'." Now it is for this Rouse to decide whether a 
measure· of this urgent reform', whethe::." a measure upon 
which this House is entitled to give a -lead to the country 
at large and ,to the Round ,Table Conference who have expressed their' 
inability to decide upon, this momentous-que8tiion for lack ,of, guoid8nce &'8d' 
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for lack of suitable materials before them, whether, we should not by pass-
ing thiR Resolution supply the material which they lack so that the repre,-
sentatilVes to the Round Table Conference like my HonouI:able fnend Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir and Mr. Mody may say, "We have the imprimatur.of the 
premier institution of this country representing the popular sentiments, repre-
senting the popular grievances when they demand that the constitution ~p 
be embodied in the Act· of Parliament shall follow the moder,:t lines of 
advance conta:ned in the more recenb constitutions of Australia and South 
Africa ". I.JE.'t us not burke the question by thinking that we '~re either 
eclipsing the Round Table Conference or hesitating to advise them as to 
what, Wf consider to be the pbpular demand. 

I \vish to point out to the House in the very little time I h\J.ve at my 
disposal that, so far as the bulk of this Resolution is concerned, that has 
been now approved of by the Hound 'l'able Conference. Take for example 
the interpretation and upholding of the constitut.i.on. They decided. 
thllt. that would be the functio:q of t.he Federal Court.. There 
was a dissentient voice or· voices raised when the establishment 

,of a Federal Court and the Supreme Court were asked for by tqe creation 
of a si.ngle judicial authority and though in their provisional 'loncluaion, they 
decided "hat the Supreme Court and the Federal Conrt..ehould be a single 
body, an expression of opinion on you!;" part will reinforce and restrengthen 
their'view which the.v have taken in spite of the, opposition presented to 
them from interested quarten;. That I submiu is a p~rt of the Resolution 
which must equally go through. Then you have clauses (b) to (d), and 
these are casas of civil and CI'lim.inal appeals which I have already dealt 
with. Then we have clause (e) dealing generally with the work done at 
the present moment by the Privy Council. Let me explain what this means. 
Under the Judicial Committee Act, 1833, the Judicial Committee has got 
the power of advising upon certain matters-that is section 4-&11 those 
matters as are referred to in para. 58 of the report of the Round Table 
ConferencA. Vlhat we want is that the power which is at the preeent 
moment statutorily exercisable, not that it is exercised, by the Judicial 
CQmmittee of the. Privy Council shall be transferred to the Supreme Court .. 
That dispoaes of the sub-clauses. There remao'ins the proviso, that the 
King's prerogative preserved in the constitutions of Australia, South Africa 
and Canada shall not be interfered with. Tha.t is a self-evident proposi-
,tion, and -cases'may arise Rnd will arise when the King will have to exer-
cise his pre.roga.tive and which we want to be statutorily preserved and' 
fjQleguarded as it is in the other constitution of the British Commonwealth .. 
That, Sir, lis all that the Resolution asks for. I fail to understa.nd why 
there should be any discordant note struck from any side of the How;e in 
giving the deliberations of the Round Table Conference and our spokesmen 
there the lead they want, and without which they would not be able to, 
act with that assurance and certainty the lack of which toey have them-
selves confessed, and which is noted in the paragraph of the Round Table 
'Conference t(> which I have adverted. Sir, I think toe Honourable Mem-
ber's Resblution is a perfectlv sound one and I do not think Government 
.,hould exercise their right of opposing the Resolution in view: of the facts 
I have litl'lted. . 

,ft.e HoDourahle Sir .Tames Ol'erar: Mr. President, ~y infiervention m-
athis deba.te will bt very brief. and very limited in its purpose. It will be· 
limited in fact, merely to answering in the briefest possible terms the ques-
tion which was put ,in his concluding sentence by the Honourable the Leader-
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c! the Nationa.list l)arty .. It was o.bserved by the Honourable and learned 
gentleman from the PU~Jab who moved this Reso~ution that its subjAct. 
matter had formed an Important part of the consideration and the dis-
cussion of the ~'ederal Structure Sub-Committee. He info~ed the House 
of. the conclusio~s,. So f~r as conclusiol?-s had been reached,· by that Com-
nu~ee, of the p~nnts whiCh that Committee had left open and of the point, 
which he conceived were very proper for consideration and discussion bv 
this House. Now, Sir, from the point of view of Government I' wish to 
say t~at whil.e I t.ake no exception. whatsoever to Honourable' gentlemen 
opposite puttmg different constructions upon the conclusions,-so far as 
they are conclusions-arrived at by the Committee, or puttin<7 forward the 
views which they themselves hold, the position which Gove"rnment muat 
take as regards their general attitUde towards the Resolution is this. An 
answer, either affirmative or negative, to many of the questions which are 
propt>unded in this Resolution must ·necessarily antIcipateR state of affairs 
which we on this side of the House CRn hardly be expected to anticipate in 
'such a. manner as to lead us to commit ourselves finally upon' these proposi .. 
tions. Consequently Government will not oppose this Resolution; but I 
must make it clear tha.t the fact that they do not propose to oppose this 
'Resolution must not be construed to mean that they are prepared to affirm 
all or any of the propositions which it contains. And for that reBSon, if this 
Resolution is pressed to a division,-a CO\ll'8e which I venture to suggest in 
all the circumstances of the case may be found neither necessary nor pro-
fitsble,-Government and the official Members win not vote in the division. 

Now, Sir,. though I do not wish to deal, as I said, with the intrinsio 
merits of ~ny of the propositions contained ill this Resolution, I must say 
u. few words upon one of the arguments which was employed by the Honour-
flble and learned gentleman from the Punjab who moved it. It was part 
of his case, as1 understood it; when he was speaking more particularly on 
the question of granting the jurisdiction of criminal appeals to· a Supreme 
:Court, his case was largely founded upon the alleged demerits of the large 

body of public servimts whose duty it is to contribute in one 
3 P.M. way or another to the administration of justice. Ris stricture. 

began with the police; they covered the committing magistrates and even 
the assessors who a.re not exactly public servants but citizens periormirig 
& public duty imposed upon them; he passed on to the JudJres of the Court .. 
of Sessions, and by necessa.ry implication there was some disparagp.ment of 
the merits as courts of criminal appeal of the High Courts in India.. Now, 
Sir, if the Honourable gentleman had limited himself to the proposition 
that neither our police forces nor our magistrat-es, nor our courts of law 'nor 
'1!ome 0If the other elements and fnctors which are closely concerned with 
:and contribute to the ndministrationof justice attain to a supeThiJman ideal 
of perfection, I should have no exception whatever to ta.ke because the same 
~ould be said of any other country in tbe world. But when he selected 
for what I reaard as unmerited strictures· the police forces in Indis and the 
judiciary I c~nnot allow these fittictU1"es to 'Pass without a word of protest 
on my P~rt. Thev have a. very difficult task to perform. The most difficult 
is that performed 'by the police £orces. but the task .whicb is .performed by 
the judicial officers is also-often one of extreme dlfnculty; and I do neti. 
think that the Honourable'Membe-r had any legitImate warrant'in basintr 
-his case,-whatever its merits otherwis.8 be on points of iurisprudenee. ?f 
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la~ ~d of the machinery of judicial administration.-I say that I do not 
t~ that he ~as an! g~ warrant and that he was following a somewh8~ 
unW18e course In baSlDg hIs argument on strictures of that kind. 
,.a..Edgar Wood.. (Madras: European): Sir. I join this debate not as 

.aJ;I ex~rt 9~ ~e f!lDctio~s of Supreme Courts and Federal Courts but to ttY. 
and grve my Interpretation of the feelings of the Round Table Conference 
when they came to make their recommendations. The hesitation of -the 
Bound Table Conference with regard to the immediate establishment of a 

· Supreme Court waS very largely connected with the matter of finance; and 
.. 1 beg to po;,n.t out to the House that we hav~ had no further enlightenment 
upon ~nat point today either by the Mover of the Resolution or by those 
who have supported him. And in these days when the finances of India 
are one of the vital factors which should rule us in a.ll our decisions in this 
House, I &mrea.lly surprised that such ase6lllingly irresponsible sort of 
proposition as this should be put up; because I S8Y it is irresponsible if 
H~)Doura.ble Members do not take the trouble of going into the question of 
finance. I take it for granted that Honourable Members have gi.en 80me 
~onsideration to this matter, but if they wish the motion to be pres~ to • 
successful issue, it is undoubtedly theit' duty to infor,n the House what con-
clusions they have reached on that ms.tter. It wa.s o~ that account largelv 
I think that the Round Table Conference suggested s. division of the Federal 
Court into Federal and Supreme. In the debates numerous pros and cons 

· came to light, and I think anybody examining those debates would come 
:1;0 the conclusions tnat the eons have i.t, and that a division of the Federal 
C()urt ~ould not 15e advisable. But that perhaps is not a question into 
which we need enter to-day. Then of course there is. the question of the 
Indian States c.oming int-o the Federation and that also would influence 
this quest,ion of the division of the Court. It is for these reasons that the 
:Federal Structure Committee advised a close examination of this question 
by experts in a committee of investigation. I would ask my Honourable 
friends on the other side of the House not to forget that these re.eommenda-
t.ions were made, in spite of. what they may say, by a very representative 
body. In that Federal Structure Committee there were Mr. Gandhi, Pandit 
;:\faiaviva, Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar. Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar. besides 
representatives of. the States; Bnd when the Honourable the Mover of the 
Resolution said that this was being thrust upon him by people in whom he 
llad no confidence, ·it seemed to me that he must have no friends in the 
world! In the proceedings, the Lord Chancellor refers to the opinions ex-
pressed on the number of Judges which might be expected to be required in 
this Supreme Court, and I think it is recorded in the proeeedingBl that mem-
bers have mentioned it as their opinion that about 30 ·judges would be requir-
ed; and when this question was referred to a very eminent lawyer in London 
by the Europes.n Group he advised us that it depended very largely upon 
what the duties of the court; would be with regard to appeals and so on: 
but he put it down eventually at; about 50 judges. Perhaps that is ODe of 
i,he reasons why my Honourable friend on the other side of. the House is 
so strongly recommending his motion! It is quite contrary to fllcts to say 
that. M sUI:!i!ested by one Honourable Member. the Ronnd Table Conference 
enectef} their view~ to be accepted a~ a sort of mandate for delay in estab-

· ·lishinp a Supreme Court. The . Rountl Table Conference has aefin~tely re-
" ... corded in those proceedings and in their. resolutions. tllat this Ironse. re-
.. '." . flohiltitutEid of ,qpul'Se. is the :proper body tod~a1 with· this matter _ of the 
'., or: ··RUl)1ilmtr Court:~··It, ittml1lt cleRJ'ly sta~tl t,hatthi!:;' :a:ou~ i,J.tbe. body to 
r·. '; . dkide the time ;of drea.tibn of· thls Supreme. Cc;mrt. nn.d. its ,fl1~~ti()p,s, and . ., .. . I.t 

R 
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the powers that it proposes should be given to that court; a.nd it proposes 
t.hat power should be given. in the nl;lW constitl,ltion' to this reconstituted 
House to create a Suprem~ Court under the· new constitution whenever it 
feels disposed to do so. :for Members to make a grieva.nce .. of the, fRct that 
there. is a recommendation of the Round Ta.ble Conference that this House 
sh.ould delay this matter is palpably and perfect.1y absurd. There is no 
gneva.nce whatever to be manufactured on a point of that sort. The Federal 

· 'Strupture Committee obviously did not" wish the· new Government of India 
to be tied in advance to something which tll(-y might ,find to 'be a heavy 
burden at ~t.. 

There is one other matter that has not pe~n very much' touched upon • 
• 1 consider it a much more controversial niatter than the first part of the 
motion: and that is the p,roposal to aholish-which is what it am'Junts to-

o the right of appea.l to the Privy Council. That has bel'n touched upon by 
the l&Bt Honourable speaker, but the Mover of the Resolution kept,away 
from it almost entirely, I noticed.' It seems to me a very important thing 
and I was very much surprised that. members of the mmority communiti~ 
in this House had not sprung' up and concentrated upon this particular 
aspect of the motion, beca.use, so far as I can mnke out" the members of 
the minority communities require in the -new constitution t,he right of appeal 
t{) the Privy Council. That' has been my reading of the position: so far I 
think they have not actually made up their lninds yet as to wha.t right of 
appeal they should ha.ve; but they certainly have not abandoned the idea 
of appeal to the Privy Council; a.nd so long as communnl questions exist. 
it seems to me that the right of appeal to the Privy Council win be one 

· which they will cherish. 
The whole question today seems to me" to be one of slight dela;\' as 

· r.gainst hasty a.nd unconsidered legislation. -lam very sorry to hear that 
the Government intend to abstain from ,voting on this ma.tter, beoa.use I 
think the principle at stake is whether this House should be permitted to 
recommend or not to Government a.n irresponsible proposal-because really 
we cannot label it as anything else but of a very irresponsible nature" 
Therefore on that ground I beg to oppose this motion. 

lIr. B. E. Shanmukham Ohetly (Salem and Coimbatore CtinJ North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. PreRident. I would like to ('on~
tulate my friend, Sir Edgar Wood, On the very able maiden speech tha.t he 
has delivered in this House, and we are looking forward to valuable contri-
butions from him in future 'debates; and if I intervene in this debate today, 
it is not because I ha.ve got any original contributicn to make, but for the 
simple reason that I would like to rp.call to this House a similar debate 
that took place in the year 1925 and the lead given on: that occasion by my 
late revered leader. Pandit Motilal Nehru. On that occasion mv redoubt .. 
able friend Sir Han Sin!!'h Gour ~pon~ored this Re~oll1tion. And on'thp nrlvice 
and lead of the late Pandit M9tilal Nehru, this HOUSe Tejected that motion; 
and now I see that 'the circumstances have not so altered as to warrnnt us 
tAking nnv different COllrae from the one t'ecommendeil to· 118 bv Pl1ndit 
Mo,tilal Nehru. I am afraid som~ little confusion ha!'l been caused in the 
minds of BOrne of us 88, II- result of the rte1iberationR of the Round TabJe Con-
ference and the possibility of the establishment of II- Federal constitution in 
India in the near future. That &. Federal Court with pOW8I!B to interpret 
the"constitution and to adjudicate In any dillputes between 'one 'state aDd 
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another, between one member of the Federa.tiQnand an.a1iher, ill Decessary 
no one can doubt, and no one can question; but whether in addition to that 
Federal Court, we ought to have a SUpreJJ:\6 Court,which ... ould either take 
the place of tbe Judicial Committee of the Privy Council'or ,act as' im inter-
medial')' between the High,Court and the Privy Council, is a question on 
which I at least am not competent to express an opinion at this stage.. Sir, 
my ~e.te revered leader, Pandit MotHa] Nehru, ,speaking on that occasion in 
1925, gave very many arguments why we ought not to subscribe to the pro-
posit!o.n t.hat a ,Supreme Court shou1d be ~stablished at the pre!'l'nt junct.ure. 
~e sRld 

"The very first thing that we have got flo do is to· reform BUch' courts as we 
have and also the procedure which' is f~llowed in: ·tl!efe courts. No .111unLer .")£ 
Supreme Courts in India wollld in any way promote the c.ause of justice 'so long a8 
t~e ~~cut!ve and :the judicial fnnctj~s. remain oomlAnec! ~ ~!te~ a~e .and racial 
dlBCrlmmations contmue to be observed as now." . ~: .. ;. , . M 

. I. .'., I: . 

Sir, my fr·iend Sir Edgar WOQd drew the attention of this House ito the 
financiill burden tha.t might be imposed upon the.c0ii:ntry 8S 81'esult'of the 
establishment of a Supreme Court,. and the late P~ditMot·;laINebru drew 
~ointed attention to this aspect of the case also. :'.' .. . .. ' 

"After all", ha said, ;'an &ppe&l to the Privy CqQnoil, llIt'j knOw. from my per-
· IO~I experience, is more or le88 a lUXUry for the rich, .. &I11! t reaDy dn uot see why 

the poor man should be burdened. in o~er tv afford tha.t luxury to the' rich. If a 
Supreme Co\1l't is 88tabliahed in· India, the nnances of India will have "to be burdened 
with tbeexpense of the mainielll1once. of that Ceurt. . That means iaxllition, and 
there iB no reaskJn whatever why· thiB luxury ahould be &lIjoyed by th" rich, "t tho 
expenSe of the poor." " 

Well, Sir, that argument, I suppose, holds gOod even' today. I.1Iri1. not, 
as I said, competent to 'express ap opinion whether the eXisting system 
of appeals to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Co}1Jlcil is satisfactory or 
not, but here again I have got the authority of the late Pandit· Motilal 
Nehru when he said that in most cases the cost of a Privy Council appeal 
js prohibitive, but not always: 

"In &ny caSe,' I "think, whatever hardship is. at present 8uffered on t.hat 9cort' il 
not too high a Frioe to pay for the justice that. is ordinarily obtained 'in the Privy 
Council." 

Sir, Pandit M'Otilal Nehru could not be accused 01 bavinga partiality for 
English inst.itutions, and when a person of his eminence sa.ys that the price 
tha.t has to be paid for jusEce in the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 

· is worth paying,' I at least am prepared to accept that dictum of the late 
Pandit MotHal Nehru. Sir, the venerable Pandit used another vety practi-
cal argument. He said: 

"It. will be difficult to find competent men to occupy seata on the bench of t·he 
Supreme Court of India outside the ranks of the superannuated Judges or Chief 
Justices .or pethaps also equally superannuated Iilembel'll of the Bar." 

It is quitepbssible that that has changed now imd that under· tha existing 
c.ircumstances we might have eminent men .like our friend Sir Hari Singh 
"Gour to adorn the Bench of the Supreme Court, who might agree to under-
~ke ~hat sacrifice, but 'still, Sir, this is certain~y a matter that ~)Ught to be 
seriously considered. And, Sir, in· concluding bis magnificent speech, the 
~en~bl~ Pandit .8f'id this: . 

· . ·"1 quite IlIIN!l that the_time.for. it wiD be whom ".~ .. Ielf.pvernmg iIeopll', 
Md_ au,- bef~". . ." ':.'::' . . . ' . 

.. )E~ 
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'::.r lit. Ii;' Das:Now is the time. 

""'KI'. It'. J[~'1UWuilukham Ohetty: And the time will BOon be when we 
. will be a self-governing people, and my advice to my friends will be, let 
th~t self~governing Country decide whether w€; should have a Supreme 

, QoUl't or not. We are not 'a self-governing Legislature, and therefore let us 
. nof~ iD. wheteangelslike the late Pandit Motilal N~hru. feared to tread. 

My friend Mr. Ranga Iyer made another excellent contributIon to the clebate 
on that occasion, and he said, concluding his spcech,-"What we want is 
not a Supreme Court but supremacy". We are going to get that supre-
macy in the near future, and when we do get that, let us decide whether 
we should have a Supreme Court or not. 

JIr. O. O. Btswaa (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I was 
not here all the time this debate was going on, but I am not quite sure 
'if I r.hould CQunt that as a di!lappOOntment. I cannot claim to ha.ve made 
a study, of this question with that thoroughness with which some of my 
mends like Sir Han Singh Gaur and ,Dthers have gone into it, but I do 
not mind telling the House tha.t. I am not at all enamoured of this idea. 
We are all aware that one of the WONlt things in India is it.s system m 
never-ending litigation. It lS a bane, Bnd the less we have of it. the better. 
I wish I could sweep away {.he maltipHcity of courts which burden the 
country already. Jnste~ 01. adding one more Bppellate court, I should 
have thought the remedy which lily friends. should suggest was in the 
opposite direction, a diminution. in the number of courts of appeal in 
India. r am not quite sure what is in the mind of my friend who has 
sponsored this Resolution, whether he and his friends who have supported 
this Res()lution waont a Supreme Court in place of the Privy Council, or 
in addition to it. Ii it is to be in addition to the Privy Council, I for one 
do not see the justification for any such institution. For ooe. thing, there 
i!l no snch thing RS an absolutely correctdinal judgment. Is it not after 
all a conven~ion that what the final court of appeal says is the last word 
on the subject? It is a matt.et' of indiffertmee which is the fiJlal court of 
appeal. No doubt, we inust take steps to see that the constitution of 
the final court of appeal is as good 8S one might possibly make it; we 
ought to make it 8S perfect ~s we can; but having constituted the court 
of appeal, we must leave it toO say the final word. There is no point in 
setting up over that final court of appeal yet another high,el' tribunal; 
t.heoretically. there will be no end to the process. The result will ,be only 
to encourage more' appeals. The Privy Council is alreadv there. My 
friend Mr. Chetty 'Teading from the speech of the late Pandit -Motilnl 
Nehru painted out that the cost of a.ppeals to the Privy Conncil is pro-
hibitive. I do not consider that to be an unmixed evil. The very fact 
that the cost is prohibitive compels many suitors in India to be cootent 
with the High Court. decision RS the final jUdgml':}lt. The luxury of an 

. appeal to the Privy CO.'Ilncil is for those who can afford it; let them go to 
the Privy Council hv all means. But if on the other hand you ,have a 
Supreme Court in India sitting RS, an a.ppellate authorit.v over your High' 
Courts, the result, will be, the suitor will heg. borrow and ste'll in order 
to cam' his cRlle to the SUDreme 'bourt, and take his chaJlce .. W~ know 
how families have been 'ruined in their craEe for obtaining justi~ from 
court to court in this countrv. The verY tact. that the' Privv, Council is 
aittinl!; at 8 distance of 6,000 :miles &way 'itself acts as a whol'csom"e check 
on the proclivities of liti~nts, and tha.t I conatdet ,tQ ,he'll, 'l}lessing in 
«liaguise. If, however, you have a Supreme Court in rndfa,'''th "~ caRes, 
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if not in 99 out of every 100, you will find parti~ anxi?us to. be trying 
their luck in the Supreme Court. I do not cOlllSldel", S~r, that to bc a. 
consummation to be devoutly wished for. 

There is also another matter to 'be considered. In the case!; which are 
or which can be now taken up to the Privy Coun~il, there i~ a feeling t~a.t . 
the decisions of the Privy Council are generally Just and nght,. and thoee 
decisions 'command public confidence in this country. One reasOoD. is tha\ 
their 'Lordships of the: Judicial Committee. Ilre supposed to ~, as .they 
actually are above all extraneous influences. On the other h8nd,-4 speak 
with the ut'''lOst respect,-we I:1l·e aware of instances in which the deci-
sions given by even the highest coorts in India have been carped and 
cuvilled at because it has been, open,ly suggested that the Judges were 
not abOve 'executive influences. In. any' case" the circumstances in this 
cowitry have made it possible to make suggestions of that kind. On the 
other hand, when you have the Privy Council deciding a Mse, I have not 
in my limited experience heard even a faint whisper. that; the Judges of that 
tribunal were susceptible of any such influences.. If we have a Supreme 
Court, the result will be this: you cannot avoid things of that kind being 
said· of . the Supreme Court. Is that. sQ[XI.ething to be desived? . On these 
practdeal grounds, I do not thiJ;lk we should be justified in .•. r .. ll\)mmending 
from this side of the House yet another' court of appeal in India. The 
High Court is thert:~, and it ought to be quite enougb fotall practical 
purpO!l~' 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra ]litter (Law Member): Sir; if I inter-
vene in this debate, it is because of my. parliaUty for anything which 
savo\U"B. oUaw. The position of the Go~rmnent has been explained by the 
HQDO.Urabie the llome Member. Therefore., wha.tever I am going to say 
now.is in my capadty as' a ]awyel' who has ceBtSed to practise and probably 
on that accoun~t, in a position of greater detac~ent than many of my 
Ho~urable fri~ds opposite who £!re in active, prac,tlc~ .. 

Sir, this question can be approached from different points of view. 
There is the lawyer's point of view, of which we have heard a good deal 
this morning. Ther,e is the point of. view of .the Jitigant; there IS also the 
point of yiewof the State, the cQDlIDunity at; large. Sir, the point on 
which attention was mostly concentrated this morning was criminal appeal-
that there should be a Supreme Caurt dealing with crimlDal appellis in 
cases where. death sentences hav~ been passed. One of the arguments 
adduced by Mr. Puri .was thai; if t1).ere be two appeals in civil cases, why 
should there not be two appel!-ls in criminal cases. I was amazed to hear 
ihat argument from an experienced lawyer like my Honaurahle friend. Is 

• not there a difference between CIvil csses and criminal cases a fundamental 
difference between the two? Is. there not a differen'oo between a 
private right and a public right? What are civil cases? Civil (:ases arise 
when private rights are infringed and the injured person goes to court fOl" 
redressmr the infringement of his private right. What is 8 criminal case? 
~E!~~.it is infringe~ent of the right ot t~e. whole community; thst is a 
enII!lDal case. . It IS of the essence of cnmmal justice that it sho\lld be 
speedy. That l~ not of the essence of a civil case. A Jearnt)d judge in 
England has sald ,that ('ost is the panacea which cures all sores· in eivil 
litigati~n. If litigation is prolonged, if costs are incurred, there is' com-
pensation there. But in a criminal case the cOImnunity has no such com-
pensation, and therefore it is of the. ,essence of a crimiJial case that iustice 
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Bhould be speedy. In order that justice may be Bpeedy it iB not desirable 
that you should multiply oourts of appeal. I was somewhll.t aetonished to 
hear from my Honourable and learned friend Sir Hari 8ingh Gour that 
there was . really no appeal in oriminal oases. I may ·I)e doing him an 
injustice, but my understanding of what he said was this that a trial takes 
place in the Sessions Court and the verdiot of the Sessions Court is a mere 
recommendation to the High Court, and when the High Court hea.rs th~ 
ma.tter it is not by way of appeal but merely by way of referenoe. 
~::<'Sir Bari Singh Gour: What I said was that the reoommendation of 
the Sessions Judge does not take effeot until it is confirmed by the High 
Court, and it is only during those proceedings that the High Court hears 
both sides. After confirmation and passing of the final sentence and order 
there is no appeal . • 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Brojendra Jlitter: There is a whole chapter in the 
Code·' of Criminal Procedure whioh dealB with appealB in criminal 
cm:eR, appeals from SessionB CourtB. What ha.ppens in murder oaBeB is 
this. The prisoner lodges his appeal, and at the same time there is re-
fen-nce by the Sessions Judge for confirmation of the sentence. But that 
does not do away with the appeal. The appeal is there. There is an 
Il.pppalin criminal -cases. . 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: Against the final judgment of the High Court 
t h(;'r.-' is no appeal. 

The BouOlU'able Sir 'Brojendra JliUer: Of course, there is no appeal 
from the final judgment of the High Court. There iB no appeal from 
the final judgment of any court in any country becauBe otherwise it would 
not be final. What happenB in England ? What is the system in England? 
Have you got two appeals in captial Bentence cases? No. There iB only 
one, and some years ago' there w8l.! none. It is only recently that fin: 
appeal court has been establiBhed in England. 

Sir Ba.n Singh Gour: Is there any court like that in India? 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jlitter: Yes, we have got the High 

Courts of Judicature in India. They are the final Courts of appeal in 
every murder case. What is proposed is that there Bhould be anoth~ 
court. sitting iu appeal over the High Court in these caseB. What would 
be the result? The result would be delay which means in many cases 
defeat of justice. I began by saying that there are three points of view. 
The lawyer· point of view we have heard this morning. A cynic has said, 
more appeals more work. I do not endorse 1;hat. What iB the litigant'B 
point of view in a criminal case? To get an acquittal anyhow. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: To get hanged as soon as possible! 
The Bonourable Sir Brojencira MlUer: 'fo get an acquittat anyhoW, 

and the larger the number of appeal courts the greater is the chanoe of 
escape. (An Honourable Member: "Will there not be more justice?") 
I am :coming t.o that presently. The point of view of the State, the 
point ·of vjew of the community at large is this, that justice should be 
vindicated (An Honourable Member: "And not be vindictive.") That is. 
the supreme test,-that justice should be vindicated, that a guilty person 
should not escape, nor an innocent person pe punished. The point of view 
of the State is that justice should be done, and that speedily. . 
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Now, then, we have got our system. It is an elaborate system which 
has existed for many years in this country. That system starts with a 
police investigation. Then there is a magisterial enquiry; then there is 
a regular trial in a sessions court with the help of either jurors or assessors; 
and there is the final appeal to the High Court. There is this system 
which has been in existence in India all these years. It has been said 
that the first two stages, that is, police investigation and magisterial 
enquiry, are useless,-they are not very efficient. But is that any reaSOn 
why 'an additional appeal court should be established? What does the 
appeal court do? The appeal court decides the case on dead record. The 
appeal cou .. t does not see the witnesses. All the work is done in thej., .. 
preliminary stages, in the stage of the police investigation, in the stage ." 
of the magisterial enquiry, a.nd at the trial. If these are inefficient, if you 
say they are useless, then your additional !court of appeal will be equally use. 
less, because that appeal court will have to decide the case upon dead 
material which had been produced at these earlier stages. 

Sir H.ari Singh Gour: Upon what materials does the Court of Crimhial 
Appeal in England decide theso cases? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: Mostly upon q~f~,jDs of law . 
• "..0; 

Sir Bari S~ GOur: You are making a reservation. Have you got 
a court like that here? 

The Honourable Sir BlOjeDdra Jlitter: I do not suggest that every case 
is decided on a question of law, becausQ, then, an open appeal would not 
be given; I say, mostly, on questions of law. It is the merits which you 
have to Rec arc properly invpstigated, and not a multiplicity of courts of 
appeal which decide upon dead evidence. My submission before the· 
House is this; if you want criminal justice in this eountry improved, con-
centrate on improving defects in the existing machinery, but the addition 
of another court of appeal will not give better. justice. . 

My learned friend Sir Hari Singh .Gour said this, is a matter of funda. 
mental right. I do not quite appreciate what he meant by fundamental 
right. We have got the right of appeal. Is there any such thing as a 
fundamental right to a second appea.l? I have never heard of any such 
fundamental right in any advanoed system of jurisprudence. The funda-
mental right is that a proper court should adjudicate. That is the funda. 
mental right of every oitizen, and in order to correct errors of the ordinary 
court, in most systems of law an appell.l is provided. I may say that this 
is a corollary of the fundamental right to justice. But where this second 
appeal comtlS in as part of the lundamental right of the citizen, I fail to 
understand. Sir, the Resolutip,n; <Ieals With two matters. One is the 
establishment of a Supreme Court and the second part deals with the 
functions of the ;Supreme Court. As regards the establishment of the 
Supreme Court, whether it is necessary or not, I express no opinion, 
although I hold decided opinions on that point. As regards the second 
part, ,vhat I wish to bring to the notice of the House is that some of 
the functions mentioned here are such tha.t I for one would never subscrihe 
to. That is the establishment of a second court of crimina.l arpeal and 
the abolition of the' Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 

. >lit 
lIr. B. -Bo. Purl:' Nobody haS said "abolition" .. 
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!'he 1I01l01U'&ble Sir BrojeDdraJlitter: It is abolition of the J uelicial 
Committee of the PrivY Council and the substitution of a mock Privy 
Council in thi" counh":\;. That is the proposal. 

Mr. B. R. Puri: You may happen t.o preside over it. Don't call it a 
mock Council. 

The ltonourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I do not want to preside there. 
I may practise there. Now, the functions of the Supreme Court as laid 
down here are to hear civil appeals now heard by His Majesty's Privy 
Council and generally to carry out the work at present entrusted to His 
Ma.jest.y's Privy Council. I read these two clauses as abolit:on of the 
existing, Privy 'Council dealing with Indian matters imd the establishment 
of a court; with similar jurisdiction in this country. As a lawyer who has 
had some' p.xpenence of cases I would strongly object to these two parts, 
if I had a free vote, but the Honourable the Home Member has said we 
were not voting, and besides, I have no vote. 

Sh'--lIart' 'Singh Gour: You forget ~'Ou have no ,vote in this House. 
The Honourable Sir Brolendra Kitter: I realise that. Even if I had 

a vote, I could not, having regard to what the Home Member has said. 
).{y appeal to the House is this. This is not such an easy matter as is 
sought to be made out. This is a matter of very great gravity. My 
friend Mr. Chettyhas pointed out the view, which an experienced man 
like Pandit Motilal Nehru held not very long ago and those are considera-
tions which should not be lightly brushec1 aside. Do not lightly commit 
yourself to n view and do not be carried away by mere enthusiasm. This is 
not a matter of enthusiasm. This is 8 matter for cool thinking. 

Mr. A. Hoon (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the ResCJlution as put forward by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Puri. I am afraid 88 tile debate has been pl"()o. 
ceeding, lots of misunderstandings and niiseonceptions have been creeping 
inio it. We find that there are some Members of this House who at the 
early'part of the debate were giving us this advice only-"Wait, there is-
no hw'ry." "We are going to get something like wha.t you want very 
soon and as sueh there is no use di~g a Resolution of this kind at 
tbis stage." A gentleman from Bengal who, I underst,a,nd, belongs to the' 
legal profession has sung 'a different tune altogether and he bas given us 
to underst,and that people in this country 'are not fit either in view of , 
their mtegrity or in view of theirlioneBty to hold the positions of ju4gee' 
of a Supreme Court in India. If this is true, I am extremely sorry to 
hear this. We have got to make the best of the men we have in our 
own country. Whatever maybe tneKind .of people that we have, wit 
insist upon having our own judges imd a final appeal court in our own 
country. A European gentleman from Madras, who is evidently holding 
a brief for the minorities, hUR to my regret thrown out a suggestion 
today, saying, "Why don't the members of the minority communities 
come forward and raise an objection to tbe establishment of a Supreme-
Court", because he thinks that it is the privilege of the majorities to say 
that· they will have no 'confidence if a8upreme Court is established in 
India. Mv answer to that gentleman -is, that if the members of the 
minority communities, who I believe are generany said to be poor 88 
compared with .the members of the majority community, wllllt to ta.k& 
their cases to the Privv Council, they may have that privilege. Let t.:&e-
other people who want' their ('ases decided" cheaply and nearer borne have 
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them decided here although I am sure that by the time we establish a 
Supreme Court in India my friend will reconcile himself to that position. 
Without going into the question as to whether it is going to be a. Federal 
Court or 11 Supreme Court; I look at the Resolution entirely from the point 
of view that it is due to us that we should have a proper second court 
of a.ppeal in crimina.l cases in this country. Weare told that the 
Federal Court will soon come into existence. We are also told that a 
Supreme Cvurt will soon come into existence, but is it not a fact that 
there is a l'llasonable apprehension in our minds that this need of ours is 
likely to be overlooked because I find that an ambiguous answer has . 
been given (n this matter in the reports of the Round Table Conference .. 
What we' want is a definite assurance, as Mr. Azhar Ali has said, that· 
when a Supreme Court is established, we will have the privilege of a 
second court of appeal in criminal cases. II am sorry I was not here when 
my Honourable friend Mr. DeSouza spoke with regard to t,he merits. of 
the Sessions Judges in genera.!, but I can safely brinlJ it to the notice of 
the Honourable the Home Member that considering' the number of app~ 
that the Government" have filed from -the • decisions of the 6'e88ioos J~dges 
in the United Provinces of Agra and ,Oudh,' 'he should be able to come to' 
the conclusion that there is room certainly for a third peJ'9On 'tf) int.ervene. 
The number of such &J>peaJs Sir, has risen very OOnsiderp.l>l.v. I do not 
know if Mr. DeSouza thinks that the acumen and tbeabilitv .. of the 
Sessions Judges in the Bombay Presidency . havegone .. up of late: but cer-
tainlY'in view of the Government-appeals the 'qulllit:4' of the wOrk turned 
out by hheSeasione Judges' in the' United ProvinCes is noteonsidered by 
the Government themselves to' be so good a9 it URea to be' in the p~
reform days.' . It has been suggested ihat there is R right of crimiiull appeal 
in cases· whiah are. decided- by Magistrates; I have no quarral with the 
work that Sf'.8sions Judges do, but·in important and serious eases, espeeially.· 
in cases·· of ·capital 'Sentence regarding whiohappealB' go to High Courts it 
is oniy fair that one .should have. a chance ,of going to a third party as well. 
My friend the Honourable the Law Member has said that if you want to'. 
imp~ve ~he judicial system in this country you should try to impl'Qve the' 
subordinate judiciary . Well, Sir, we bave been asking the Government 
for years and years to separate the judicial and the executive functions. 
but they have refused to do so. We bave got no a1t-ernative now but 
to ask for R third and comparatively more independent tribunal in -Our own 
country. 1 quite understand that it is possible that the Supreme Court 
that we shall establish in tbis country,-unless conditions cont;iderably 
improve,o.'--is likely, due to the atmosphere in which the court.s exist. 
directly or indirectly, to be aflectedby tbe spirit of the executive, but I 
know,that ·Sessions Judges are more independent than the Magistrates;. 
the High Courts are more in!Iependent than ;8essions Judges, and we hope 
that the Supreme Court Judges .will be more independent than the High 
Court Judgt>E. We have got to mak~ the best of a bad bargain and that 
is all tha.t we want. So,. if the Government give us an assurance that 
they will incorporate the clause of a second appeal court in the new eon-
stitution I am 'sure that' the Members on this side of tbeHouse will be 
fully reconciled. 

1Ir. O. s. BaDga ,Iy.r (Rohilkund and Rumson DivisioJls; Non-
Muhammadan Rurnl): Sir, I should not have spoken today beCllllse it is 
more, or less a lawyers' day but for a stray observation of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Shanmu~ Chetty .. He did me tbe honour of quding from 
QIle of my utterm.cls which 1 had made when I belonged to the Swaraj 
Party of which the late Pandit Motilal Nehru was the Leader. I do no\' 
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want to recall to Mr. Shanmukham Chetty the discussions that took place 
,at party meetings because party meetings, even though we have almost 
reached the stage of history, may be treated as confidentia.l, but this much 
I may say, that therel was a difference of ?pinion wlthin the party in regard 
to the particular subject before us. On{le a matter was made a party 
question, the party. decided to present a united front and I had to obey 
the mandate of my Leader-that-was when he ca.lled upon me to reply 
to Mr. Mohammad Ali Jinnah. who met his arguments. Sir, much wa.ter 

'has flowed down the J umna since that observation was made by the greab 
Pandit. If Mr. Chetty only took the trouble of reading the Nehru Report, 
he would find adequate references in it and also commonsense reasoning as 
to why a Supreme Court should be established in India.. He quoted me 
as saying that I believed in a Supreme Court only when supremacy was 

. established· i.nJ India. We are today within sight of supremacy. My friend 
Mr. Arthur Moore in one of his magnificent speeches on the :Boor· of this 
Rouse, when the Round Table Conference idea. was suggested and accepted, 
spoke of ,'the coming supremacy. I ,ma.y have occasion one of these days to 
quote that speech against Mr. Arthur Moore if he wanders into the region 

·of suspicions and doubts and pessimism which he has not so far done 
'except when he supports things that, hI." thinks are neoessary to support iII' 
. order to usher in the dream which he dreamt on the floor of this House. 
'Sir, I may alsostraighta.way sa.y that even supposing for a moment that 
'I held an opinion that R. Supreme Court should not. be esta.blished in India. 
'then and the debate took place long before the Round Table Conference 
was in sight, I am perfectly entitled to ehnngc my opinion. Sir, "con-
'sistency in politics", as a. great British politician once said, "is the virtue 
of an ass." (Laughter.) Emerson said "Consistency is the hobgoblin of 
'little minds." Therefore, I should not be afraid of being ealled in-
consistent, even supposing that some years ago I thought that a Supreme 
:Court was not necessary because the Government had not taken suoh 
rapid strides in the direction of introducing supremacy in India. 

Now, coming to the Round'rable Conference itself, Hono'urabie gentle-
'men in the Round Table Conferenc~,had expressed themselves strongly in 
favour of a Supreme Court. Tliis.ls what they have said: ' 

"A substantial minority of t.he vommittee is ,strongly of opinion that the eMab:, 
liahment of a Supreme CoGurt for British India is 'a matter of urgent necessity a lid 
that' such a Court should be set npby' an Act of the Constitution itself without 
'necessarily waiting unt)! the time when the Federation come's into being." 
That is the observation which I have just quoted from the Hound Table 

·Conference Sub-Committee's report which also includes the Prime Min-
ister's statement, dated the 7th September, 1931 to 1st December, 1931. 
,So much from the Round Tablers' point of view. 

Sir, I do not very much think that there 'is sound argument in those 
who put forward their case thus! The Round Table Conference is in 
possession of this idea. or, the idea contained in this Resolution, therefore it 
will be well for us to leave the matter there. I ,think this Assembly has its 
own duty to perform. In a sense, it is more important than the Round 
'Table Conference itself. The Round Table Conference owes its origin 
to the decision of His Majesty's Government arid the nominees on 
the Round Ta.ble Conference are the representativelil of His Majesty's, 
Government. Representatives of public opinion are the Honourable 
Members seated on ,this side of the House. ,I would leave the matter there 
oat present. I do not think it would be' possible for us to' dif!lCuss in this 
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House any single question if we agreed to the suggestion that the RoUnd 
Table Conference is in possession of it. If we agree to that conclusion, we 
cannot discuss anything here, because anything and everything that we 
are putting forward from this side of the House is being discussed by the 
Round Tablers. Moreover, I do think that the Round Tablers sometimes 
require a lead even from this House. (Hear, hear.) 

Sir, a maiden speech from the non-official European Benches, very clear 
and impressive, which we listened to with great pleasure dwelt uPQn the 
flnancial difficulties in' regard to the establishment of a Supreme Court in 
India. Bt't I am sure the very talented maiden speaker would recognise 
that even at present India contributes, I believe, £4,000 every year to the 
two Members of the Privy Council. That shows that India has not shirked 
its own financial burden, but I would n~t put it like ~hat. I would put it 
on a higher moral consideration. Are we not to pay for justice if justice 
has got to be paid for a little more than we pay at present? Financial 
oonsiderations should not stand in the way when considerations of justice 
have got to prevail. My own idea is that the poor people cannot afford to 
go to the Privy Council at present. So, if there were a Supreme Court in 
India, the opportunity that the rich man gets at present will. also be thrown 
open to the poor man. I find the Honourable the Law ,l\~oLO.ber shaking 
his head, but I would, with great respect to him. say thatdhe introduction 
of a Supreme Court in India will also be satisfying from the poor man's 
point of view. 

fte Honourable Sir BtoJ8D.dra ][itter: Litigation is not lor the poor 
man. 

JIr. O.S. BaDga I,er: Litigation is not for the poor, but some people 
are rendered poor by too much of litigation. (Laughter.) Sir, I shall 
not take more time of this Heuse hecause I find my fnend Mr. Puri has 
been t~king notea and the House is anxious ~ hear ~. 

Kr. ~. w.. A11iBoD (Bombay: Nominated Official): I think that, in every 
.ession 13ince 1926 when I first had the honour of being a Member in this 
Assembly there has been a Resolution similar to the present one. In fact 
on previous occasions, I remember I had th6 privilege. of speaking against 
such motirlnll. I do not think it is possible that anything fresh can be 
said on either side with 'regar<1 to ~he subject in general. But I rise to 
beg the indulgence of the Rouse for not more than a few minutes; and I 
want to refer to one point of some importance which I am surprised has 
not. been touched upon by any or the lellmed gentlemen who have spoken 
in favour of this motion. I am referring to death sentences passed by 
Chartered High Courts in the t'x('rcise of their or!~lIal jurisdiction, that is 
after trial by jury. My Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour just now 
"told the Bouse ·that there was no appf.""l fr"m a death sentence passed by 
a High Court, and perhaps techni~ally he was right. I am BUte he waR 
not trying to. mislead the House. But every legal Member of this House 
knows that in' certain circumstilnces when a death sentence has' bt>enpllsB-
ed ~y the High Court in its original jUl'isdictioJl. there nlflY be aref~rence to 
a Bench Qf the High CoUl'~ which has all tile powers of R Court of nppeal. 

JIr. B. R. Purl: What provision? 

The Bonourab14il ilk BrojeDdra Il1ttet: ClauRe 26 of the Letters Patent 
of Calclitt.a, Bombay nnd ·Madras. 
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lI(r. P. W. Allison: These circumstances arise when the Advocate-
General gives a certific.ate that a subl>tantial pmnt of law is involved; and 
if he gives that certificate, the whole case is handed over to a special 
Bench of the High Court which has aU the powers of an appellate Court. 
I think it is rather an important point, and I could not gather from what 
was said by those in favour of the motion as to what would be the func-
tions of a Supreme Court in this case. Surely, in my opinion, and the Hon-
ourable the Law M~mber hs,s expressed the same opinion, any appeal from 
8 death Erentence to the proposed Court would be on a .point of law. In 
the case of these death sentences passed by the Chartered High Courts in. 
their original jurisdiction you have. what practically amounts to an appeal; 
and I think in those .cases it would be ab[lolutely unnecessary to have a 
further appeal to the proposed Court. In no civilised country is there B 
second ap,?eal of that kind. 'rhRt is the 0nly point tha~ I wanted to bring. 
to the.notICe of the House. 

Mr. ·11 .. :a.Puri.: Sir, I have listened with greatolpatien~ to ~he very 
ablespeeeh delivered. by the Honourable the Law MeIl!lhel- and I' propose . 
to deal with the points raised by him. He began by giving us a definition 
of what is a civil case as distinguished from a cruninal ca~. He said that· 
private' rights ·are supposed to have been infringed where there is a.n ordin-
ary civil case, but in the case of criminal litigation, it is alway'S the in-
fringement of rights of the community that is involved. ]'or that.. reason, 
he said that the trial of a criminal case necessarily is required to be .very 
speedy, and because we want to have the whole proceedings tennilia.ted· 
speedily, therefore, according to his argument that would furnish by itself' 
a justification for curtailing the appeal. Now this isa very lengthy anl,l 
rigIParole argument, and I should have thought that a gentleman with t1;te 
expapence of the Law Member should h3ve known that thElre is such. a 
proposition as that the more serious an offel).ce., ,the more conclusive :and 

" cogent shouJd be the proof, and if tha~ is a correct proposition 
P.JI. and a oorreot principle, then I submit that where, in order to 

bring home the guilt of an accused person, very strong proof is needed, it 
a fortiori follows· that there should be a better and ;8 greater scrutiny into . 
the nature and character of that evidence before you condemn the man. 
If it is necessary in order to bring home that offence or charge to Il. man 
tbat;there should be strong proof duly scrutinised, then I submit on his own 
showing he has conceded that a right of appeal in those cases would net . 
certainly be considered a luxury. It would be an a.ppeal of necess~ty. 
Whatever may be the view with regard. to multiplicity or the curtailment of 
the right of appeal or further appeal, so far as the infringement of civil 
rights is concerned t.liere is no getting away from the fact that. because a. . 
person is put on his trilrl for a criminal offence there should be every facility 
afforded to him more than the facility already due and given to A civil 
litigant. So far as the speedy character of these trials is concerned, I do . 
not know if mv Honourable friend has recalled to his JDind,-if not then 
I will remind . him-that this so-called definition of speedy trial is merely 
on paper. May I remind him that BOrne of the most notable trials in this 
country have been unduly long, and one is proceeding now not very far. 
away fl"Om here, within a distance of three or four miles of Delhi itself' 
where, after a protracted trial of· IS months:, they have just been aWe to get 
through the evidence of the nrst prosecution witness. Is this a sample of 
your speedy criminal tri6l'l And is this a. definition of it 'I May I further 
remind him that in Meerut. only 40 miles from here, there is another 
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.speedy trial which has been in progress for over three years and the Secre-
tary of State ~his morning we knew had expressed. the hope that some kind 
.of decision would be arrived at neri summer. 

The Honourable Sir BroleDdra IIlUer: Would a further appellate ('ourt 
make it speedier? 

"'Ill. ·lI .• :'P1Il't:This is the' praetical method of disposing or infringe-
ment against the rights .of e.' oommuDlty on the ·criminal side speedily. 
This is the 'practical way in which criminal C8ses are speedily decided, 
what< ver mRy be t,he definition of it! on paper according to the lights of the 
Honourable the Law Member. His next point was that we were really 

- . atteritpting to abolisH . with one stroke the existing Privy Council and we were 
trying to BUbstitute for ita mock Privy Oouncil. In the first place let me 

. !tremind him' that there is· absOlutely no attempt on the part of anybody 
On this side of, the' House to urge for a single momen4i the abolition of such 
an Mlgustbody 88 the Privy Councill . The Privy· Council is justly Pegarded 
as 8 tribunal 6f great integrity, tht! highest learning and wisdom which 
. has placed on' rec.oni the most momentouB deoisions on most intricate 
questions. The Resolution itself· sufficientlysafeguard1J that. As a matter 
of fact it is open that in the present constitution.· which is now under 
discussion before the Round Table Oonference, they may follow the same 
lines on which the constitution has' been granted to South Africa. Or they 
may choose in the altemative' the constitution which has been granted to 
Australia. Now, Sir, in Austr.alia and Canada, althoogh in the first in-
stance . locally there is an appeal provided from the decision of the High 
Court and every party is' entitled to seek his final right of appeal locally 
in the Supreme Court, nonetheless' he is not debarred, if he so chooses, 
fMm going straight to the' Privy Council instead of filing his appeal in 
the local Supi'fffile Court: It is oplmto the Round Table Conference in 
their OOnstitution to lilY down that the constitution in India with· regard 
to the Supreme Court should follow the same line and course as is given 
arid: graritedin the constitutions of Canada' arid Australia. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the personnel, I tl~ink it was a most un-
generous observation on the p~rt of .the Honourable the Law Member to say 
that it would be a mock tribunal. Mliy I know what justification he has 
for. saying that! about any tribunal, and a tribunal, mind you, of the highest 
character, which tribunal is to safeguard and uphold the future constitu-
tion of thIS country, and which court, J may ir.cidentally remind him, is 
going to be created by the constitution itself? .If that is his view, and if 

. that is his opinion with regard. to the qualifications of people who have to 
. constitufie that court, all I can say is that he has gotJ a. very very poor itlea 

about his own oountrymen. Now, Sir, if that is a good argument, th~n 
I· think the sooner you nbQ]~h the High Courts the better it will be: 
because after an· for some time to come at lel!.st, perhaps for all time to 
come: we shall have to draw upon the. eiistingpersonnel of the High 
Courts in order to find our Judges for the Supreme Court And if the 
'Supreme Court. composed qf these Judges if' to be looked upon as a 
mockery, then I submit your High Courts will be occuJlying no. better 

, piaee., '. '. 
With regard· to the favourIt~ argul?ent, wInch .was !1dop.tedby Mr. 

DeSouza and also by the Honourable; the HQIOe Member. thatoUl' proper 
'. course itI tp ~once.ntr.ate' .outsel:ves upon'impt:?v~g tbe poli~ ~nd 'i'mprov-
.' :~ .fi~ M6.gist~~Y . and. iippJ'(?ying the '. ~~~o~s '~utt8 rather'tharii"provide 
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another court of appeal, I will ask the Honourable the Home Member in 
all humility, does it lie in hisxnouth to say' that we should attempt to 
improve the police and the Magi,trooy? .. 

The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: Sir, if I may interrupt the Honour-
ableand learned gentleman, my argument was .~QLthat we .shou1d con-
centrate upon improving the' police forces, but that he himself WB,S adopt-

'ing a very unconvincing and a very unwarranted argument when he based 
his .oose for a Supreme Court of criminal appea,l on strictures passed upon 

· the;police and upon the iudiciary. " , 
:BIr. B.ll.. Pun: ~ir, 1 ,am not convinced in· spite of his championing 

the cause of the ,police. But what 1 was going to urge was this, that 
it does IIoQt lie in the mouth of a responsible Member of Government to 
tell us ~hat we should concentrate upon reforming the police, be it from the 

· ~onour"ble ,the. Law Member or be it j'rom P.r, DeSouza. None the less. 
it has been one qf the principal arguments which has . been addressed 
to us that the cre~tion of aJlother court of appeal would be po cure for 
the defective system, whether it be that of· the. police or of the Magistracy. 
which is already in vogue. That. was . the. -argument which was put 
forward; seriously, and I propose to deal with that proposition. My sub-
,mission -is this; that it does not lie in the mouth of the responsible 
·Members· of GoverIlDl;ent to tell UB that we should try to 'im}ll'ove the 
police ~d other departments of Government when they have not got the-
patience to listeIl; to . just and legitimate oriticisms sga.inst that body of 
public servants. My Honourable friend the' Home Member was at pains. 
:to get' up twice·.in order to champion the' cause of and to protect the-
police. But I have not maligned the police. All th~ I said was thoat 
We have not got an ideal police in this country, and that the police in 
England was far more- conscientious, far more competent, than. the- police-
in this country. Those were my words. The Honourable the Home 
Member in his own mind bas tried' to magnify what I sta,ted and has bee. 
feeling highly uncOmfortable and stood up time after time to try to protect 
that, acc()rding to him, much maligned body of public servants, where81l 
as a matter of £act I had said nothing of the kind. And mind you, Sir, 
lam not afraid to say that I know as much as anybody else does with 
.regard to the doings of the police,' but I refrain for certain reasons. If it 
should be necessary. I could place before the House instanees which have-
only recently happened, instances where people have been challanned and 
sent up, the committing Msgistrate heard the evidence a,nd committed 
the accused to session, and the Sessions Judge convicted him; and in the 
meantime a parallel investigation is proceeding in the neighbouring district 
and the same dacoity which is the subject-matter in which the sentence 
of death had been passed is investigated 'Ilnd traced to certain other 
culprits, and,' they challanned those people with the result that ,Government 
di!l not know what position to take up in the High Court when the 
convicted persons actually preferred their appeals. This incident happened 
only two we~s ago in the Lahore High Court, and if the Home Member 
desires I can ~ve him the number and references so that he can send 

. for the records .. ' .But 1. am not here to multiply instances. An that I 
, stated . and, ~ll j;hat I shall with an respect and without fear of contradic-
· ~i<lIl' .alwaJssta~, is .tha,t we have not got an ideal pollce ill thlsoountry, 

. ; ~d J~. ~ when you ,~mpare them with the pplice. in EngIancl, those 
!" . people ar~.far ;JlJ.Qre .CQIJlpetent and far more' Jionelft tlnm tIaey aie' here. 
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With regard to t,he Magistracy I have been a.ccused of maligning the 
Magi8tra~s. Sir, I wish again to remind the Honourable the.Hom.e Member 
that all I stated was that the M'8gistra~ were helpless ill :this matter" 
that they were mere machines, that they wer~ requi~ed ~ do only mecha- ' 
nical work, that they were not· allowed ,to brlQg th~ll" mIDds to bear upon 
those points which were brought in evidence before them and tha:t they 
play merely the role of, post offices who merely send the cases up to the 
Sessions Court for final decision. That is all that I stated. (A Voice: 
"Question.") Somebody- in: that comer says "Question". .This 
"QuestirlO" I have heard befQl'e, -and let me tell my Honourable ,fnend, 
whoever he is t~at challenges the accuracy of this statement, that I can 
quote a number of cases in, which:theMagistrates,have taken upon them.· 
selves the duty and th,e: .l'esponsibili'y of discl:}arging an accused person, 
and at, once Ii. revision is filed arid tlJ,ese people are committed 'to the 
Sessions straightaw:ay;' and it has been held time and again that it is not 
for the committing Magistl"8,te to decide, whether it is a case in which the, 
·accused person will be discharged, ot:, not, but aU that he has got. to see 
is whether the case is good enough to be tried in the sessions. He is not 
to give any decision with regard to the matter. .,,' 

With regard to the Sessions" Courts, if the Honourable the Home Mem. ' 
ber will kindly try to refresh his memory, all that I said w_ imat I have 
got no compJaint or ,grievance against the 'SessionS' Courts, but what I. 
submitted was that' the .. atmosphere of the Sessions Court with that, 
beautiful institution o~ yours which goes by the name of assessors waa. 
not a genial atmosphere in which the questions of life and de~th of the 
people should ,be determined. And compare that with the corresponding_ 
trial which takes place in England. Here in this country there are all sorts, 
of judicial officers presiding in the Courts of Session. I have known· 
cases where j:udicial officers with an experience, of sometimes not more-
than three or four years are pitchforked into the position of Sessions Judge 
and called upon to try death sentence cases. Any number of cases I 
can cite. Compare this with the atmosphere which prevails when you 
oome to deal with :an Englishman's life ther~ in England; a High Court 
Judge .presi.des at Old Bailey to try cases where a death sentence ia' 
invoned and from his decision ther.e is an appeal to the Court of Appeal. 
Give me that corresponding pro¥ision here. Let High Court Judges here 
preside in all Sessions cases. I will not worry' you with even a second' 
appeal. That is the position I am claiming. But when you give me 
experienced officers of three or four years' standing,-perfectlv b.;nest-
they try to do their duty to the best I)f their lights-but you give me 
this atmosphere with all these uneducated half-naked &8sessors sitting' 
there (Laughter)-on one occasion I remember a Sessions Judge, looking 
at a. man, asked him, II Are you aware of and do you realise your res. 
ponsibility?" and he turned round with the answer, "Sir, I am a plain 
man; I am an honest man. I do not go by wha.t the lawyers say and' 
I do not go by what the Judges say. I look at the IPIm in the dock 
and I say ,to myself, 'Well, this man must have done something; 
otherwise he 'would not be here and T will bring in mv verdict accordinglv'." 
It is with that class of persons that we have to· deal; and yet we' are . 
denied a right of appeal in 8 ease in which the lives of people are involved. 
I submit that ~~e ,least that is due.is to give Us the right. The· strongest· 

, point. that I would urge for ,.the consideration of the HoUle is - to be 
eoDsistent: deny all appeoals alII(), on, the .eivil side; but when you allow-
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,appeals against decisions and judgments of High Court Judges in civil 

. ,eases, when you permit 'appe~ls to be preferred and filed in the Privy 
Council, how can you consistently and fairly d~ny the same right where 
.the people's lives ·and liberties are involved in criminal calles? (Applause.) 

JIr. President t The question is: 
"That this Assembly recommends ~o the ~vern,?r Gen~ral ~n Council to tab early 

.ups to lIecUre that a Supreme Court 18 eetablilhed In IndIa WIth power: 
(a) to interpret and uphold the constitution; 
( b) to act. 8. 0. court of final criminal appeal against all 88Dtences of death; 
(c) to act as a revising court in apeeified ilariou. ~; 
(eI) to hear civil appeals DOW heard by His Maj_y'. Privy Councii; alld 
(e) generally to carry out the work at preent ent:rulted to His MaJesty'. Privy 

Council ; 

!provided that BUcA court ahall not affect Hi. Maj,.y', prerogative. aafegurded. in th~ 
<coDltitutions of Canada, Australia and South Africa." 

The Assembly divided: 
.. nE8--34. 

. Ahmed, Mr. K. 
AzharAli, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. . 
Chinoy, Mr. Rahimtoola" 111. 
Du, Mr. A. 
Du, :Mr. B. . 
F&l:al Haq Piracba,Shaikh. 
Gour, Sir Hari .Singh. 

'Gunjal, Mi'. N. "R. 
Harban, Singh Brar, Birdar,' 
Hoo.n, Mr. .. ~.. .• : , 
Ismail Ali Khan, . Kunwar. H .. j •... 
lara, Cbaudhri. , 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
Jog, Mr. S. G.·.' '. 

;:;-. 

t ' 
Joshi, Mr. N.· M. ,: 

'Lalchand Navalrai, Mr, 

Ililadbar Chaudhary, Seth • 
. Miarr., Mr. B. N. 
Papdit, Rao Bahadur S. R. 
P~ Nand, Bhai. 
Pari, Mr. B. R. 
. Puri; Mr. Gilewami M. R. 
lIaghubir Singh, Kunwar. 
~ah, RaoBaha4ur M, c, 
Rl,.D.ga, l.1er .. ~. C. S. 

: Baati>gi, Mr .. Badri La!. 
Beddi, :Mr. ·T. N. Rainakrisbha. 
8tMliq. ·lluan" Shaikh.: . 

" ~rda~ Diwan ;BabadUl':' Harbila~. 
Su~~j Bai,. ~i pabad.ur. 
UPPI Bah&\) Bliliadur, Mr. 

. W-ilayatul14.h:;'Khan' Bahadur H, M. 
:, Ziauddin~h'maid, ]!)r. ' 

.. NOEs.;.17 . 
". 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr~ 
Biswaa, Mr. C. C. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh, 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X .. 
Fox, Mr. H.B. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir' Henry. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Ma.swood Ahmad, 'Mr. M 
Mool'!'. MI', Arthur. 

The motion was adopted. " 

Morgan,Mr. G::' . 
Scott, Mr. J. Bamsay. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Shafeo .Daoodi,. Mawvi Muhammad 
Stndd. Mr. E. 
Sykes, Mr, E. F. 
Tait, Mr. .lohn. 
Wood, Bir 'Edgar. 

lIr. Presideli~: I should like to, ask Honourable Members whether they 
-wish to take up the next Resolution I!t, ~~is ,hqur or whether. they wish 

,eto adjQurn. ,(~eveTalR;on0!lr(tbltl .¥ ef!i.~~r8 : .. Adjoul'l!- : AdjotirD: ') 
VeJ'v 'well; "I take' it 'thlit t~·ioulle ':ishes t()1i.dj<>1im.:· " " ' 

. . The~, As~~~~ly:,then :a~jQ\ll'I~~~ 'iU\ E.lev~~Qf t~l.Cloo~.~ '~y, the 
12th Fe9ru~ry,' I9~2: ';,r '" "',:' '.";~p::' ~: ': '.: '.> !,: ',.r, 
:."~' ,".... l.'. 
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